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Tire, Gas Shortage Makes
Location Stands Best Bet

Charlie Christian Newest Band

Dies in New York leeLed by Valver

New York—Musician« here are mourning the sudden, un
expected death of young Charlie Christian, who died of tuber
culosis March 2 while a patient at the Seaview Hospital on
Staten Island. The 
cumbed a few days 
after physicians as
sured him he was mak
ing progress in his 
long fight against the 
dreaded illness.

Unmarried, Charlie’s 
body was sent to Ok
lahoma for burial. He 
is survived by his 
mother, who handled 
all funeral arrange
ments herself, and a 
brother, also a musi
cian-bandleader.

Born in Texa*
Christian became 

prominent as a mem
ber of Benny Good
man’s sextet, but for 
many years before he 
joined Goodman, Chris
tian was highly re
garded in the South
west, not only as a 
guitarist, but also a 
bass fiddler. Born in

bespectacled, personable Christian suc-

Texas, Charlie was
moved to Oklahoma City at 2, and from that time on considered the 
state capital his home.

Charlie's father was a guitar player, and when young Charlie at 12 
(after a brass teacher had unsuccessfully tried to make him a trum
peter) took his dad’s two gitboxes, he was on his way. At 15 he was 

(Modulate to Page 20)

New York—Latest of the brand 
new orchestras to be organized 
and rehearsed in New York is the 
one currently being woodshedded 
by Lee Castaldo, trumpeter, who 
in recent years has alternated 
from one name band to another. 
Castaldo has been rehearsing with 
a young group which he hopes to 
take out on the road next month 
with Willard Alexander and the 
William Morris office guiding his 
bookings.

Crew shapes up with four saxes, 
three trumpets, two trombones and 
three rhythm—no guitar.

Already chosen by Castaldo for 
chairs in the band are Mac Pierce 
on first chair alto, Sy Rubin and 
Bob Stine, trumpets; Joe Muro, 
bass; Leo Baum, drums, and Herb 
Shaffer, piano.

Others are being auditioned, 
Castaldo reported to Don Beat. 
Stricken recently with grippe, 
Castaldo has now recovered. He 
last worked with Will Bradley but 
decided to strike out on his own 
when Ray McKinley also quit 
Bradley to form a new aggregation.

Madmen on the Move
Watch Out, Hollywood 
Riley’s Making Treks’

Chicago—Mike Riley and hi» Mad Maniac» (or what have you) 
finally packed up their kit bag» and trekked out of the indy City thi« 
week (IS), heading for Hollywood where the boy» are going lo look for 
tho»e »treeln paved with moola.

Riley and hi» gang have been peddled intact lo the Radio Koom in 
Lor Angele, for four weeks with options up to 20 week». However, the 
crew is also wanted back in Chicago to open up the new spot of 
Al Greenfield and Milt Schwartz,------------------------------------------------------

Satchmo Eyes 
Casa Manana

New York — Louis Armstrong, 
playing a week here at the Apollo, 
disclosed the long-awaited details 
of his trip to the Coast when he re
vealed he expects to open at the 
Casa Manana March 27, for four 
weeks.

This important location assign
ment, which will give Satchmo a 
gob of airtime, has been arranged 
to coincide with the expected shoot
ing schedule on the Orson Welles 
picture based on the trumpet king’s 
life story.

According to Joe Glaser, the 
Lionel Hampton band, another of 
Glaser’s biggest attractions, is also 
set for a Casa Manana engagement 
during July and August.

New York—The war is affecting one-night stands. Trantw- 
portation has become a ghastly nightmare to road manager» 
of bands. Soldiers and sailors have first call on buses, train» 
and planes and in more than one instance in recent weeks, 
musicians have been pulled off chartered carriers and re
placed by service men being sent across country.

Promoters are fearful that the tire shortage is limiting 
travel. Youngsters no longer take the family car and drive

— <^30 or 40 miles to hear a band.

Here's 'Savina
They stay home and play record«, 
or gather in roadhouses to dance 
to juke music. Colleges which usu
ally fatten a bandleader’s take by 
paying from |l,500 to $2,50« for 
two-night engagements of name 
bands are now playing local or
chestras, or canceling parties al
together. Bands which «till travel 
via the dangerous but age-old 
method of private cars als<r feel 
the rubber snortage, and with gas
oline rationing looming as a cer
tainty, it will mean even more 
problems on the transportation 
subject.

Locations Are Plum»
Most "jumps” make rail travel 

impractical. That means a bus is 
the best bet. But with armed forces 
placing a great strain on bus fa
cilities, and with the gas-tire prob
lem a bugaboo, even the chartered

(Modulate to Page 19)

New York — Georgie Auld's 
girl vocali»!, a Staten Gland girl 
who for a »hort time «ang with 
the new lludson-Del-ange band.

billed only “Savina.'
She's a youngster, as all of Auld's 
musician» are, who is clicking on 
Georgie’s break-in dales. Man
aged by Harry Goodman, Auld 
is under contract to Wm. Mor
ris. His band is Basie-styled.

Banham Oik to 
Palladium Soon

New York—The Palladium Rall-
room Hollywood, headed by
Maurie Cohen, last week signed 
the Sonny bunham orchestra for 
at least a 3-week engagement 
starting April 9.

Date will mark a return home 
for Dunham, who although a na
tive of Boston, organized his pres
ent band in Hollywood a little 
more than a year ago. Virtually 
all of Dunham’s sidemen are Cal
ifornia boys.

Cohen also has Harry James 
pacted for a Palladium stint, to 
follow Dunham. Cohen has been 
in New York on a look-see tour, 
buying bands right and left.

Weems Loses 
Beuss to JD

Chicago — Allen Reus», for the 
past ten months a standout cog in 
the Ted Weems rhythm section, 
has been signed by Jimmy Dorsey. 
Deal was set when Bill Burton, 
Dorsey’s handler, waved the Dorsey 
wallet high above the reach of the 
Weems stable.

Weems lured Reuss into action 
in May 1941 from his New York 
teaching studio from where he had 
subbed a short time in the Dorsey 
crew when Jimmy’s regular guitar
ist was out. Prior to this Reuss 
spent two years with Benny Good
man.

Reuss, who is noted more for 
his solid rhythm than his solo 
work, will be succeeded in the 
Weems band by Danny Perri, for 
merly with Jan Savitt.

The Weems clan goes into the 
Blackhawk, Chi, on April 8 for 
two months.

to be located downstairs from the 
Brass Rail in the Woods Building.

Marge Whitney and the Tune
toppers take over entertaining 
duties at the Brass Rail.

While on the coast, Riley’s band 
will fulfill a Soundies contract and 
also will be screentested for ap
pearance in major films. The pro
ducers are reported to be particu
larly interested in Riley’s skit, Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.

The Rileymen who will accom
pany him on the trek include Tony 
Costa, clarinet; Vinnie LaRose, 
sax; Phil Dooley, drums; Herm 
Crome, piano; Johnny Mindell. 
trumpet; Leo Guarnieri, bass, and 
Marion Miller, vocalist.

Artie Shaw Weds
Yuma, Ariz.—The unpredictable 

Artie Shaw again crashed the na
tion's news headlines last week by
marrying Elizabeth Jane Kern, 
MUghter of composer Jerome 

_, here, after a whirlwindOeri.,
Courtship in Hollywood.
I Shaw gave his age as 31, the 
bride's as 23. His divorce decree 
Rfoni film actress Lana Turner be- 
pnu final last fall.

(N)ONE O'CLOCK JUMP by EDDIE BEAUMONTE

DON'T JUST 
STAND ÍHE&z 

Plfly SOMETHING,

Auld on Tour With
His New Jump Unit

New York—Georgie Auld has 
been breaking in his new jump 
band with successful jobs already 
hung up in Boston and other spots 
in the East. Harry Goodman of 
Regent Music is giving Georgie 
managerial help while the Wm. 
Morris office handles bookings. 
New York location spot for the 
unit may be set soon, Goodman 
said.

A Question, Sir!
New Orleans—A recent stream

er headline across the front page 
of the New Orleans Item here 
read: JAPS HIT JAVA GATE?

Do they mean Harry Lim?

Nick Jerret Band
Opens in N.Y.

New York — A Boston band, 
white, led by Nick Jerret, has just 
opened at Kelly’s Stable, on 52nd 
street. It replaces Sabby Lewis* 
colored crew. Frances Wayne is 
Nick’s singer. Also remaining at 
the spot are the King Cole Trio 
and Pete Brown, alto saxist.

XUM
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Bud <Did Stan Lay an Omelet at Roseland?

Mixed Reaction on Kenton

but Bui

’Duncer* Liked Band

dancers

arid' pluggers.

throughout the nation.

Leaves Woody Herman

week as Woody opened ut Hotels

Spring is Here
New

¡va lx. pitting their talent»Checking Over arrangements, handed them by dozen«

New York

The Petrillos

Connie Haines

Cincinnati, Hani Karch,

Washington, D The Quarshown here
Joseph, who «Iso

tui; .win, j jaunity
at the time, was forced to close the replaces l’ave Rose. Chester now
room early in January. is on tour.

Tom Dorsey 
To New York

of N. Y. pluggers during his recent Roseland engagement, Stan Ken-

result, while

Roseland liked the

New York—Rival*

New York—One of the best-liked members of Woody Her
man's band, a veteran of the saxophone section since the days 
when he and Woody played together under Isham Jones and 
then went out on their own together, left Herman’s herd this

But Kenton isn’t worried “The

New York—It’s twin girls 
the Allen Hanlons.

tenor banjoist, soloed with Cincin
nati Symphony Orchestra here late 
last month, playing Dubensky’s 
Variatone and Finale on Stephen 
Foster's Themes.

complimenting Kenton on his mu
sic were 'tabbing him with the 
other hand - '

band’s saxes now shape up with 
Folus and Haymer on tenors and 
Sammy Rubinwitch and Jimmy 
Horvath on altos.

New Yorker. Maynard (Sexy 
Saxie) Mansfield quit the band of 
his own accord and returned to

motion 
IV/uit’s

band,” he said, “and the few who 
didn’t gave way to many new faces 
who were attracted there by us. 
I guess we cams out even.”

Meanwhile, the band is touring 
around the East. Next summer 
Stan and crew go into the famous 
Meadowbrook, in Jersey, for 10 
solid weeks without a break, broad
casting over Mutual, CBS and 
WNEW. And his new records for 
Decca may help, too. He cut five 
sides here last month among which 
was a 12-inch version of St James 
Infirmary.

ipt) gathers with six sidemen to select tunc« for

against each other to win Miss 
Smith’* affection*. They are Bill 
Burton of the Jimmy Dorsey 
crew and Jack Egan, who guides 
Alvino Rey.

trying to round up u special jam 
band of jazz musicians as plans 
were being completed and Court
ney, the best-liked disc jockey in 
New York, predicted at least $15,
000 in bonds and stamps would be 
sold to the more than 5,000 per
sons expected to attend. All re
ceipts will go directly to the gov
ernment. Only service men, in uni
form, were to be admitted without 
purchasing stamps or bonds.

screwy sort of affair, with guys 
like Benny Goodman, Charlie Spiv
ak, Stan Kenton, Muggsy Spanier, 
Hal McIntyre, Les Brown and 
many other prominent bandleaders 
not only donating the services of 
their bands, but also agreeing to 
pay their own admittance fee. « Ian 
Courtney, emsee on the WOV re
corded 1280 Club program, was to 
celebrate his first anniversary on 
the station March 11 at Mecca 
Temple in midtow’n.

Plans called for everyone — in
cluding the bandleaders, musicians 
and newspaper men—to buy de
fense stamps and bonds in order 
to gain admittance to the party. 
About a dozen noted bands were to 
take part in the program, which 
was to be broadcast six solid hours 
over WOV.

Dave Dexter of Down Peat was

registered. Petrillo also is the

York among the Irndefolk re
volve* around pretty Putty Smith 
of the Cantor show Banjo Eyes. 

Two band managers, already

picture for Universal, 
Cookin’? The Herman

and is expected to be back at the 
mike at the Paramount.

Tommy and crew open at the 
Hotel z\stor May 19 for the third 
successive season. Meantime, the 
band probably will cut records for 
the new MGM recording firm in 
which Dorsey himself has an in
terest. Tommy's Victor contract 
expired last month.

The father is the guitarist who 
for several years was a member of 
various Red Norvo rhythm sec
tions. Lately he’s been playing in 
the Adrian Rollini trio. Mrs. 
Marion Hanlon gave birth to the 
daughters at South Nassau Com
munity Hospital las* month. They 
were named Elizabeth Marie and 
Barbara Noel and each weighed 6 
pounds.

in, to t 
stornai ■< 
the loca 
club edit 
eluding i 
cago Su, 
Hurley v 
ged thi 
“Summ 
Loud.”

New York — Tommy Dorsey re
turns to the Big Town on April 
Fool’s day to start a 3-week stint 
at the Paramount Theater. It will 
be TeeDee’s eighth engagement at 
the Times Square house

The band has completed work 
in the Metro pic Ship Ahoy and 
is now on the road heading East. 
Pert Connie Haines, chirper, has 
recovered from her recent illness

Quartermaster soldier “delivers the 
goods,’’ since the Quartermaster 
Corps is charged with feeding, 
clothing and transporting the 
Army. Because this information is 
of public interest and importance 
at this time, it is pointed out that 
each performance of the number is 
a valuable contribution to the war 
effort

Professional copies or orchestra 
tions including an arrangement fo: 
male voices will be mailed without 
charge to all leaders writing U 
Public Relations Branch, Office of 
The Quartermaster General, Wash
ington, D.C.

termaster Song, We’re The Gang 
That Keeps Things Moving, which 
has been performed on several of 
the leading network programs, is 
being made available to all mus cal 
organizations free of charge

One of the newest and brightest 
of the service songs, it was ap
proved by The Quartermaster Gen
eral only a few months ago, and 
because of numerous requests re
ceived since its first appearance 
both sheet music and orchestra
tions have been printed.

Song features the idea that the

New York—Vaughn Monroe and 
band pull out of the Hotel Commo
dore April 5 after doing what the 
management asserts is “the finest 
job any hand ever did in history” 
at the spot.

Monroe then will play theaters, 
finally opening for four weeks at 
Meadowbrook May 22.

On his last Bluebird date, 
Vaughn recorded two Count Basie 
originals, Tom Thumb and Coming 
Out Party, arranged by Jimmy 
Mundy. Other tunes cut were Com
modore Clipper, Me and My Melin
da, Little Cousin and A Fireside 
Chat.

A year ago, business at the Com
modore was so poor that the Cen-

Chicago—(lae*ar Petrillo, mu
sical dire« tor of the CBS studio* 
here and brother oi James Pe-

New iork—Hew are member* of Moody Herman'» bund posed in 
the sunlight just before they went into the Hotel New Yorker, follow
ing Benny (*>odnun. Also Saxist Sammy Rubinwitch shot thi* picture 
of the herd, whoae pusses left to right include Herbie Haymer, Jimmy 
Horvath, Jerry Rimi. Neal Reid, Joe Howard and with head bowed, 
Maynurd (Sexy Saxie) Manxfield. Woody and the gang are starred in

NewY'ork—Bill Schallen dropped 
out of the Alvino Rey band tempo
rarily late last month when he 
suffered a heart attack on the 
Paramount Theater stage. Schal
len, Rey’s arranger and trombon
ist, was recovering at his hotel 
here but won’t join the band until 
late this month

Ray Conniff subbed for Schallen 
at the Paramount. While ill Schal
len revealed he would soon marry 
Mis»- Eleanor Zoechler, a Wheel
ing, W. Va., non-pro.

Jack Palmer is a new face in 
the hand’s trumpet section. Paul 
Fredericks went into the army. 
Max Kaminsky, who at first was 
reported to have replaced Freder
icks, couldn’t get together with 
Rey on money and will not join. 
Palmer, former Harry James and 
Jan Savitt trumpeter-singer, is the 
choice now.

The Rey ork and the King sis
ter* wind up an engagement to
night (15) nt the State Theater 
in Hartford and are soon to return 
to Meadowbrook.
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Even the Bandleaders Pay 
At Courtney’s Big Blowout

Okur 
Kent«

Red Bone Joins 
Bob Chester Ork

Army Asks Leaders to 
Plug Quartermaster Song

draft here, 
with hi* sc

Ticker Slows 
Bill Schallen 
of Rey Band

Twin Girls for 
Allen Hanlons

his mob. But many another shocks 
his head sadly and argued that 
Kenton had been "highly overrated 
and oversold” before he ever hit I 
New York. ।

Kenton, whose book doesn’t in- ■ 
elude many pop tunes, fared not 
too well with the pluggers who 
swarmed upon him demanding that 
their tunes were the “best of the 
batch.” They didn’t know that Stan 
himself has to do all his own ar
ranging now, and can handle only । 
gboutthree a week. The publishers

New’ York—Red Bone, arranger, 
has joined Bob Chester’s ork He

New York—Did the highly-publicized Stan Kenton band 
lay an omelet on its first and only New York job?

“Hell no,” cry the musicians and cats who dropped into the 
Roseland Ballroom to dig the California pianist-leader and

trillo, national prexy of the 
AFM, regist«‘red for the third

Breaks It Up 
At Commodore

M‘ne 
swing bi 
Bud got 
three di

their third Deccu date, set for thi* month in New York. Pietured here 
are Red Dorrix, Al Corti, Howard Rumsey, Dick (.ole, Marvin (Pee- 
M ee) George .«nd Robert Gioga. Kenton hax released Helen Huntley 
as Kiri vocalist, leaving Dorris (hot tenor) to handle all the vocal

ir, it's been 
bout.

Mansfield thus brings to an end 
his long and colorful career as a 
musician, for in Springfield h<* is 
taking over his father’s plumbing 
business. Married, and a father, 
Saxie played tenor sax. He was 
one of the very first white musi
cians to attract attention for his 
“hot” style while a member of the 
old Jones band 11 years ago. With 
Herman, he had more recently 
been sharing hot choruses with 
young Herb Haymer.

Herman’s choice as a replace
ment for Mansfield is Mickey Fo
lus, recently of the Artie Shaw’ 
band. Folus worked with Herman 
once before and his rejoining is 
in the nature of a reunion.

Mansfield was an original mem
ber of the Hermai herd. He is in 
several scenes in the band's latest

Simmons, Bassist. 
Joins Armstrong

New York—John Simmons, for
mer Benny Goodman bass player, 
joined Louis Armstrong’s band 
when it returned to New York two 
weeks ago.

Simmons is the second ex-Good 
manite to go with Satchmo. Big 
Sidney Catlett took his old place 
in the Armstrong rhythm section 
after a fling with B.G. last sum
mer. Hayes Alvis, whose place 
Simmons takes, intends lo -«tay in 
New York, do gig work and con
centrate on his main business, the 
manufacture and distribution of 
ladies’ hats.
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THE GREATES! SAXOPHONE IN HISTORY !

Adolphe Sax, tent»

“We’ll Jam the Next One, 
Freeman Tells the Boys

News DOW;N BEAT

That McShann Rhythm Section!
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Chicago—Sian Kenton may or may not have fried an omelet in 
N.-w York (you'll have lo dig elsewhere in the Heat for full details) 
bul Bud freeman certainly came, saw and conquered in hi» brief 
one-week stand at the Hotel Sherman's Panther Room here last week.

Gene Krupa's ork got held up for 
swing band to fill the gap. Result: « 
Bud got himself a band together in 1 
three days and 
was sandwiched 
in, to the con
sternation of all 
the local night 
club editors, in
cluding the Chi
cago Sun’s John 
Hurley who tag
ged the band 
"Summa Cum

Bud
City’s hep cats.

■ ■ week and the cal) went out for a

of Red Hodgson, Joe Sanders’ ex
comedian and trumpeter, in the 
brass section. Section also includes 
Karl Knauer and Sterling Bose. 
Al Luby holds down the lone trom
bone chair and the saxes include 
Bill Dohler, Charlie Spero, Irving 
Barnet, Harold Sells and of course, 
Bud himself, who plays all the 
time.

—Bob Locke

New York—Here they are, beating it out at the Savoy in Harlem. 
Jay McShann (at the piano) and his rhythm section include la*onard 
Enois, guitar: Eugene (Pops) Ramey, bass, and Gus Johnson, drums. 
Playing the Savoy last month, McShann and his barrelhouse Kansas 
City crew reportedly “carved” Lucky Millinder'» band right off the 
bandstand. The McShunn's Confessin the Hlues i» the biggc^t- 
selling Devra sepia serie» di»ciiig in history. Arsene Pic.

Loud Necklies Don’t 
Score This Guy

New York—Musician» for sev
eral yean have watched Art 
Ralston's colored motion pictures 
with envy. Of all the amateur 
photog» in the music biz, the 
Benny Goodman saxophonist 
(once a Casa Loma star) is 
probably the be-t known. Ral
ston's color photos have won 
prizes in contests and he has 
thousands of feet of beautiful 
color film to »how for his yean 
of painstaking work with a 
camera.

But few know that Ralston is 
color blind. All colon look alike 
to him. He says that’s why he 
gets terrific results — nothing 
scares him.
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Plugger» Pulled Vani»hing Act
The management and the net

works were still just a little afraid 
of the band and all of the network 
sustaining shots were cancelled. 
As a result, the song pluggers 
stayed away in droves which prob
ably saved Freeman from Kenton’s 
fate.

But, the Panther Room was still 
on the air with local shots and 
here is the payoff—the broadcasts 
turned out fine and Freeman re
ceived more fan mail from fans 
who picked up the Chicago local 
shots than many of the bands who 
got air time all over the country.

Fans couldn’t believe that the 
band hadn’t been playing together 
for years. Of course, Bud had em
ployed many of the musicians in 
his small band and others had 
jobbed with him on dates but as a 
whole, the band was brand new. 
Many of the numbers had not even 
been completely arranged and in 
the middle of a dance set, Bud 
would say, “Well, boys, we’re jam
min’ this one.”

Plays Fn*cnian Jazz
The band plays typical Freeman 

jazz. You know the style—plenty 
of hot solos, improvised against 
riff backgrounds, every man tak
ing a turn on a tune. But it’s 
intricate and syncopated and that’s 
what fooled the patrons. Anil the 
band jumps as a whole, too.

Ray McKinley was in town, 
taking a brief rest before getting 
his own band together. Ray stayed 
at the Sherman and sat in with 
the band after the morning hours. 
With McKinley sparking the 
rhythm section, there was no hold
ing the band down. The section 
also included Mel Henke on piano 
and Harold Taylor on bass. Vic 
Engle’s the regular tubman.

Also a surprise was the presence

1 LTD I E N o H

NEW IIRILLIAM E!

2 Elix for 
Harry James

New York — Harry James re
vealed during his Meadowbrook 
engagement last week that he and 
his band were signed to make two 
motion pictures this spring in 
California, the first for Universal 
and the second for RKO.

The young trumpeter-leader, 
whose band has never appeared in 
films previously, takes off for Cali
fornia next month and will play 
the Palladium while in the Los 
Angeles-Hollywood area. His en
gagement at Santa Catalina Is
land has been canceled because of 
blackouts and the submarine 
threats.

Band records for Columbia.

Okun Okayed by 
Kenton and Ork

New York—Stan Kenton took a 
new road manager last week, a 
man well known in the trade for 
his promotion and publicity stunts. 
Henry Okun, for several years p.a. 
at the Meadowbrook in Jersey, 
takes the Kenton job formerly held 
by Bill Kelso, who remains in 
New York to go into radio. Kelso 
was Hank the Nightwatchman on 
the coast.

fAKHY/XG POWER! Now Martin brings vou the 
first real advance in saxophone construction since the intro

duction of its world-famous (Committee models several 
years ago. Xo trick gadgets or meaningless mechanical 

changes just for the purpise of sales app-al or advertising: 
no claims that cannot be backed up by actual performance: 

but a truly perfected instrument that will give you a greater 
wealth of tone, |»ower and expression than you have ever 

known before.
Xaturallv. the (Centennial has new mechanical refinements 

that serve a definitely useful purpose and will help your play
ing. But the most outstanding feature is its tnvr-allperformance. 

It will thrill you with its amazing ton«* quality, flawless in
tonation and feel. T hroughout the entire seal«* you can employ 

a uniform embouchure which allows you to relax and <*on«*en- 
trat«* on expression and interpretation, confident that you're 

culling through.
Get in touch with your Martin dealer today. Try the new

(Centennial. (Compare it with am other saxophone .. 
and for performance. 5Ae’ll leave the answer to you!

for looks

the rreir" which engineered the Martin Centennial 
I to whom must go a large share of the credit for its 

perfection. One of the country's outstanding musician- 
technicians, a fine artist with years of experience, Joe 
was also a member of the group which developed the 

original Committee Martin fsaxophones.

XUM
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Using All-Stars!

former «oloistn on Nashville’» WSM. Pic by Ray

four hours late andshowed

New York—James P. Johnson,^cent years, among them his Hat
Johnson’- Amen-lem Sì

also brought along his sextet, in

group

On Her Own

the Rainbowchirping

Managed by Wallaceher

young
Cooper and Bonita Granville) born

SPECIAL FOR
SPECIAL

MICRO” OIL

$1.00

OumxxQ

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORPORATION
A lentown, Penna.

10 WEST 19th STREET DEPT. No. 5 NEW YORK, N. Y

faith in the nation’s popular mu
sic. In the picture he attempts to 
trace the history of American jazz 
by paralleling it with the lives of

Johnson’s symphonic

youngsters (played

Pic Set for April
Dieterle is a loyal 

naturalized American

can Symphonic Suite als» was 
heard at the concert, which was

ing the 
line.

rhe b 
private

This famous “MICRO’

William Dieterle, director, shot 
plenty of footage w ithout Good
man, using Paul Rickey (with 
Rickey’s back turned to the cam
era) as a double for BG. Goodman

in Chicago and New Orleans short
ly after 1900. The entire produc
tion was made in Hollywood ex
cept for the “all-star” jam session 
scene. Bunny Berigan plays back
ground music m several scenes al
though he is not shown.

Dieterle said the picture would 
be edited, cut and shaped up in 
time for April release ut the lat
est. Tommy Dorsey, Jack Teagar
den, Bob Haggart and several oth
er prominent Joes couldn’t be in 
New York for the session and 
missed out. But the ones who were 
present had a mellow clambake at 
RKO’s expense

Downey, 1 nura Deane in 5 feet. 
I inche« tall, and brunet. Her 
most recent big-time job was at 
the Waldorf-Astoria TA edgewood 
room. Pie by Murray Karman.

room with Ozzie Canwell’» soci
ety ork. Today, Mi»» Dutton is 
a single act. and doing well on

New Turk — Not long ago 
beauteous laura Deane Dutton

one of the greatest of the jazz 
pianists, was honored March 8 at 
the Hecksher Theater here when 
the Brooklyn Civic ork conducted 
by Dr. Paul Kosok performed a

Reunion of two Nashville radio singers took place recently in 
New York when Dinah Shore dug young Gene Howard, right, who 
recently joined Bob Cheater’» band as vocalist repluring the army
bound Bill Darnell. That’» Chester »railing, at left. Miss Shore und

Hold Over Duo
Duluth, Minn. — Jerry anti Vi 

Wagner, piano and organ duo, 
have been held over an additi< nal 
four weeks at the Hotel Spalding 
here.

New York—They’ve locked up the film and stopped the 
cameras and before long, the RKO picture Syncopation will 
be distributed to America’s movie houses for showings. The 
final scene in the musical, starring Jackie Cooper, was filmed 
in New York at the Fox Movietone studios late last month 
with Harry James, Alvino Rey, Benny Goodman, Gene 
Krupa, Jack Jenney, Joe Venuti, Charlie Barnet and a mess 
of radio studio musicians taking part.

Set Gray Trio
Flushing, N. Y.—Steven Turpin, 

of Metr > Band Management, set 
the Estelle Gray Trie in Moore’s 
Restaurant here for three weeks, 
followed by three months at the 
Tropical Nite Club in Newark, N.J.

New York—Benny Goodman wm 
to celebrate his eighth anniversary 
as a bandleader March 12, the 
night he closed the Terrace room 
of Hotel New Yorker to make way 
for Woody Herman

It was eight years ago this week 
that Goodman decided to form a 
band of his own, with the help of 
John Hammond.

At the time Benny was working 
in commercial radio shows, ana 
only had me program, which wm 
paying him $40 a week "I had 
nothing to lose,” he recalls in his 
autobiography, ’The Kingdom of 
Swing,’ so I decided to take i 
crack at it. Getting a band to
gether is not too difficult a propo
sition if you have plenty of money, 
or backing, or a name as a leader, 
or at least a definite job in view 
As it happened, when I started out 
in March, 1934, I had none of 
these things.”

PURPOSE
not an all-pur

Idea of the scene—last to be 
shot —is a jam session in which 
half a dozen of America’s best 
known musicians take part. But 
there were hitches. Benny Good
man, told to report at 8:30 a.m..

Product has been especially blended 
for just ONE purpose... the proper 
lubrication ot your musical instru
ment “MICRO” Oil ie not a patent 
medicine ‘Cuge all" . . . it is the 
VITAMIN-A in lubricant» which 
makes possible friction-free, rapid 
action, m> necessary to the long 
healthy life of the instrument you

Release
jazz fan, a 
with great

New York—It’s a crazy world, 
says Phil Brito, the singer who for 
several years dragged all over the 
nation touring with Al Donahue.

Father of two children, Brito a 
few months ago was offered a 
great chance as soloist on Cincy’s 
powerful station WLW. Reluct
antly, he left the Donahue band to 
Accept tht much fatter »alary and 
location job. Then Freddy Martin 
started his new Lady Esther com
mercial in Nev York and had 
Britt* fly into New York every 
Monday to broadcast as soloist.

Brito clicked. Fan mail piled up. 
Martir started arguing tt.at Brito 
leave WLW and join the band. 
Last week, Brito packed again, 
moved his wife and babies to New 
York, and started out all over 
again as a vocalist with a dance 
band—Freddy Martin’s. Soon he 
and the Martin band will go on 
tour.

Currently, Brito and Freddy, et 
al, are at the Waldorf-Astoria’s 
Wedgewood room.

taintd actual pix of Benny play
ing clarinet, so Benny will appear 
in the picture although in the 
scene in which ALL the musicians 
are shown jamming, it won’t be 
Goodman, but Rickey. Benny will 
be himself only in the close-ups.

Stop-Time Blue* Background!
The gang recorded a fast blues. 

Each took a couple of choruses, 
solo, which were dubbed onto a 
previously-recorded blues back
ground (stop-time) recorded by 
studio men Jenney was the only 
man who recorded the background 
and solo shots. Leith Stevens, once 
of CBS, personally handled the 
music chores for the entire flicker, 
including the session.

Eddy Duchin, rumored to be 
the pianist in the “all-star” band 
selected by Saturday Evening Post 
readers, was not present. Howard 
Smith was. Smith will be seen and 
heard in the completed picture.

James played four lorg choruses 
on trumpet, but told Down Beat 
the seen“ “probably would be cut 
to a few bars.” Studio men, forced 
to record Goodman's solos with his 
sextet, intimated that the sextet 
had not been “properly recorded” 
and that the background for the 
BeeGee clary would be as the stu
dio intended, with the studio band 
background. Joe Venuti mugged 
all *<ver the studio.

compositions.
Famed for his jazz piano—he 

was Bessie Smith’s favorite ac
companist—James P. also has been 
undertaking classical music in re-

Howard both 
Leritt.

MICRO “Graf-Slide” preparation 
is especially made for such casings 
and slide*, which, because of their 
non-porou» nature cannot retain a 
liquid film of oil. “GRAF SLIDE" 
applied in its solid form will impart 
an immediate and lively zip to the 
moving parts of your instrument

“MICRO” also produce» special 
Key and Penet.ating Oils in addi
tion to Valve. Slide and Woodwind 
oil . . all blended for the special 
job it must do.
Seed for Free "Micro** Catalog

"Blackout'1 Wedding
New York—Musicians who live 

at the Forrest Hotel, and many 
of them do, while in New York, 
witnessed America’» first “black 
out” marriage two weeks ago. A 
Forest Hills couple took vows un
der dimmed lights and with the 
windows of the hotel’s Venetiar 
Lounge draped in black. The id« 
was purely a whim of the bride, 
said Ray Potter, the Forrest’s 
manager.
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sponsored by friends of Johnson, sisting that he have his own back
James I*, himself appeared at the ground music. Before the day was 
piano, playing a concerto. over, however, Dieterle had ob-
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Ray is 
The hi 
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certs f 
can use

• TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR 
OWN ARRANGEMENT WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• TO KNOW THE 4 PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL Eb. Bb B C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGE 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION

• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

• Tp BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

THE NEW LIGHTNING

ARRANGER
it the only muiicol device In th» 
>orlo Hint will DO AU THIS! It It 
colorful, durable and fits into your 
<eil pocket
DON'T DELAY MX

Send only $1.00 Now to The

Lightning Arranger Co.

Tru art

VITAMIN A

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
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Leaders Must Pay Taxes, 
Rules Federal Court!

Chicago—The orchestra leader must pay the employer’s share of$----- —  
the social security tax for members of his band while playing in hotels, j...--------------- _.
cafes and amusement places, the United States Circuit Court of Ap- MlK© BryOH Playing

ed the 
>n will 
s. The 
filmed 
month

Gene 
i mess

peals ruled here last week in reviewing the case of Griff Williams.
The court reversed the federal circuit court in the test case brought 

against Williams. The circuit court had ruled that Williams was en-

Git for Savitt
New York—Mike Bryan, former

titled to a refund of $536, the amount he paid in tax for his musicians Artie Shaw box thumper, took
during a hotel engagement. Danny Perri’s place in the Jan

It is believed the case will be taken to the United States Supreme Savitt crew last week. Bryan quit 
Court. Bob Chester to go with Savitt.

Gene and Dinah 
Oa the Cover

New York — Strictly “friend
ship” is the relation between 
Gene Krupa and Dinah Shore, 
who were caught by the photog 
relaxing at Cafe Society Uptown, 
where the music of John Kirby 
and Eddie South holds forth. 
Gene is now at Chicago's Hotel 
Sherman and Dinah has been 
chirping in the Wedgewood Room 
of the Waldorf-Astoria.

Clint Neagley Out 
Of Goodman Band

New York — Latest musician to 
join the Benny Goodman band is 
Bud Schiffman, who replaces Clint 
Neagley on alto saxophone.

Goodman, now on vacation, re
turns to Hotel New Yorker next 
fall after doing unprecedented biz 
in the room on this last engage
ment.

s short- 
produc- 
ood ex
session 
s back- 
enes al-

The appellate decision is based on the opinion that since the hotel, 
theater, cafe or other place of amusement does not have the right to 
designate who should make up the orchestra, it is not an employer. 
The hotel or establishment makes its deal solely with the band leader 
as an independent contractor who then goes out and hires musicians 
to work under his direction.

Perri joined Ted Weems’ ork.

Wilkins Replaces Titus
Montreal, Que.—Russ Titus, sax 

player, dropped out of the Stan 
Wood band here. His chair was 
taken over by Bob Wilkins.
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McKinley Shapes Up Band; 
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Chicago—When Ray McKinley debuts his new band early 
in April, there’ll be plenty of lifted eyebrows in the trade for 
Ray is starting out with a brand new slate—almost that is. 
The band is to be made up of an almost unknown group of 
youngsters with the exception of Mahlon Clark, clarinetist 
out of the Will Bradley band, and—guess who? Brad Gowans, 
that valve trombone player of Nick’s and Sunday jazz con-

☆ RRE TOPS!
certs fame. McKinley figures heU
can use Brad in the section as 

well as on jazz
At

or four days,
_ fl after circling

■ around the coun-
g 1 fx/xO try in search of
■T • t jlented young
MR «^fl musicians for 

his hand The
p<
most definitely

4 and then play a couple of weeks 
of ballrooms in that area.

Surprise in Rhythm Section
“As far as jazz goes, I’m going 

to wed the best of the old with 
the new in my band,” Ray reveals. 
“By the old, I mean the Chicago 
style and by the new, Lnnceford’s 
type of stuff. But what I really 
aim for is a band that’s a cross 
between the old Goodman orches
tra and Tommy Dorsey’s present 
band. I intend to have everything
the other top bands of today have 
and a little something extra andRay set, all that Ray unu a nine someming exira anu

needs now be- original. And I’ve got a special 
ing the boys’ names on the dotted surprise in my rhythm section 
line. which I think will startle every

body when I reveal it.”The band will be preemed at a 
private party in Cleveland April

Wins Moom Pix 
Bid

Toni Todd, blonde «parrow 
with Ted I^wi« ork, has been 
given a screen test by Paramount 
and may go into the movies. She 
was discovered by Lewis at Monte 
Proser’s (.opacabana in New 
York and is now chirping with 
the band at the Bal Tabarin in 
Frisco. She's a Kaycee chick and 
formerly mugged the mike with 
Bobby Pope’s outfit. Pic, Cour
tesy of Rosemary Locke.

The trumpets line up so far as 
Larry Brooks, from out of the 
Jimmy Joy band; Dick Cathcart, 
an Indiana lad, and a choice be
tween Sammy Ginco, recommended 
by Kit Reed (himself the equiva
lent of Peck Kelley on trumpet in 
Houston), and Jack Steele, also 
of Indiana.

Jim Harwood will be the other 
trombone besides Gowans.

Five Saxe« in Section
Saxes will definitely include 

Mahlon Clark and Lennie Fiori, 
tenor player from Cleveland. Also 
expected in is Bill Covey, West 
Coast tenor man. There are three 
other chairs yet to fill.

Gus Van Camp will probably go 
in on bass fiddle and at the piano 
will be Louis Stein of Philly who 
Ray says plays “just like Basie 
if Basie were a better technician.” 
George Lutz, “the only guy who 
ever played electric guitar that I 
liked,” takes over gitbox duties.

Imogene Lynn who has been 
singing with Art Jarrett will be 
girl vocalist.

Article Inspires 
New War Ballad

New York—Bobby Worth, young 
songwriter who scored last year 
with Do I Worry and other hits, 
read the story of how a group 
of Dutch musicians escaped the 
Nazis, in a recent Down Beat, and 
promptly banged out a story which 
he says was inspired by the ar
ticle. The title is Dear Home in 
Holland. Southern Music is pub
lishing. Vincent Lopez introduced 
the ditty on NBC last week.

New 3 Deuces Club in Chicago
Chicago — Sam Beers, famous 

for his discovery of Art Tatum, 
Cleo Brown, Roy Eldridge and 
other jazz stars, opened the new 
Three Deuces club here last month 
at the corner of Wabash and Van 
Buren.

Down Beat readers will recall

that Beers’ old cafe went up in 
smoke on New Year’s Eve, 1939.

Featured at the new Three 
Deuces is Gladys Palmer and a 
sepia instrumental trio. The man
agement ia planning to bring Art 
Tatum back for an engagement.

Sam Beers’ new partner ia Carl 
(Doc) Waterbury.

auó—
poley McClintock

Fred U aring has been one of the three 
or four top bandleaders in the country for 
well over a decade—a unique record in 
music. And during all that time Poley 
McClintock has created the solid rhythm 
that is so necessary to a band the size of 
U aring’s.

“I’ve played Slingerland ’Radio Kings’ 
for a long time,” says Poley. “We have a 
mighty tough schedule to foll«»w what with 
daily rehearsals and nightly commercial

Send for FREE Swing Drum Catalog

With Fred Waring’s Orchestra 
broadcasts. And for the variety of differ
ent kinds of music we play, everything 
from swing to concert stuff, I find that 
Slingerlands are ideal. They really make 
playing a pleasure/’

Day in and day out you find the vast 
majority of name drummers playing 
’’Radio Kings”—men like Poley and Gene 
Krupa, Buddy Rich, Maurice Purtill and 
Ray McKinley. Your dealer will be glad to 
show you why these men prefer them.

DECORATE YOUR ROOM
with 1x10 inch action photographs of tha world's graatast drum- 
mars using Slingerland "Radio King" drums. 10c each, postpaid.

1327 Belden Ave.
DRUM CO.

Chicago, III.
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Bands’ Big Bonanza in ’42 on Movie Screens !

Discs are first, as proved in al-

. ... . j j« «1 c Av* mail]
it will be done at a different studio reasons (see page 1 story, this
than MGM.

maestro and his stylized music in

the picture attraction Even with

playing theaters will draw a tur-

DO YOU KNOW??

ditto. Negotiations were stymied, 
as a result, and if the pic is made

And so activity right now in 
New York is at fever pitch. One- 
nighters are fading for many

the industry pig-headedly refused
to consider dance bands as box-; me p>vmre aiuiwun even wim 
office attractions until their kids, a bad film—and chances are, bands 
running home with stacks of nev playing theaters will draw a tur-

So Hollywood Finally Awakes 
To Names’ Box-Office Value

by DAVE DEXTER, JR.
IV EW YORK—Booking offices are jumping. Personal man- 
1 ’ agers are hustling. Hollywood, it seems, has discovered 
dance bands. And the trend which finds the name orchestras 
California-bound to make flickers is only getting started.

Sammy Kaye is the latest to sign. He and his swingless 
swayers will pop up in the forthcoming Sonja Henie 20th
Century - Fox production Iceland. 
Woody Herman’s celluloid debut, 
for Universal in What’s Cookin’?, 
is a current marquee attraction 
throughout the nation and Jimmy 
Dorsey’s boffo contribution to Par
amount's The Fleet’s In assures 
him—and his troupe—-of a repeat 
movie assignment soon.

Demand for (ailored Bunds, Too
Glenn Miller’s out West now, 

preparing to do another film for 
20th Century-Fox, and Tommy 
Dorsey has just complet« d his sec
ond Metro musical. Alvino Rey

'■ecords, started the ball rolling 
with their unstinted, exuberant 
praise of the wand-wielders and 
their sidemen who cut wax for the 
jukes. When a few studios finally 
were sold the idea, and the result
ing pictures proved box-office 
draws even though made on com
paratively low budgets, then the 
stampede war on.

Today, in New York, the scene 
changes. Airtime was once the 
goal of every personal manager 
fighting to keep his attraction in 
the public eye. Now it is records— 
and motion pictures. The consensus 
now is that radio is in third slot.

Sammy Signs for Movie Pic

and the photogenic King Sisters. «•"= ... ...
Charlie Barnet and gangbusters, most every case in the last four 
Milt Herth and Trio, and Freddy years, and pictures second. Not a 
Martin’s Tschaikovskyites all have single feature length film starring 
recently turned m movie p<’rfor- a real, honest-to-God name band 
manc«s. There’s a fat probability has fared poorly to date. In other 
that Claude Thornhill, with his words, to nclude a prominent

New York—Now it i* Sammy Kuye who is to have a Ilina on the 
silver «creen. The poetry-reading stick-waver la»l month wa* Maned 
to appear, witli his bund, in the new Sonja llenie 20th Century-Fox 
production of Iceland which gets rolling April 13 in Hollywood. 
Sammy and men will work from four to six weeks before thi cameras. 
The assignment necessitated Sammy's canceling dates at Meadow
brook and theaters in Buffalo und Detroit. Reason for this photo, 
under a ladder with a black cat and a shuttered mirror, is that Kaye 
was offered the flicker assignment on Friday the 13th—his lucky day!

news packet from Hollywood- Mtn e 
and more, the movie industry 
needs dance bands. It needs sing
ers—the Andrews kids, the Kings, 
the Kenny Bakers and Francis 
Langfords. It needs music—not the 
demented songs of jerk Hollyword 
writers but the songs of men like 
Carmichael, Kern, Youmans, Por
ter and even youngsters like Van 
Heusen, Burke, Raye and Sid 
Robin, who proved their talents 
via the dance band route long 
before they ever submitted a song 
to a studio.

Stories Usually Slink!
And Hollywood needs writers. 

Even more than songs, A bard 
may do a sensational job, the 
music may be excellent and per
fectly recorded and the photogra
phy and acting impeccable, but 
with poor stories all are defeated.

Yet to Im- made is a really intelli
gent, authoritative motion picture 
revolving about a dance band. Like 
its movies of newspaper men, Hol
lywood is so out of touch with its 
subject that the finished result is 
strictly ersatz. Newspaper men 
don’t sit with their feet un tables, 
wearing short-brimmed felt hats 
and swallowing large gulps of 
whisky from bottles. And dance 
bands- -unless it is a Korn Kobbler 
unit — don’t depend upon funny 
hats for their popularity.

Di 
Go 
Nc

dead-pan and exotic ciggie holder, 
also will turn thespian while on 
the coast for his current Holly
wood Palladium stint.

Colored attractions also are .n 
demand. Louis Armstrong heads 
West this month for a Casa Ma
nana job and eventually, a flicker 
directed and produced by Orson 
Welles, who’s been busy uf late in 
Rio de Janeiro shooting a flicker 
for the Brazilians. Jimmie Lunce
ford clicked in Warner’s Blues in 
the Night. And Count Basie be
comes kleig-light conscious this 
summer during or after his lengthy 
Trianon run at South Gate. Too, 
there are repeated rumblings in 
the East that the Duke of Elling
ton is set for a pic, rumors which 
the Duke’s aggressive p. a. Nate 
Kravitz does not deny nor confirm.

The Kid* Started It!
Hollywood's eccentric moguls of

a picture is tantamount to a suc
cessful run in the nation’s thea
ters. Insurance. Money in the sock. 
Loot.

Start« " Via Stage Show*
The trend is not a phenomenon 

of show’ biz. It started, probably, 
via the stage show system m which 
■ name band gives an hour’s revue 
on the stage. New York’s Para
mount is generally conceded to 
have started the film-vaude fad 
successfully, in 1936, and from 
that house it traveled to cities in 
all sections of the U. S. With 
vaude dead, and the public still 
craving flesh shows, bands were 
the natural answer. Today most 
name bands ask from $5,000 to 
$10,000 a week for a theater job. 
And get it.

Even I ariety Admit* It!
So potent are the name orks of 

today that they invariably outdraw

nmPLIFV VOUR GUITAR!
With the

DeArmond Line
Magnetic

Guitar Pickup

of

band.rhythm

9.

Tremolo Control 
Monotonous straight chord solox 
bicomr beautiful and refresh
ing with the DeArniond “Trent 
olo." Not to be confused with 
wavy, unpleasant vibrato, trem
olo is a regulated change in vol
ume which add* glittering tone 
color to your -olo work.
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLETS 
ON THE MAGNETIC GUITAR 
PICKUP AND TREMOLO CONTROL 

ROWE INDUSTRIES. INC.
3120 Monro* St., Toledo, O.

convenlional Spanish Gui
tar sound like the finest 
electric—and XI relatively 
«mali coxl. The De irrnond 
Guitar Micmphone gives 
you the most brillianl, 
lifelikt reproduction im
aginable. Il’* a buon to 
guilarixlx.

true tone of the string*.
• It'* easily attached.
O Ne pick noises.
• Super-abundance of vol

ume with no feed-back

key—box-office receipts zoom with 
virtually all the credit going to 
the band. Even Variety admits the 
band outdraws the picture in most 
cases even if it took that sheet 
five or six years to acknowledge 
the strength of « rchestral attrac
tions. John C. Flinn, in that pa
per’s issue of Feb. 25, ’42, breath
lessly reveals that bands up biz 
100 to 200 per cent, a fact every
one in the pop music field has long 
been aware of Down Beat long 
ago quit mentioning the fact, fig
uring its musician-readers were 
fed to the saturation point with 
our optimisitic outlook. Now- that 
Variety concedes the point it can 
be listed as official” for all of 
the show biz.

Studios have been paying from 
$20,000 to about 100 G’s for the 
sendees of name bands, depending 
upon the production budget and 
calibre of band. Top cabbage was 
drawn by Jimmy Dorsey and 
Glenn Miller, who garnered close 
to 100 Grand each. Musicians were 
paid $100 a week for the four to 
six weeks of work required from 
them Someone at Metro recently 
got the brilliant idea of co-star
ring the brothers Dorsey in a pic 
together, but Tommy okayed a 
$65,000 touch while Jimmy held 
out for some thirty thousand more, 
figuring, and rightly, that if Para
mount paid him that Metro should

Still Many U cak Points
Harry James also in line for 

flix, with his first scheduled at 
Universal and the second at RKO. 
Benny Goodman, through his man
ager Will Roland, also has been 
dickering and undoubtedly will go 
before the cameras before summer 
is over. Matty Malneck is an old 
hand in films, as is Les Hite, and 
Jack Teagarden recently got the 
break of his career by teaming 
with Bing Crosby in a Paramount 
opus which is still doing W’ell at 
the box-office. Horace Heidt is an
other maestro who has proved his 

I worthiness on the screen. Kay Ky
ser, more than anyone, taught the 
Hollywood executives how potent 
a bandsman can be on a marquee. 
He’s been tops since his first pic 
and will probably remain so.

With war creating a pretty 
definite demand for “light” fare— 
stories teamed with musical scores, 
show biz names and comedy—from 
here it looks as though the trend 
tow’ard using name bands is only 
getting under way, and no place 
near its peak. Charlie Emge in 
California never allows the Beat 
to go to press without a late bul
letin or comprehensive account of 
music in new films included in his

issue) and there aren’t enough 
locations to go around. Making 
records and motion pix, as a re
sult, are getting more and more 
consideration from the leaders, 
bookers and personal managers. 
Before 1942 is ended, more band 
films will have been made than in 
any other 12-month period in the 
cinema’s history.

And maybe one or two will 
please the musicians who pay to 
see them. That would be some
thing.

Mitch Ayres on 
New York Job

New York—Mitchell Ayres and 
band opened the New Pelham 
Heath Inn, Bronx nitery. last 
week and are skedded for the en
gagement md< finitely.

Ayres, with his self-styled 
“fashions in music,” is broadcast
ing regularly over the Mutual web. 
Several of Mitch’s men were in
jured in a recent motor crash, 
w’hile on the road, but all are 
reported well again.

Have you been reading Down 
Beat regularly? Are you HEP?
See what your score is on 

the following questions!
A series of these questions will appear in following issues. 
Keep your score and see what your average is at the end

the series. What was your score
(Second Series)

Charlie Teagarden was in the pix 
with Bmg Crosby

in the last issue?

Birth of the Blues 
□ True Fl False

Blind Musician 
Put in l-A

New York — Joe Mooney, the 
accordionixt - arranger, recently 
reported lo In- draft board for 
classification. A I m o * I totally 
blind, Mooney ■« a man who 
doesn't want hi* handicap to in
terfere with hi» work. Often he 
has made arrangement* and 
worked in band* when eten the 
leader wasn't aware of hi» pour 
eyesight.

And so . • . Mooney was clasxi- 
-fied as l-A.

1?

Ray Noble at one time had a brass section consisting • 
entirely of present day leaders □ True [21 False 
Mildred Bailey has two pet dogs. They are Doberman
Pinschers. □ True n False
Artie Shaw recently took George Auld into his new

□ True □ False
DOWN BEAT will celebrate its 8th birthday in July 

¡21 True □ False 
Harry James joined the Jan Savitt band recently.

A Zoot Suit is a legal action.
d True n False 
□ True □ False

In the March 1st issue of Down Beat, Dave Dexter Jr. 
panned the waxing cf Deep m the Heart of Texas' 
and ’ Let's All Meet at My House ' by Bing Crosby &
Herman. □ True □ False
Benny Goodman, "King of Swing,' owns an estate in
the east. □ True □ False
Jimmy Dorsey plays an Albert system clarinet.

2’ True □ False
(Modulate lo Page 20 for Correct Answers)
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Emilio Caceres 
To Augment

Detroit—Emilio Caceres and his 
ork have been set for eight weeks I 
at the Club San Diego here. Out
fit now- measures eight men but 
Caceres is planning to add tw< 
more saxes and a girl singer. At 
present, all reed work is carried 
by hot man Joe Mandujano.

Pinie Caceres, Emilio’s brother, 
gutbucket pianist, is now doubling 
un trumpet making three horns for 
the outfit.

Personnel is as follows:

Pinie Cocer««, piano | Mor«M 
biM| Clam Doria, dr«M| EmiU*
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Did Frankie’s Revolver 
Go Rooty-Toot-Tool?
No, It Just Went Toot!

by VIC VENT
St. Louis—Frankie Baker, 66-year-old Negro woman from 

Portland, Ore., who claims to be the original “Frankie” of 
the old barroom melodrama ballad, Frankie and Johnny, lost 
her suit against Republic Pictures here last month when she 
tried to collect $200,000 damages over the movie, Frankie 
and Johnny.

However, she reestablished some definite evidence in that

| Cavalrymen Ride with Johnny McGee
Fort Jackson, S. C.— 

Two cavalrymen were 
riding high—without

Johnny McGee und his 
band stopped over to 
entertain soldiers here 
late last month. The 
two cat- getting in the 
groove with McGee on
his cornet Pfc.

famous old shooting which has 
been bandied about in legend and 
song for many years.

In her suit, Frankie Baker 
charged that the Republic Pictures 
film presented an incorrect version 
of the actual incident in St. Louis 
in 1899.

According to Frankie, she shot 
and killed Allen Britt on an early 
October morning in 1899 in a 
rooming house at 212 Targee 
Street here. Tar gee Street is now 
an alley. Her plea of self-defense 
won her an acquittal.

"He Was n Piano Player’’
When her attorney, Joseph L. 

McLemore, asked her, “Did your 
gun go Rooty-Toot-Toot as in the 
song?” Frankie replied, “No, it 
only went Toot. I just shot once.”

“Al was a conceited piano player 
—not a sporting man,” continued 
Frankie.

Frankie said that after Al had 
been taken for burial in a rubber- 
tired hack, she heard for the first 
time the old Frankie and Albert 
version of the ballad, for people 
began singing it as she walked 
down the street. In humiliation, 
she fled to Omaha.

Another witness in the case, 
Nathan B. Young, Negro lawyer 
and researcher, testified that the 
roots of the ballad might go back 
into Africa and that the eternal 
triangle is one of the oldest human 
situations in songs.

City Was Rich Source
Young said however that the 

twentieth century versions of the 
song budded and bloomed after the 
Frankie Baker shooting. He testi
fied that in the ’90’s, St. Louis was 
a rich source for balled material 
and that Tin Pan Alley composers 
came to hear the songs which Ne
gro piano players improvised, and 
then returned to the East and 
wrote their own versions of the 
tunes.

Young said he was convinced 
that Frankie and Johnny was 
written by one Jim Dooley, who 
flourished as a lyric writer in the 
’90’s. Dooley was one of the “bar-

room bards” who collaborated with 
piano men in writing the topical, 
gay and ribald songs which ema
nated from the Negro quarter.

An.ther witness for the defense 
was Sigmund Spaeth, the “Tune 
Detective” of radio fame.

Tony Barbero, seated 
with his tenor sax, and 
Pfc. Malcolm Little, on 
the right with his alto 
sax. Both boys are 
members of the famous 
102nd Essex Cavalry 
Troop Rand from New 
Jersey. Barbero was 
with Al Donahue's band 
before being inducted 
into the army and 
Little was with Reggie 
Childs.

Nita Barnet Set 
At Booking Office

New York—Gene Krupa’s blonde 
former secretary, Nita Barnet, 
who did much to exploit the Krupa 
organization while a member of 
that outfit, now is working in the 
one-night department at Freder
icks Brothers’ booking office here. 
She started March 1. Freddie Wil
liamson of the office handled “ne
gotiations.”

Wardlaw out of
Band Business

Raleigh, N. C.—Jack Wardlaw, 
ork leader in the Southeast for 

' the past ten years, has given up 
his dance band. Wardlaw has just 
been appointed unit manager for 
the Shenandoah Life Insurance 
Company.

ni DSVL'^ brasses
HATURED BÏ 

ROYiW 

AHO HIS ORCHESTRA 
. their 15th month 

Now in their 
at the Swank

Dance Men Pen 
Prize Operetta

Chicago — Ix-e Armentrout, 
left, arranger for Ben Bernie's 
ork, und Fenton I^e entered an 
original operetta in WGN’s re
cent contest which was selected 
by judge* as one of the three 
winners.

The operetta, entitled The 
Lead Soldier, is laid in the Civil 
War Day- und revolves around 
General Lee. (Mell, hush my 
mouth!)

Armentrout 
tromboni* and

plays piano and
------------- ------has arranged for 

Paul Whiteman and Alec Tem-
pleton. In collaboration with Lee, 
ne has written many popular 
songs.

Armentrout expects to rejoin 
Ben Bernie's ork in California 
when it goer to Catalina. At 
present, the Ol’ Maestro is still 
al the five dollar window at 
Hialeah.

Buy defense bond«, all you gate«, 
■nd help put the «kid« under the 
Mikado. You're diggin' for Sam, 
»hen you do.

POPULAR EASTERN BAND
SPOTLIGHTS EDDIE SAUERWALD AND HIS OLDS TRUMPET

It’s something oi a record when a band slays in one spot for 

fifteen months and beeps a discriminating clientele coming 

hack for more . .. but that’s what Roy Kyser and his fine band

have done in Baltimore, at the fashionable Club Charles. An 

outstanding feature is the performance of Eddie Sauerwald, 

well-known Eastern trumpeter, on his OLDS TRUMPET • Eddie’s 

preference for Olds is typical among top-ranking artists, for 

only an Old. embodies all those exclusive features which 

permit the professional musician to make the most of his talent. 

'' hy not try one at your dealer's — or write us for his name.

OLDS CORNETS, TRUMPETS, TROMBONES, FRENCH HORNS, Fren «130

CHARLES R. MILLER
Mr. Miller is owner of two of the 
Finest music stores in the country, 
one in Baltimore and one in 
Washington, 1). C. It was lie wlio 
sold Eddie Sauerwald his Olds 
Trumpet — and lie who wrote us 
about him first; but tlien, Charlie’’ 
is always thinking of the boys’’ 
who use his store as their music 
headquarters; for his services go 
beyond the mere selling of 
musical goods—lie’s known 
throughout the Eastasa real friend 
and adviser to musicians as well.

EXCLUSIVE NATIONAL DISTRI BUTORS ... 30 EAST ADAMS STREET. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
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Jean Goldkette Band Was the Greatest—Morgan ¡ Sure.
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absent of his new card. Looking 
anxiously through his zoot suit, 
with no luck, Herbie rushed to hi« 
hotel to find it, leaving the .-tand

Beach and 
York.

Wilmington. Del.—The phrane. “hit the road.

ton, the boys

It is Morgan’s opinion that the 
bands of today do not play as well 
as Goldkette’s orchestra did. The 
difference is due to the avent of 
swing music which hampers ex
pressiveness in playing, he says.

“Mere volume can never substi
tute for expression. I have never 
heard a swing band play soft yet,”

notes you ever heard. I can’t re
call ever hearing any clinkers or 
bad notes. Bix, you might say, 
was the cellophane wrapper around 
our basket of fruit.”

Morgan tells of the time Paul

were in the sax section. Incident
ally, Murray was the forerunner 
of nearly all the great white clari
netists of today. And trumpets in
cluded of coursi Frank (Fuzzy) 
Farrar and Bix Beiderbecke.

asleep. Suddenly they were awak
ened by a loud series of shots. It 
sounded like someone was shooting 
off a cannon in the back of the bus. 
When the hoys turned around, they 
saw nothing but flames. Something 
had exploded in the engine.

The flie was put "Ut in a hurry 
but the bus wouldn’t move. So the 
boys got out and thumbed rides 
from trucks passing by. The trucks 
picked them up in ones and twos. 
Some got as far as Newark, others 
to Philly, but all managed to make

played thr John Hopkins Prom

1 p.m.
P.S. Bobby Burns got drafted 

upon keeping that draft board 
date.

heard the band from the balcony. 
Bix hud just played twelve cho
ruses of a number in a row White
man said, “I’m going to hire him 
someday. I don’t care whether he 
will cost me more money than I 
can afford or what—someday I’ll 
have him in my band.”

After those twelve choruses, the 
Goldkette boys couldn’t play any
more and the relief band came on. 
A band, called then the Orange 
Blossom Band, and which later be 
came the nucleus for the Casa 
Loma orchestra. It was led by a 
fellow known as “Spike” wno later 
adopted the name Glen Gray.

Played Piano for Hours

swing musicians are not very com
petent. Thej- are unable to play 
beautiful melodies or hold the long 
notes found in many Jerome Kern 
or Cole Porter compositions. It 
takes long years of study and 
woodshedding to play long tones. 
For instance, it is much harder to 
walk slowly with perfect posture 
than to run fast and jerkily. All 
it takes to play a trumpet in a 
swing band today is a lot of in
testinal fortitude.

“Now, I say it’s impossible for 
a swing band of today to play 
a waltz. Yet, the old Goldkette 
band could play compositions by 
Grieg, MacDowell, Cyril Scott, and 
Strauss, as well as the blues of 
W. C. Handy. When the bands of 
today ean do this, then they’ll rate 
with the Jean Goldkette band.”

Russ Morgan and his orchestra 
have just closed at the Edgewater

Morgan, for he 
many years with 
old Detroit days.

Of course, the 
that have been
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New York—GLimur niu*t hide 
behind a gas mask now that the

New York — The ASCAP board 
of directors has admitted 23 song
writers and five publishing houses 
to membership. The new members 
include Fred Astaire, Elmer Al
brecht, Frank Trumhauer, Bide 
Dudley and others, and the pub
lishers admitted included Joe 
Howard, Jewel Music Company, 
Merbury Music Corp., Musette 
Publishers, Inc., and O’Kay Music

. . . After remodeling the old Ca
sino room at the Jefferson hotel, 
now the Tropics, the management 
has been bringing in Hawaiian 
bands. Sunday afternoon tM 
dancing has proven quite a treat 
here. . . . Mabel Radley at the 
Hammond organ recently replaced 
Al Ware, boogie woogie pianist st 
the Talk O’ Th’ Town.

—Rak Shea*

Daughters of linci«* Sam ork, a 
30-piece symphonic and swing 
organization mad«* up entirely of 
girls.

Harry L. Jacobs, no Washington 

•>»d Chicago • Phon» Nov. 1051

was associated 
the outfit in its time, sht 

town nie
Since 

ha.e ma 
which hi

girl drummer, provi*» her pre
paredness by donning a mask 
and shouldering a gun. thus pos. 
»ibly indicating a trend away 
from Down Heat'» long array of 
hare-kneed chicks. Viola is cur
rently holding down thr drum-

Gave Bix a Newspaper
“When we arranged our music, 

we always gave Bix a newspaper 
to read for his part,” says Morgan 
“He couldn’t read music anyway 
and he would go off and smoke 
during rehearsal. And then, after 
we had played off the score, he 
would return to his chair, doodle 
a little, and then fill out his part

Peoria, Ill.—With a new policy 
of continuous entertainment, Frank 
Bohart’s Monroe club currently 
spotlights Jerry Flood’s Sextet. 
Jerry on guitar, Bud Hanson, ac
cordion, and Ken Lytle, bass.

With rhythm handled by the 
male sex, the Loring sisters, Ev
elyn, Adelyn and Lorna, constitute 
the femme half of the outfit. They 
really are sisters and put forth 
one of the finest shows ever to 
appear at the club The girl« have 
been a part of the crew now for 
one year while the boys have been 
on their ow'n for three years.

On a one nighter here at the 
Inglaterra ballroom recently Her
bie Holmes was embarrassed in

would lock himself in a room and 
play piano for hours. He couldn’t 
read piano music either but he 
would play Grieg or MacDowell 
by the hours. And the room would 
be a haze of cigarette smoke.

There was the time when Char
lie Horvath, the manager, who is 
now managing ballrooms in Cleve
land, called a rehearsal. Russ and 
tw*o of the other boys stayed up all 
night arranging numbers and then 
hurried over to the hotel just in 
time to catch the rehearsal.

But there was no rehearsal in 
progress.

“It’s been called off,” informed 
Horvath. "Fuzzy Farrar has sore 
feet and has to go get some shoes!”

It was a free and easy, happy 
life the Goldkette boys led. Don 
Murray used to write songs like 
“Oh Pilsener, oh Pilsener, how re
gal is thy Lager!”

One time Murray got tired of 
blowing a big baritone sax so he 
tied strings to all the keys and 
wrapped them around three chairs 
so he could sit back and pull the 
strings, instead of fingering the
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Thousand» of brass men having every advan
tage and who use the advantages wisely, 
fail to develop embouchure strength—WHY? 
Having every opportunity to succeed they

New 
band >h 
flicker I 
eolation 
field pro 
was heai 
Miller's 
the All-1 
than 15,i

was that it now took three men 
to play the sax instead of one!

Everybody Ixived Bix
“Everybody loved Bix,” says 

Morgan. “The guy didn’t have an 
enemy in the world. But he was 
out of this world most of the time. 
I remember one time three of us 
went out to play golf early in the 
morning and we came across Bix 
asleep under a tree. The night be
fore he had decided to play some 
twilight golf and had lost all his 
golf balls. So he just laid down 
and went to sleep. We woke him 
up and he finished the course with

Ex-Wife Grabs 
Lou Breese for

Johnson was riding with Mr. und 
Mrs. Elmer Schneider was heav
ily d.imaged along with many of 
the band's instruments. “What 
hil me?” ask» Jerry. Pic fey 
Robert W. Rent.

ind advantage« all wrong? Oh No! But 
»omething is all wrong—WHAT IS IT? 
Fhat*« exactly what I want to tell you! 
If you REALLY want a better embouchure, 
tend a postal card today asking for Em-

Wichita, Ka».—G. H. (Jerry) 
Johnson, business manager of 
Mill Osborne's ork, wound up 
in a local ho»pital here the night 
of Feb. 20 following an auto 
accident as the band was enroute 
from Tulsa. Okla., lo Wichita.

at the Y; 
Mrs.

ASCAP Admits 
23 Composers

Marines Get
Taylor Thumper

Janesville, Wis.—Dick Taylor is 
auditioning drummers to handle 
the tub turns left vacant when his 
regular thumper, Lee Perkins, left 
to join the Marines.

Dick, who blows fine valves, has 
one of the fave jazz bands in these 
parts and features the 88ing of 
colored cat, Rube McDaniels.

‘We Got There Thumb 
Way/ Cry Spivak Boys

by MIKE STRINGER
Boston—-Lou Breese, while play

ing a local ballroom recently, wa* 
hailed into Middlesex Probate 
Court by his former wife, Ina Mae 
Bentley, who charged the maestro 
with being 25,000 green papers in 
arrears on a $200 a month alimony 
order secured 16 year« ago.

Breese, nee Louis J. Calabrese, 
who admitted he had "never kicked 
in a dime” of the alley-money, got 
the case continued until October 
when he promised Judge Arthur E. 
Beane he would settle with some 
immediate payments.

about Goldkette would even fill up 
the Congressional Record but Mor
gan feels like the band is still 
underrated among critics of today.

“Why, when we played in the 
old Roseland in New York, we 
would give out with such tunes as 
Tiger Rag and Riverboat Shuffle 
on Saturday night and then p<ay 
concerts in church the next Sun
day morning!” says Morgan.

“People Wouldn’t I^ave Floor"
"I’ll never forget our closing 

night in the Roseland. There were 
musicians from out of 52 diff« rent 
orchestras ir the audience After 
the last number was played, the 
people refused to leave the floor 
and the management had to call 
the cops in order ta get the band 
off th« bandstand ”

In the old Goldkette band, the 
rhythm section was made ot the 
late Eddie Lang, guitar; Irving 
Riskin on piano (he’s now a New 
York studio arranger); Chauncey 
Moorehouse, drums (still one of to
day’s top studi» drummers), and 
Steve Brown, bass. No one ever 
knew how old Steve was, but he 
was easily the patriarch of the 
band.

On trombones there was Tommy 
Dorsey, Bill Rank, who later 
played in Whiteman’ i first chair, 
and Spiegal Wilcox, who never 
played anything but melody on his 
trombone in a megaphone. The 
boys tagged him the “instrumental 
Rudy Vallee.”

Don Murray and Jimmy Dorsey

dance decided he would train into’ 
New York while manager Bobby 
Burns had an early morning date 
with the New York draft board 
so these two weren’t on the bus 
when it pulled out of Baltimore 
after the prom.

The dance ended at 2 a.m. and 
the bus left for New Y’ork about 
3:15 a.m., heading for the WOR 
Playhouse in New York for an 
afternoon rehearsal of a Coca
Cola show the night uf Feb. 24.

Bu» in Flame»
When the bus got somewhere 

between Baltimore and Wilming-

We Gave Bix a Newspaper for 
His Part/ Maestro Recalls

by BOB LOCKE
Chicago —“There are just no two ways about it—the old 

Jean Goldkette band was the greatest band ever brought to
gether! No band of today can compare with it.”

That’s Russ Morgan making this dogmatic statement. Yes, 
the same Russ Morgan who today specializes in sugary 
“mood” music. And yet there are few gents in the music 
business today as well qualified to speak thus of Goldkette as
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Sure, Women Musicians Can Take It!

their NBC Doghouse

pup

There's 746 Others, Just Like Them

by the

of 750 all of them arcordionist». Thr girl* arr left to
right, Dorothy Re*nick, Rosemarie Schwermnn. Jacqueline Stewart.
•nd Helen Boris. Thal's D'ArteguShear
Jo-.ph Robotti, the girls' teacher. Pic by Richard Statile.
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Country Needs a Good Banjo 
Kick, Says Eddie Peabody

program, the band is now playing 
numerous college dates.

at the 
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open at Peony Park, Omaha, for 
the summer.

Ashton Stevens says, ‘Pick you» 
self a banjo and play American’.”

Bobby Dixon New 
Barlow Vocalist

Chicago—Bobby Dixon will re
place Bob Gray as vocalist in the 
Ralph Barlow band currently at 
the Melody Mill ballroom here. 
Gray recently joined the navy und 
is stationed at the Great Lakes

dance band of her son, Bill Hum- 
m> , currently booked indefinitely 
at the Yacht Club here.

Mrs. Hummel (age unknown) 
was married in 1916. Prior to that 
time, she played in the local home 
town nickelodeon.

Since 1929, she und her sons 
have made up u dance orchestra 
which has toured the country. Al-

Boyd Rabyrn, moves into 
sax section. Gus Jean 
from the Herbie Kay 

replace Kenny LaBahn
Hollywood—( urrcntly at the Palladium, Claude Thornhill and 

ork have been featuring a novel vocal group, the “pair of pair»” 
shown here. Left to right, they are Martha Vlaync, Buddy btewurt, 
I Jllian Lane und Dick Harding. Pte by Arsene.

New kork—D'Artegu recently gave a huge concert at New York's 
Manhattan Center in which the»e four girl uccordionist* participated. 
However, the concert was really iinusunl in that it utilized un orchestra

Chicago—Lt. Comdr. Eddie Pea
body, famous vaudeville banjo 
player now' stationed at the Great 
Lakes Naval Training Station 
here, declared last week that “it 
is an unpatriotic gesture on the 
part of United States orchestra 
leaders to boycott the only native 
American musical instrument—the 
banjo.
“I say that now is the time foi 

all banjo lovers to come to the aid 
of their country’s only native in-

a tro*t 
at the 

replaced 
tanist st

•rve you superbly ‘ for the duration." The 
h an instrument

though she now has six grand
children, she is playing piano and 
solovox, and according to her son 
she is the sparkplug of the band. 
Recently, her husband, Ray E. 
Hummel, gave up playing drums 
to manage the band and their son, 
Jerry, took over on the traps but 
Mrs. Hummel insists on staying 
with the orchestra and pitching.

FREE TRIAL OFFER! Acquaint yourself with the in
creased range and grand freedom of expression that ran be yours when 
you play a Selmer-U.S. Trumpet. Only by actually testing this trumpet 
personally can you fully realize its unusual possibilities. Your local 
Selmer-ILS. dealer will be glad to arrange a trial for you. Current 
material shortage» indicate the desirability of equipping yourself now
with a trumpet that will 
Selmer-U.S. Trumpet is st

For Free booklet

New lock—It wa» juat a few night* before Glenn Miller and hi* 
band »hoved «>11 for Hollywood, where they are *liitcd lo »tart it new 
flicker thia week, that Dave Dexter of Doan It» ut made formal pres
entation of award- lo Miller and Tex Beneke on Ihe Miller ( he Oct - 
fteld program. Shown ure Miller. Dexter »inti Bentkc. Thr presentation 
wa» heard over more than 100 CBS alation* from New York to Hawaii. 
Miller'» bund won Down Beat's *wwt poll und Beneke won a »eat on 
llit All-American bund in tin* publication'» recent poll in which more 
than 15.000 muaiciun» ca»t vote». Rar Levitt Photo.

Steubenville, O.—Viola Smith, who said in Down Beat recently, that 
rl musicians cun “tuki it" »ertauily knew what she was talking about. 
A good example is Mrs. Marie Hummel, the mother of six sons and 
o daughters, although »hr doesn't look it. who plays piuno in the

strument. If it’s good enough for Naval Training Station near here, 
the President of the United States, Barlow, now in his sixth month 
it is good enough for me. So as at the Mill, will leave in May to

Johnny Mince 
Back to Army

Chicago--Johnny Mince, clari
netist, has again stepped out of 
Bob Strong's band. This time 
Johnny returns to the army, due 
to the removal of the over-28 ex
emption. Mince was released from 
service last fall. Eddie McKinstry 
moves into the featured clarinet 
spot.

Emmett Carle, former tenor sax

Selmer
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Singers Unnecessary?

RAG-TIME MARCHES ONCity

Ellis Gibson born to

Perhaps he has

ounces, bornella Sillaway, six lbs..
Mother isto Mrs. Ward Sillaway Feb. 2;

Non Compos Mentis?
Philadelphia ChatiTo the Editors :

WE FOUND!

E. Smith

Sympa

Robert J. Willard

Thanks,

Clearii

Roddi Snow

legues

more about 
player in 
Spivak.

To the Editors:
Why hasn’t Charlie Spivak and 

his fine crew had more recognition 
lately in your magazine? Charlie

MAURICE ALSTRAND. former 
Chicago music dealer.

Mr. Cap 
letterhead 
“Featuring

T the E«
Let’s hi 

king Col 
Donahue’s

the “sweetest trumpet 
the world,” Charlie

BLUES IN THE NIGHT (Remick) 
DAY DREAMING (T. B. Harms) 
LAMP OF MEMORY (Mark*)
1 DON’T WANT TO WALK WITHOUT 

YOU ( Paramount)
MANDY IS TWO <BVC)
AS WE WALK INTO THE SUNSET 

(Campbell)
ROSE O’DAY (Tobias)
WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER (Shapiro-

New York

SHEET MUSIC 
BEST SELLERS 

WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER (Shspli 
Bernoein I

BLUES IN THE NIGHT 'Remick' 
DEEP IN THE HEART OF TEXAS

Darrell
Abilene, Tex.

Rub 
Note: Trilly, really. Rub, 

i the nose.—EDS.

TIED NOTES
GRAY-GAYLORD—Harold Gray, pianist 

in Buddy Clark’*« orchestra, and Joan Gay
lord recently.

LEVINGTON-ALLISON — Archie Irving 
ton, Chicago manager of Leeds Music, l nd 
Fran Allison, radio vocalist, in Chicago 
Feb. 21.

PETERSON-FOSTER — Charles Peterson, 
trumpeter in Tommy Dorsey's orchestra, to

NEW NUMBERS
DECOL I—A son, Louis, Jr.,
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Chords and Discords

Don't Kid Yourself, 
Says Sammy Kaye

New York
To the Editors:

Vocalists are as unnecessary as 
your right arm! That’s my an
swer to the remarkable statement 
made by Henri Rene in Down 
Beat’s issue of Feb. 1.

I read it while sitting backstage 
at the State Theater in Hartford, 
Conn., a few minutes after Tommy 
Ryan had received a gob of en
cores for his rendition of Begin 
the Beguine. Sure, the audience 
thought he was so unnecessary 
they wouldn’t let him off the stage.

Mr. Rene isn’t even funny. In 
the first place he assumes that

solos like the big boys. Many a 
young boy is loot mg for a chance 
to get into a big name band. This 
also will give boys (our future 
music makers) something to work 
and practice for. Some fellows 
would work hard and are anxious 
for a chance. Think this over, fel
lows.

Thought for the Week
Boston

New York—Three-months-old 
Suzanne Fritts, daughter of 
Stan Fritts of the crazy Korn 
Kobblers, digs her pop’s groovy 
trombone blowing. Stan didn't 
set* his new daughter until she 
was seven weeks old, as he was 
busy with the Korn Kobblers, 
breaking all records at the Flag
ship in Union, N. J., while th«* 
stork delivered this bundle from 
heaven to his wife back in 
Lyons, Neb.

■■■-■.-wr

^44^ tn Art L
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Sammy Kaye

99 per cent of 
the big name 
bandleaders are 
hot swing men 
who can fea
ture instrumen
tal numbers to 
displace singers. 
He ignores the 
fact that quite 
a large percent
age of the big 
name bands are 
“sweet.” And 
sweet bands 
play ballads 
forgotten that

To the Editors:
First, it was “Should Negroes 

Play in White Bands?” and then 
next, “Should Girls Be Allowed to 
Play in Male Bands?”

My suggestion for the next topic 
of discussion is “Should Musicians 
Be Allowed to Continue the Use 
of Instruments in a Dance Band?” 

Lily Land

dance fans like ballads, too—like 
them so much that they consistent
ly top al) other pop stuff on the 
Hit Parade. And ballads must be 
sung!

Singers are especially important 
today. With patriotic and war 
songs the order of the day, it is 
an unfortunate band leader who’s 
caught without someone to sing 
them. In pop songs, lyrics are just 
as important as melody but with 
war tunes, lyrics are more impor
tant. And name one big name band 
leader who isn’t featuring a med
ley of war songs or one who hasn’t 
recorded one! My recording of 
Remember Pearl Harbor is, I am 
happy to say, in the best-seller 
lists. It wouldn’t be if it were 
minus vocals, because then it would 
be meaningless

Henri Rene has also forgotten 
two other important musical forms 
that should be sung—the blues and 
novelty numbers. I don’t think I 
have to explain why blues calls for 
vocal renditions. That must be ob
vious to any jazz fan. And insofar 
as novelty tunes are concerned, 
start fron The Music Goes 'Round 
and ’Round through Daddy and up 
to I Said No, ar.«l try to imagine 
what they’d sound like if they 
weren’t sung.

Sammy Kaye
P.S. Ironic that Henri Rene, 

famed for the Beer Barrel Polka, 
should have made such a stand. 
The Beer Barrel Polka was sung 
by thousands of “sour-voiced” 
Britishers as they charged across 
the African desert to battle the 
Axis forces.

Give Youth a Chance!
McAlester, Okla.

To the Editors:
In connection with Viola Smith’s 

article, Give Girl Musicians a 
Break, I have a plan too Why not 
take young men or boys into or
chestras also. That is, boys from 
16 to 18 who are not of draft age, 
Boys who can really play and take

"Ray Herbeck's Music 
Doesn't Chill Me!"

Ansonia, Conn.
To the Editors:

Where does Ray Herbeck get 
that stuff, “I’ve Kissed the Corn 
Goodbye?”

He claimed in the Dec. 1 issue 
of Down Beat that his (new) band 
would “chill them.” Well, if he 
calls the music he’s playing now 
“chilling” he’s nuts. I think his 
band could stand a real overhaul
ing before he gets an outfit to
gether with guts.

Dom Constantine

’Smatter? So far no credit given 
to those babies who spin the waxes 
on the other side of the music 
counters. How’s about a knock
down to the feminine touch and 
don't spare the horses, those barbs 
really spread the Jam thick and 
fast. All the guys and gals who 
make the records are solid in the 
groove but the kids who sell ’em 
are on the right beam, too. Are you 
for it? Well why not give it a 
twirl? Trilly,

To the Defense 
Frazier!

Milton, Mass.
To the Editors:

I want to defend the views ex
pressed by your George Frazier. 
It seems like the majority of your, 
readers entirely disagree with Mr.’ 
Fiazier. In fact, these self-appoint
ed critics have gone so far as to 
say, “George Frazier is just a 
jerk . . .” or “I’ll take the Glenn 
Millers and Tommy Dorseys and 
you can have Frazier.”

These are the same people who 
will tell you that Helen O’Connell 
(she of the fish-peddler’s voice) is 
a better vocalist than Billie Holi
day. The same people who will 
rave about “Tommy Tucker and 
his Mush and Smush” and then 
tell you, in complete and serene 
ignorance, as one of your readers 
does in her letter to Bob Locke 
that “Glenn Miller’s arrangements 
m ike Ellington’s look sick. After 
all she pmbably thinks she is right 
because she knows that Tex 
Benecke sings a lot better than 
Ben Webster

For them. I should think that

HOSE O’DAY 'Tubla«-L»w»)
I DON’T WANT TO W ALK WITHOUT 

YOU « Paramount'
CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO <F«lal) 
MOONLIGHT COCKTAIL 'Jewel) 
DEAR MOM 'Republic)
SHRINE OF ST. CECELIA 'Braun) 
HOW ABOUT YOU? (Faiat)

SONGS MOST
PLAYED ON THE AIR
HOW ABOUT YOU? (Fetal' 
DEEP IN THE HEART OF TEXAS

Mrs. Louis J. DeCola in Chicago Feb. 5. 
Dad is leader of show band.

WOLFE—A son, born to Mrs. John Karr 
Wolfe in San Francisco Feb. 8. Mother is 
the former Camilla Romo, NBC singer; 
dad is non-pro.

HO WATT—A son, Richard George, born 
to Mrs. Eddie Howatt in Hudson Hospital, 
Hudson, N. Y., Feb. 1. Mother is trom
bonist and singer; dad is former vaude- 
villan.

BRITTON—A son. born to Mrs. Milt 
Britton in Jackson Heights, L. I., Feb. 13. 
Dad is band leader.

SHEAR—A son, born to Mrs. Harry 
Shear in Philadelphia, Feb. 8. Dad plays 
bass viol.

PETERSON—A daughter, born to Mrs. 
Howard Peterson in Chicago, Feb. 7. Dad 
is staff organist on radio station WLS.

GORDON—A son, born to Mrs. Mack 
Gordon. Feb. 14 in Los Angeles. Dad is 
the songwriter.

ARNO—A son. born to Mrs. Vic Arno 
in Hollywood, Jan. 12. Dad is violinist in 
Billy Artzt’s CBS ork.

HANLON — Two daughters, Elizabeth 
Marie, 6 lbs. 5% ounces, and Barbara 
Noel, 6 lbs. 8 ounces, born at South Nas
sau, N. Y., Community Hospital on Feb. 
13 to Mrs. Allen Hanlon. Dad is guitarist 
with Adrian Rollini Trio.

LEWIS—A son, 10 lbs. 8 ounces, born 
Feb. 24 to Mrs. Eddie Lewis in Cairo, Ill. 
Dad is a Wichita, Kas., leader.

SLIGH A daughter, Jill Glorann, eight 
lbs., six ounces, born Feb. 27 to Mrs. E. 
B. Sligh in Chicago. Dad is a Chicago 
booker.

SILLAWAY—A daughter, Madalene Lu-

Dorsey, now employed 
studios.

MARTHA WAYNE and BUDDY 
STEWART, now with IJaude 
Thornhill's Orchestra, as Down 
Beat printed 2 months ago.

RUSS ISAACS, now Muggsy Span
ier's drummer.

MEREDITH BLAKE, now with 
Mitch Ayres Orchestra as singer.

Frazier should differentiate be
tween “swing” and “jazz.” Let’s 
call the music played by Elling
ton, Hodges, Cootie, I rankie New
ton and the rest, jazz. In this way, 
Mr. Frazier and his brothers-in- 
arms may talk about music and 
discuss jazz without confusing too 
greatly those poor saps ’Aho must 
have the Dorseys, Millers and 
Eberles.

By the way, I would like to 
thank Frazier publicly for his 
swell comments and handling et 
the program presented on WCOP 
in Boston, Sunday, Feb. 22, fea
turing Frankie Newton and his 
band.

Alfrfd W. Porter, Jr.

"Spivak Is Sweetest 
Trumpet Player"

Chicago

A Kay Foster, former Ti ny Pa=tor vocalist, 
in Lo« Angeles, Feb. 20.

COLE-NEWMAN—Alfred Cole, tenor sax 
and clary player, to Margaret Newman in 

' Roanoke Va., recently.
PETERMAN-FUNK — Gem* Peterman, 

Under from Tucson, Aris., nnd Mary Jane 
Funk, Detroit boogie 88er, in Lordsburg, 

’ New Mexico, recently.
ROBERTS-SEW REY—Floyd Roberta, trom

bonist with Frankie Bogart, and Bonnie 
. Sewrey. chirp with the name band, in 
. Toronto, Ont . last month.

W 1CNER-POTTS -Ralph Wagner, Wiehl- 
t la, Kas., clarinetist, nnd Annette Potts, in 

Wichita recently just before Wagner 
’ joined 'he irmy He is now in the Camp 
, Polk, La., band.

former Kay Weber, singer, Dad is former 
trombonist with Bob Crosby nnd Jimmy

has a fine bunch of boys who real
ly work hard. Part of their success 
is due to their arranger, Sonny 
Burke. Charlie has helped to de 
velop a trend in music which I 
would call sweet swing. Let’s have

To the Editors:
Thought you would like to know 

how musicians are getting along in 
West Texas. Les Brown is this ter
ritory’s most favorite band. The 
Dixie Playboys still prove good for 
cedar breaks “shin kickin's." Con
nie Wendell seems to have himself 
a time keeping his Reveries in 
Rhythm rolling. Bob Wills’ versa
tile band is still kicking around in 
Tulsa and Oklahoma City.

Darrell Worley

Praise for Dick Wilson
Washington, D. C. 

To the Editors:
I would like to send in a little 

praise for the late Dick Wilson. 
Dick was the greatest tenor saxist. 
1 guess not enough musicians ever 
listened to Andy Kirk’s band, 
hence Dick Wilson was uompara-

Ch<
Dis

(Jl

FINAL BAR
LAGESON—Wallace, 37, drummer in the 

pit ork of the Gayety Theater in Minne
apolis, died Feb. 14 in that city.

WALSH—Jimmy, 39, West Coast band 
leader and former trombone player with 
Griff Williams and Anson Weeks, died 
Feb. 17 in Los Angeles.

DIEFENDERFER — Frank L., 50, presi
dent of the Reading, Pa., Musicians’ Union, 
died Feb. 19 in Reading. He also was di
rector of a theater orchestra.

KATSCHER — Dr. Robert, 45. composer 
of When Day ¡9 Dona, died Feb. 28 In 
Hollywood.

EARL —• Herbert E., former orchestra 
pianist, died recently in Albany, N. Y.

KAHAL — Irving, 39, songwriter, died 
Feb. 7 in Mount Sinai Hospital, N. Y.

MACKINLAY—-William C., 76. violinist 
and founder of the Peoples* Symphony 
Orchestra, died recently in St. John, N.B.

MADDEN--Thomas J., father of William 
J. Madden, ork leader, died Feb. 8 in At
lantic City, N. J.

STROUP Byron D., 57. musician and 
band director, died Feb. 9 in Coldwater, 
Mich.

WILLIAMS—Frank B.. 73, blind lyric 
writer, died Feb. 6 in Harlem Hospital, 
New York.

TASSE—Honore, 88, musician, died Feb. 
6 in Ottawa. Canada.

TAYLOR—Garland Nelson. 35. steel gui
tarist, formerly with the Ark Valley Boys 
of Wichita. Kas., radio station KFH, died 
Feb. 2 in Wichita.

SITTIG—Al, 50. well known entertainer 
and musician, died Feb. 13 in Utica, N. Y. 
He was president of Musicians Union, Lo
cal No. 51.

tively unrecognized. His solos were 
not in the sensational approved 
Coleman Hawkins manner, but 
were soft, quiet and with a lot 
of feeling.

Good for George Hoefer. He 
recognized Wilson’s greatness in 
his last column (The Hot Box). 
He rated Wilson's solo on In the 
Groove as solo of the month.

Man, 1 don’t see how any true 
jazz lover, if he really digs Dick 
Wilson’s records, cannot recognize 
his greatness. I wish some of 
Down Beat's leaders would listen 
to some of the following Wilson 
records because you’ll get a ter
rific kick. With Andy Kirk. Jump 
Jack Jump, In the Groove, Froggy 
Bottom, Chris Columbus, Lotti 
Saxappeal, Steppin' Pretty, LittU 
Miss, Hing Dem Bells, and I sa 
Muggin’. With Mary Lou Wil
liams: Scratchin’ the Gravel and 
Tea for Two.

"There Are Many 
Fine Non-Union
Orks in Gotham"

New York City 
To the Editors’

In regard to the article by C. 
Griffith printed in Chords and Dis
cords of the Jan. 15 issue of Down 
Beat, 1 should like to extend mJ 
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Sever WiU It Be Duplicai
»nd unlimited facilities make if powibl« fo offer Hi«*« modemOnly Robbin«’ «ast

play tha «tars' way Select your book now!

hielt Intuis Armstrong has been
»uccessfully and hasiixing

Plan Guitar Festival

and at
traded some 1,000 participants.

vocalist.

(Jumped from Page 10) EDDY DUCHIN S PIANO TECHNIQUE

XAVIER CUGAT S LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS
a full«

SWING RHYTHMSSONNY DUNHAM
FOR TRUMPET

TITO SWING RHYTHMS FOR ACCORDION

elimi
nated. Please publish this in

1

John De Persio

Chicago ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATIONTo the Editors
uvei and

I enclose $ Send the following ROBBINS MODERN METHODS @ $1.00 each
Snow

NAME ADDRESS

CITY STATE
DBS

los were 
approved

tness in 
>t Box). 
i In thi

Feb. 15 in Altoona,

News—Chords

An important publication written to demon«trate 
every up-to-date requirement for modern trumpet 
playing, Include« Bunny Berigan’« trumpet «olo« 
of In A Mist, Flashes Davenport Blues and seven 
others.

‘Name Band” policy

That’s why they ar« 
t««ch«rs, professional

soundies i 
going the

Cleveland, O.—The International 
Guitar League will hold a 3-day 
festival here Aug. 23-24-25. The 
league’s winter festival was held

eluded in these books, written by foremost 
instrumental stars, to provide musicians with

Id listen
Wilson 

t a ter- 
k: Jump 
, Froggy 
i, Lotta 
y, Littlf 
and Í ta

died many pound*. Band is on 
the road in New England. Pic 
by Kar Levitt.

Xavier Cugat, foremost authority, has written this 
only authentic book on Latin-American rhythms. 
Contains studios for th« rhythmic interpretation of 
th« rumba, conga samba and tango. Nothing like 
it «ver published!

Contoms expert explanations and examples of ar
ranging modern rhythm music in all its styles. This 
valuable book will enable musicians to make special 
arrangements in the modern manner.

congratulations to the author and 
to elucidate further on his article.

There arc now many fine non
union orks about the Gotham City 
and elsewhere who haven’t re
ceived recognition or the breaks 
in order to become unionized. For 
illustration, Clarence Berry and 
his ork of Brooklyn which is one 
of the smoothest playing non-union 
orks. Also Jimmy Evans, Al Bar
rymore, Butler Johnson and many 
others w-ho are competent to en
gage in a battle of swing with 
some of the nation's top-fight orks 
and fare pretty well against them. 
One in particular which stands out 
is Steve Pulliam and his Man
hattan Sextet, who really deserve 
recognition. The band is an eight 
piece combo They walked off with 
first prize in the 1940 World’s Fair 
Amateur Swing Band Contest and 
have been sending the cats with 
their solid kicks ever since.

Frederick Williams 
Business Manager of the 
Manhattan Sextet

Hite is under- 
•reducing" diet

Bo.k I has become an exfentively used method for 
elementary piano training Book 2 «hows how to 
acquire a piano style the eaty way Both book« 
contain studiet and exercise« to eid the develop
ment of piano artistry. Each book also possesses 
many piano arrangements tn the Duchin Style. Each 
book, Price SI 00.

This book will help develop a natural feeling for 
improvisation through practical studies in tech
nique Also contains Bud Freeman's solos of China 
Boy, At Sundown, My Blue Heaven and five others.

JACK LACEY SWING RHYTHMS 
FOR TROMBONE

'Chatterbox Still Is 
Very Much in Biz'

Mountain Side, N. J.
To the Editors:

Please be advised the Chatter
box is still very much in business, 
the onlj change being that the

This first and greatest of ell vibroharp methods, 
clearly explains every requirement for expert musi
cionship, including Iwo. three end four-mallet 
ploying Contains Lionel Hampton'« «olo« of Don't 
Be Thot Way, Lullaby In Rhythm and other«.

iny true 
igs Dick 
•ecognize

In my previous letter, I asked 
“What ever happened to the Casa 
Loma orchestra’” A lot of people 
mi understood me. What I really 
meant was, ‘‘What happened to the 
Casa Loma orchestra?”

Billy Blue

Soundies for Minoco were 
made Ia»t month In Les Hite 
and his ork, with bashful but 
attractive Savannah Churchill 
'‘imported" from the Ubangi 
Club (where she's working as 
a single) to add oomph to the 
film. The Hite band made four

SPUD MURPHY S 
SWING ARRANGING METHOD

BUD FREEMAN STUDIES
A IMPROVISATIONS FOR SAXOPHONE

JAY ARNOLD’S SWING RHYTHMS 
FOR SAXOPHONE

Burlington, Vt. 
To the Editors:

Let’s have more news about the 
King Cole Trio and about Sam 
Donahue’s swell band.

Tempie Connor
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instruction method« for only one dollar. Each book, written by a «t«r «fyli«t, contains th« most 
up-to-date studies for style and technique development. That’» why teacher«, profestiona! artists 

ana student-musicians recommend them as « short cut to stardom. Avoid guesj-worL . * . learn to

EDDIE LANG’S
FINGERBOARD HARMONY FOR GUITAR
Published to meet the demand for euthenfic mate
riel on modern guitar playing. A masterly course 
by one of the most renowned instrumentalists 
modern music hat ever known.

LIONEL HAMPTON’S 
METHOD FOR VIBRAHARP

Chords and 
Discords

BUNNY BERIGAN
MODERN TRUMPET STUDIES

HARRY JAMES STUDIES
& IMPROVISATIONS FOR TRUMPET
A metter musicion has writtan these modern studies 
an legata tonguing. pasting tonai, tyncopafion, 
improvisation etc. Ako include« Horry Jerne«' six 
moit famous trumpet solos.

your next issue.
A. S. Caprio, Manager

Mr. Caprio's proteat was written on 
letterhead carrying the line, in cap lette 
"Featuring America*« Name Banda.EL

JACK TEAGARDEN
MODERN TROMBONE STUDIES
Acclaimed the outstanding modern study book for 
trombonisti. Includes studies in tonguing, lipping, 
chords, «re. and 14 hot choruses in the Teagarden 
style — the emblem of trombone virtuosity

Sympathy Note
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

To the Editors:
I feel sorry for the unfortunate 

square who called the grandest 
fellow- ever to pick up an instru
ment an “off the beam drip.” This 
poor ickie just doesn’t know the 
score.
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ALVINO REY MODERN
GUITAR METHOD - Hawaiian Style
By far the greatest guitar method with E7th and 
High Ban Tuning available Contains studios in 
oscillation, harmonics, chords, etc plus Alvino Rey s 
solo« of Wabash Blue«, Pagan Love Song and oth«rs.
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and songwriting profession here

customarily hangbut
the Night,

tour!

(RKO)
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DRUmmERS!
USO Bookings

Bring Back That Sax, GuyPacific

It’s Boing You No Good!
who areLos Angeles—Somewhere on the^dealers of Coast cities,

West Coast at this moment is a

America's Newest Drum Outfit
by Norman Kling“Bill” Ludwig' Soloist Special Outfit

tops in class and quality. Featuring separateti.

flanged

antee of iplete satisfaction

the exercises and tips
control
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Gilbert, John Paine, Jerome Kern, 
Jimmy McHugh and many others

were hung up for the night in cars 
or niteries was impossible to check 
but was very large. Most bands 
knock off between 1 and 2 a. m.

on phras- 
the same

Brushes and foot pedals.
Built bv drummers for drummen
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Los Angeles—The muted trum
pet solo of Henry Busse on the 
famous Pau) Whiteman recording 
of When Day Is Done was re
created here by Jerry Brooks of 
the present Whiteman orchestra 
at the funeral of th< composer of 
the melody, Robert Katscher.

Katscher died here after a brief 
illness on Feb. 23 at the age of 
45. His widow revealed that he 
had been in bad health ever since 
he was imprisoned in Vienna when 
the Nazi hordes took over the city. 
She said that the experience caused 
him to lose 50 jiounds in six weeks. 
Mrs. Katscher managed to secure 
his release and they made their 
way to the U. S. four years ago.

In addition to Jerry Brooks. 
Whiteman, the string section of

his orchestra, Art Shapiro (bass) 
and Buddy Weed (piano) also took 
part in the musical tribute pre
sented as part of the funeral serv
ices. The playing of When Day Is 
Done (as the song is know'n in 
this country) by the Whiteman 
group was in answer to a special 
request made by Katscher before 
his death.

Paul Whiteman brought the mu
sic to When Day Is Done to this 
country following his European 
trip. It was known in Europe un
der the title of Madonna. Buddy 
DeSylva produced the American 
title and lyrics.

Among the musical notables who 
attended Katscher’s funeral were
Gene Buck, DeSylva,

ing and

last year, Blues

self-aligning tension casings; twin snares; triple

emy’s choice in musical matters in 
former years.

The feeling in the profession is 
that the motion picture business 
produced just <ne outstanding song

W rapping up some 
Victor recording

choice. Score was partially original 
and partially adaptation of Ameri
can folk tunes like Devil’s Dream 
and Springfield Mountain.

Award for best scoring of a 
''musical” picture went to Walt 
Disney’s Dumbo. Music credits on 
Dumbo seem to be divided some
where between Frank Churchill, 
who wrote most of the song melo
dies, and Oliver Wallace, who com 
posed the background music and 
some of the song melodies. Wallace 
also was credited as musical di-

You'rt not hep tlieM* davx unless you’re wearing a root suit, is thr 
report among swing musicians today. Pot, Pan ami Skillel. currently 
touring with the Duke Ellington ork, are knocking themselves out on 
a “Zoot Suit" sketch, written by Sid Kuller. The trio introduced the 
sketch calling for a “root suit with a real pleat, a sadistic rapt* with u 
murderistic drape, shoulders extended solid as intended, streamlined 
lining nnd drape-lined pockets, 53 ut the knee and 7 inch cuffs.” 
Skillet ami Pan are shown here carefull} measuring the tape on Pot 
as he gives his directions for the “ample 53."

rector.
Disney’? Fantasia won a special 

award based on the engineering 
development of “Fantasound,” the 
new system of recording and re
production, and on the usage of

aiding in the search for the miss
ing sax, will make no effort to hold 
the person who returns the horn.

maestro Freddy (Concerto) Mar
tin and his bund, of which two 
of the boys cam« within camera 
view, fiddlers Eddie Stone and 
Eddie Bergman. That’s Fretldy 
and his almost forgotten sax in 
the center.

Palladi, 
pendini 
gageme 
supplier 
brand < 
tie Tro 
Trouvil

shot hoops; rubber covert'd wire

around to chat or are caught on 
their way home.

Typical was the case at Pari« 
Inn where Chuck Edwards’ ork re
mained after the job to run over 
some new numbers. They ha«i just 
left the cafe when the sirens 
soundt'd. A couple made their way 
back to the warmth of the nitery 
but the others spent four and a 
half cold hours in their cars.

guy with a saxophone that doesn’t 
belong to him and which won’t do 
him any good. Therefore he might 
as well get it back to the owner 
as soon as possible—and maybe 
save himself a lot of trouble

The sax belong* to Alvie Weis
feld of the Paul Whiteman band— 
and Alvie is the only person in the 
world who can play it with any 
success. The mechanism of the sax 
was built especially for Alvie, who 
suffered a muscular deformity in 
one arm and hand while a child.

It is also the only sax in the 
world that Alvie can play effec
tively—so, if the guy that lifted 
Alvie’s sax in a bus terminal in 
Oakland will arrange for its re
turn as soon as possible, Alvie is 
perfectly willing to forget the 
whole matter.

Police and musical instrument

Los Angeles—Claude Thornhill, who arrived in Los An
geles on the morning of his opening at the Palladium, spent 
his first night here in the big dancery, along with several 
hundred customers, musicians and employes who were 
marooned for the night by the black-out and “air/raid” which 
set the city’s alarm sirens in action at 2:25 a.m., Feb. 25.

TRUMPETS
Still Available At

considered a good

Los Angeles — Band booking 
heads of the three major agencies, 
Ed Fischman (Wm. Morris), Earle 
Bailey7 (MCA) and Ralph W’onders 
(GAC), have been appointed as a 
committee of thre«* to coordinate 
placing of bands at entertainment 
functions staged at the various 
training camps in the 9th Corps

(Harold Arlen and Johnny Mer
cer) and that it was so far ahead 
of all other songs associated with 
pictures that there was no room 
for comparison.

The Kern-Hamm«-rstein song was 
purchased by MGM, after it had 
been introduced, for use in Lady 
Be Good, in which it was sung by 
Ann Sothern.

Herrmann Win« Dramatic Award
Award for best scoring of a 

dramatic picture, which went to 
Bernard Herrmann for his score 
for All That Money Can Buy,

Most of Thornhill’s men mad«- it 
to the near-by hotel al which they 
are stopping, having left shortly 
after th«- band knocked off at 1:30.

Thornhill, who is living in Bev
erly Hills, remained to chai with 
GAC’s Ralph Wonders and other 
friends who had attended the open
ing. All traffic, motor or pedes
trian, stops anil stays put during 
an air raid alarm, so there was 
nothing for Thornhill and the 
others to d< but make themselves 
comfortable until the “all clear” 
was sounded shortly after 7 a. m.

Many Musicians Caught
The number of musicians who

VOCALISTS!
Only $1.00 Buys You tho 
"Master Vocal Course"
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Agency Heads 
Take Over

LOCKIE MUSIC EXCH 
1031 3 Broadway • Lot Angela, 

151? N Vina St • Hollywood
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No. 1700—Soloist Special Outfit Ma- 
rise Pearl, Nickel Plated Metal Parts, / IIII
As Illustrated......... ................... ................ WV ■ eW

(Tax Included) 
Clip this coupon and send if 

,. i in for your free folder today!

Los Angeles—Claude Thornhill'* 
opening at the Palladium drew the 
biggest turn-out of musicians since 
Benny Goodman made his first ap
pearance at the old Palomar sev
eral years ago.

Particularly numerous were big
shot arrangers and musical direc
tors from the film studios and radio 
plants, all of whom seemed to be 
interested in the new orchestral 
tricks Thornhill and his arranger, 
Gil Evans, have evolved.

Gate Not Big, Bui Okay
Box-office take for the night was 

not in the same bracket with the 
figures set by Glenn Miller, Tommy 
and Jimmy Dorsey, but was con
sidered more than satisfactory, ac
cording to Palladium's business of
fice. Fact that the band excited 
much comment and interest point
ed to a steady pick up in patrons. 
Thornhill is in for six weeks w’th 
options.

Coast.
Formation of this committee, 

which will work directly with USO 
authorities in spotting the bands, 
is expected to iron out the wrinkles 
which have been bobbing up as too 
many well-intentioned but unor
ganized bodies dabbled unsystem
atically in the business of supply
ing entertainment to the troops.

His ‘Day’ Bone, Tribute Is 
Paid to Bobert Katscher

NORMAN KUNG
508 Fine Arts Bldg.« Chicago, III.

(For private lessons telephone Web. 7IM)

West Coast Blackouts Keep 
Musicians Away from Home

“ Selmerstudy routine which Mr. Kling used 
in developing great stars like Burry 
Wood, Ethel Shutta and Kay St. 
Germaine. It's the most modern, 
practical course on voice ever writ
ten—and it’s by a man who has been 
training big time vocalist« for yean..

SENO $1.00
FOR IT TODAY!
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□ Send along your rew W.F.L. outfit folder and 
Booklet MY LIFE AT THE DRUMS".

C Send me your latest complete color catalog.

Academy’s Choice 
Of Best Film Song 
Strikes As Weird

Now for th«* first time Norman 
Kling’s nationally famous course 
in voice i- available ut a price 
anyone can afford. This is the 
same complete course which 
formerly sold in lesson form lo 
hundreds of voice students.

Clearly illustrated und explained

.WFL DRUM, 
I COMPANY I 
/ Wm. F. Ludwig, Founder * y 
1728 N. Damen Chicago, HL

Balanced Action and Sup« 

SOKOPHORES 
And

by CHARLES F.MGE
Los Angeles—Academy award for “Best Song of the Year,” which 

went to Jerome Kern and Oscar Hammerstein for The Last Time I Saw
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self and explained the situation. 
He saw my point of view and 
agreed to postpone the booking un
til I was ready to play it.”
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Los Angelei -The Metro-Goldwyn-^pretty well fixed but production of ^necessary equipment they will look
Mayer studio execs who thought it 
would be swell fun to have a 
phonograph record company as a 
little side-line are beginning to 
come out of the dream—or at least 
the dream isn’t quite as rosy as 
at first glance.

A survey of the practical angles 
of starting a new disc plant re
vealed quickly that recording and 
processing machinery were very 
much subject to the well known 
priorities situation. The companies 
now in business are supposedly

new equipment to outfit a new 
plant is very doubtful in the near 
future.

Contact Record Company
A Hollywood trade paper re

ported that MGM tops had con
tacted the Allied Phonograph and 
Record Co. here with view to pur
chasing Allied’s plant and equip
ment but no confirmation of this 
was forthcoming from either 
MGM or Allied.

If and when the MGM interests 
overcome the obstacle of securing

into the matter of distribution and 
find out what it is that makes a 
record company’s sales machine 
function — able distributors and 
their field agents. To create a 
distributing organization under 
present conditions that could com
pete with those now handling Vic
tor, Columbia and Decca records 
would be a difficult and very costly 
enterprise.

Tommy Dorsey, who refused to 
re-sign with Victor because he saw 
a possibility of tieing up with the 
new MGM firm, was in San Fran
cisco and could not be reached 
for comment.

New York—Here are the four girl- who put the international 
touch into the International Sweethearts of Rhythm ork, all-girl dance 
crew now climbing into the big time bracket. From left to right are 
Alma Cortez, tenor and baritone sax, Spanish; Gracie Bayron, alto 
and tenor, Puerto Rican; Willamae Wong, alto, Chinese, and Judy 
Bayron, guitar and trombone, Puerto Rican. The Sweethearts are now 
under the musical direction of Eddie Durham.

Building Band; Fat 
Booking Cancelled

Los Angeles—Freddie Slack post
poned his booking at Salt Lake’s 
Rendezvous, originally scheduled 
for Feb. 28, and will remain in 
this territory doing studio dates 
and one-nighters for at least an
other month. He was also sched
uled to make four more sides for 
Decca at their local studios early 
this month, using his big band for 
records for the first time.

Slack said his decision to remain 
here was caused by fact that he 
had recently lost several key men 
to Uncle Sam and couldn’t get sat
isfactory replacements who were 
willing to leave town. He admitted 
that there had been some friction 
with MCA over his refusal to ac
cept the Salt Lake date but that 
it had been ironed out. He said:
“I didn’t want to take a band 

out of town unless I could get the 
kind of men I need. MCA balked 
and wanted me to play the date 
anyway so I called Jerry Jones 
(operator of the Rendezvous) my-

Allen Ork Moves
To Brooklyn

Brooklyn—Bob Allen's new band, 
after six weeks at Blue Gardens, 
Armonk, moves to the Flatbush 
theater in Brooklyn this week (19), 
to be followed by the Windsor in 
the Bronx, March 27-29. Totem 
Pole ballroom in Boston probably 
follows.

Frankie Cowen, ex-Artie Shaw 
pianist and arranger, has joined 
the band on piano and will do some 
arranging but frees Hal Mooney, 
who was doubling on piano as well 
as arranging for full-time arrang
ing. Allen himself and Mooney are 
the only two ex-Hal Kempites in 
the band.

It’s News When

man
bites

dog

O

Los Angeles—Biggest news for 
devotees of Le Jazz Hot, as Hugues 
Panassie called it, is that Louie 
Armstrong, ol’ Satchmo himself, 
has been set to follow Jack Tea
garden at the Casa Manana, late 
in March or early in April. . . 
Harry James is definitely signed 
for an early appearance at the 
Palladium but date was not set 
pending outcome of Thornhill’s en
gagement. . . Art Crippen, who 
supplied his own very successful 
brand of society swing at the Lit
tle Troc, moved over to the new 
Trouville, once the Century Club. 
. . . Little Troc now has two com
bos, palefaces under Nick Draper, 
and sepians under ace Arranger 
Phil Moore, who is making his first 
appearance at u nitery piano in 
a long time. Eddie Beale ivories 
for Lena Home. . . Bob Crosby 
band back into the Trianon for 
three weeks following Al Donahue, 
with Duke Ellington due at the 
Southgate swingery April 2. . . 
Slim and Slam-Lee and Lester 
Young and Their Orchestra plus 
three side-men (a seven-piece band 
with four leaders) debuted at the 
Capri. Your reporter hasn’t had a 
chance to catch but reliable sources 
have it they sound plenty good. . . 
Art Tatum still a strong draw at 
the 331 Club.

Notings Today
Rudolph Friml Jr. bobs up with 

a band again, showing locally al 
the Pasadena Civic March 6-7. . . 
Ray West, 15 years ago the West 
Coast's leading band front, hitting 
the come-back trail with an “All
Girl Victory Orchestra’’—one way 
of avoiding draft trouble. . . Glen
dale Civic Dances schedule for

March included Muzzy Marcellino, 
John Scott Trotter, Sterling Young 
and Freddie Slack.

Cliff Leeman, cleared of all 
charges in that marihuana mix-up, 
planed out Feb. 27 to rejoin Char
lie Barnet. . . J. Newton Yates 
heads a staff combo at the Coast’s 
new radio station, KPAS of Pasa
dena. . . Carlton Kelsey, musical 
director for quite a spell at a Chi 
radio plant, is batonning the 8- 
piece ork now supplying music for 
the local stage revue, Rally ’Round 
the Girls, which moved into the 
Hollywood Playhouse Feb. 27. 
Show started out with two pianos. 
. . . Nathan Scott, of the music 
rights dept, at Blue Net head
quarters here, took over the baton 
on a program Feb. 21. Looks like 
he’s slated for a regular conduc
tor’s berth. . . Dave Rose drew 
the baton assignment on the new 
Shirley Temple-CBS series, which 
was scheduled to get tne gun 
March A. . . Jack B. Tenney, for
mer president of Local A7 and now 
a California State Assemblyman, 
has formed a publishing firm in 
association with George Petrick, 
a board member during the Ten
ney administration. Tenney wrote a 
highly successful song hit in the 
perennial Mexicali Rose. New firm 
will specialize in wide-open-spaces 
ditties. . . Harry Rosenthal has 
moved his music shop into the 
center of Hollywood; new location 
is on Vine St. . . Roy Skaggs, for
merly distributor of Martin band 
instruments in this territory, has 
opened the Roy Skaggs Music Co. 
in the 5400 block on Crenshaw 
Blvd. . . Phil Harris und Matt Den
nis now have their own publish
ing firm.

Clyde

takes a
layoff!!

For the first time in three years, Clyde 
McCoy and his Orchestra are taking
a vacation . six days off (March
20th-26lh) after three years of playing 
without a single layoff. Nuff said!

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT

GUS EDWARDS • WRIGLEY DLDG. • CHICAGO
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'And Texas Is Duly Grateful!

by DAVE DEXTER, JR

Shep Fields
Oklahoma saxophonist-band for Harry Janies. And the

Tangí
Boswell Album

Benny Goodmanwung

cowboy clothe» and
parading

soft

Dave Mathew» Kate Smith

faltering

Glenn Miller

You,

Frank Sinatra

BE KIND and hits thecal ist

Bon Bon & Buddies

oldieside,vocalists on

throughpecking out

jazzfanatics

and Down
Double, Okeh 6581 solo» by Jimmy

Lynne Sherman chants the ballad
great old song superb

style, getting fine assistance from

expertly made from finest quality, select
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HEY CALLED Dave Mathews a whack when he quit Benny 
Goodman cold back in ’39 to help organize und build a

been flying high 
every release has

with two zany, rhythmic and de
lightfully golden bantamish nov-

The Earl that used to be again 
presents Madelaine Greer and the 
Three Varieties as heavily-featur«*d

Sy Oliver’s stupendous scoring, 
plus brilliant interpretation, make

impeccable studies 
righteous jazz.

lately, and li 
packed a I

ing studio. It’s a messy, 
job which proves that 
best can miss.

the Night recorded by Decca alone. 
An all-time high?

The Count’s

bands until

Babe Russin,

elties which

MCA executive

tame Basie-

Thtng from the 
out.

Lang, Artie dressed. Rey is shown here all dressed up

piano, guitar 
and bass back
ing excellently 
Cry Baby’s the 
better side. Just 
for the record, 
Turner’s is the 
SIXTH Blues in

bull’s-eye squarely with his re
laxed, effortless way;- and smart 
phrasing. Victor has a terrific bet 
here, in a commercial sense, and a 
potential juke winner.I Never Dreamt and Swingin' 

BBird 11165.

collection of eight songs as 
by the Boswell Sisters (1933- 
with accompaniment by the

barrelhouse wallop

cowbells, Spike

the band all the way out. Buck 
Clayton’s heard briefly also. Double 
is a jumper with trombone, trum
pet and tenor al) getting off. Basie 
plays a better solo than any of his 
men. And the rhythm section is 
incomparable.

should enjoy. Whacky stuff, 
humor-packed and commercial.

styled Steinway stylings. A poor 
biscuit from a band which sounds 
so much better in person,

an eye for improving their tech
nique on alto, this collectior is a 
strong cross-section of the talents 
of various well known reed artists. 
Dorsey gets two sides, Tailspin 
and Romance, while the others 
each get a single. Enclosed in a 
foxy Mark Brodie-designed album, 
and with a booklet containing de
scriptive note.« on the artists and 
tunes, it’s a solid buy for the tyros 
at $2.25. All the sides are from the 
Decca catalog, recoupled and re
issued. But nicely.

SLIP 
Texat

Somebody Loves Me and My Mel- 
aneholy Baby, Col, 36524.

Two great songs, but treated 
coldly, old-fashionedly and affect
edly by the unimaginative pipes of 
Miss Smith and Jack Miller’s stu
dio group. Sudden thought: Why 
doesn’t M. Bailey w>ax ’em both for 
Decca and B. Holiday for Okeh? 
Then Miss Smith would have the 
opportunity of hearing the songs - 
both fine evergreens—done well. 
Or maybe she’s too busy counting 
her money.

H VI 
Basie < 
weeks

himself reaps 
glory with his 
tenor saxophone 
artistry, more 
than merely 
reminiscent o f 
Ben Webster’s 
manner. Sere
nade-, moreover, 
«macks of the 
Duke through
out, m scoring,

Bernstein, Mannie Klein and other 
ace jazzmen. Slanted at a larger 
audience than merely the senti
mentalists who followed the sisters 
a decade ago, this album draws an 
unqualified nod.

cd, imported cane, checked and rechecked for defects, carefully graded 
and furnished in three strengths to fit individual preferences • Get 
Conn Gold Tom mouthpieces and Special cane reeds from your Conn 
dealer. C. G. Conn, Ltd., 370 Conn Bldg., Elkhart, Indiana.

heard an acetate test of her voice 
recently. He only had to play one 
chorus of it to Len Joy at Victor 
to get the girl a contract imine- 
.diately. Shortly after she was set 
[for a network shot on Columbia 
[every Tuesday and Thursday.

treated in new dress. Adequate, 
unexciting stuff. Swingin’ is an 
Eddie Durham original, and a 
weirdie, with trombone, trumpet, 
tenor and alto all gallivanting 
over the grooves and the Earl

Specially eagnwevsd with an extra wide rim for easy playing, and full
bodied tone, in all registers. Gold Tonei are the finest mouthpieces 
human skill and precision methods can produce for cornet trumpet, 
trombone . . . Truly I md to your lips' • Conn Special cane reeds —

Skylark and Story of a 
Night, BBird 11162.

New York — Vera Barton, 19- 
year-old singer from Brooklyn, fig
ured in a real-life Cinderella story 
here last month. Within a couple 
of weeks she rose from obscurity 
to a regular twice weekly network 
job and a refolding contract.

Vera, daughter of an accordion 
manufacturer, had no experience 
except a few odd jobs with local

Dorsey Brother», Jimmie Grier and 
others in Columbia album C-82.

A group which most musicians 
still consider the finest fem trio in 
history, the Boswells offer much in 
this collection. Six of the sides 
have accompaniment by T. Dorsey, 
J. Dorsey, B. Berigan, J. Venuti,

Thing a near
classic. Connie 
Haines’ vocal 
isn’t suited to 
the nature of 
the tune, how
ever. Ziggy gets 
off on the last 
chorus. Fine 
Dorsey here but 
the mate side is 
dull and just 
go« s along for 
the ride.

Note Rich’s 
drumming on 
vocal’s close on

vival drive, and better done. To 
catch Bing at his all-time worst, 
hear his Decca of Moonlight Cock
tails, a pop which he evidently 
learned (half-way) in the record-

M hen the Roses Bloom igain und 
Lamp of Memory, Okeh 6580.
Vocals by Art London and Peg

gy Lee, respectively, and ingenious 
manuscripts. Goodman performs 
two ballads well. Far better, how 
ever, are Where or When and I 
Cried For You (reissued last w«-ek 
on Bluebird) as played by 1937 
small BG groups. Ted Wilson’s 
piano, alone, makes the reissues

Ure Dance and Let’s Say Good
night, BBird, 11464.

First side is Shep’s theme, a 
sprightly deFalla composition 
which Ci Schwartz arranged inter
estingly to spotlight the Fields 
reeds. Tricky, but musical, and 
recommended fare. Reverse is a 
pop of so-so calibre. Fields is 
doing all-reed without brass!

Clink, (.link und Pack Up Your 
Troubles. BBird. 11*66.

Jones is one of the finest drum
mers in the business. Perry Botkin 
is equally as great on guitar. De
liberately playing in a Schnickel
fritzer groove, with Botkin bang
ing a banjo and Jones riding the

Dorsey, Benny Garter, Johnny 
Hodge». Pete Brown. W illie Smith, 
luvuis Jordan, Murray McEaehern. 
Russ Proc«»pe and Rudy 'V illium» 
in Deccn album A-246.

Slanted toward youngsters with

Night and Day nnd 1 hr Night We 
( ailed It a Day, BBird. 11163.
Axel Stordahl’s top-drawer 

arrangements showcase Sinatra’s 
pipes to excellent advantage, and 
the strings, especially, make both 
sides a standout. Note the harp, 
too. Sinatra debuts here as a vo-

.irranger heard similar remarks last fall when he tossed aside 
security with the successful James orchestra to assist young 
Hal McIntyre with the organization of -till another new ag
gregation.

But Mathews knows music and musicians, and once again, 
it appears, he was wise in following his own convictions. For

Make your Conn lout! See 
your dealer today about 
needed repairs or writ»1

The Bing lays an egg His Blues 
I. T. N. has too much Music Maids 
assistance, too ornate an orches
tration, too little of Crosby’s na
turalness. Joe Turner cuts him 
unmercifully all the way on 
another Decca. Miss You is a 
schmaltzy pop, undergoing a re-

Somebods Nobody lanes and Hin
dustan, Vic. 27798.

Fn*dda Gibson apes Helen For
rest on Nobody, but at that it’s a 
better side than Hindustan, in 
which Shaw's clarinet and Tough’s 
drumming become monotonous. 
Sounds at* if this aide was made in 
a hurry. Not up to Shavian stand
ards.

Hal McIntyre’s second and*1

Ah in«» Rev. whose waxing «d Deep in the lit art of Texas is u 
current hit, ha» just been made an honorary citizen of Texas by Gov. 
Coke R Stevenson. Rey and the Four King Sister» are shown here .ill

King Crosby 
Blue» in the Night and Mi»» 

Decca 4183.

latest wax release there is revealed 
a polished, spirited and thoroughly 
satisfying combination performing 
a McIntyre-Mathews original 
tabbed The Commando’s Serenade. 

And it’s some
thing to scream

I ' ‘

Seeing I ou 4gam and Sleepy Old 
Town, Decca 8603.

Backed anemically hy a pickup 
band which includes Billy Kyle 
and O’Neil Spencer, but evidently 
comprised of a half-dozen ofay 
studio musicians with other things 
on their minds but recording, it’s 
too much for a talened singer to 
sock across two dog tunes. Even 
Kyle plays resignedly, and the 
songs are so bad that not even Bon 
Bon’s ability counteracts their rot
tenness. Plenty disappointing, 
these, and no wonder Mr. Tunnell 
now plans to work for the U. S. 
Postoffice Dept.

Blues in the Night and Cry Baby 
Blues. Decea 7885.

Here’s a man who wrote the 
blues book But he’s in there, and 

Rood, even on a 
commercial, 

I ' '' ' '
in- ill 

sub ■ *■ ’ • ' oi * 
4 '• •-■■•I-'1 N

H । ■ • ■ 111

his girl vocalists. Said Governor Stevenaon: “All Texa» greatly appre
ciate» your active interest and enthusiasm in making popular over the 
United States the song, Deep in the Heart of Texas.”

than 
bios»o 
leader

Tommy Dorsey
II hat is This Thing Called Love 
and Love Sends a Little Gift, Vic. 

27782.

ni«*d I 
for Vi 
»hown 
first '

Hol 
Turns 
has n

1 Don't 
horn ar 
Robbins 
and Mi 
do the '

superbi 
Ray El 
slow ti 
Kaye’» 
Miller’.

V Zf 
three

“Alto Sexology"
V collection of 10 rc«-ord side» fea

less i>l 
VV orth

DR« 
this is 
with m 
und hr 
this, u 
machir 
ungle.

DEV

Mathews’ Brilliant Tenor, 
Superb Scoring Mark New 
McIntyre Ork’s Victors

Radio, Discs 
For New Vera 
Barton Buildup

solos and ensembles. Here is a 
great performance, excellently re 
corded, and worthy of repeated 
listenings The brass choir (muted) 
und five saxes playing ebony- 
tinted harmonies form a colorful 
and pretty pattern. It’s on Vie 
27796.

Flipover side, a weak pop titled 
How Do I know It’s Real? has an 
okay Carl Denny vocal and more 
muted brass. But it’s nowhere 
compared to Serenade.

Now that it’s “smart” to smear 
the Miller man and his men, it 
isn’t often that the band gets a 
favorable review in the alleged 
“trade” or “hot jazz’’ rags. And 
while Skylark is merely what Mil
ler intended it to be, a good treat
ment of a pop tune destined for 
Hit Parade standing, Starry Night 
happens to be Miller’s own ar
rangement of the Pathetique Sym
phony from the Tschaikowsky pen, 
and superbly done all the way 
around. The melody as Miller plays 
it is pretty and unique, certainly 
lovelier than 90 per cent of the 
Tune Pan Alley tripe being ground 
out by pro songmen. Glenn high
lights hi- reeds, Young arrangers 
may learn much by studying this 
treatment. And Ray Eberle sings 
both sides convincingly.

Duk* 
More

New 
corded 
tor her 
Someon
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the upbeat are »urh new hita as latest
Tangerine, U hen Rosen Rioom Again, Some-

Decca, with Nappy LaMar« doing thefirst.
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of months,
her as a result of the photo.again as chief arranger.
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ay one
Victor

scunty 
etw ork

ing motion picture stars for wax. 
Several names will be announced

smart 
fie bet 
and a

i n, fig
i story

Jimmie I unceford, Decca 
oody Herman. Decca

Alvino Key, Bluebird 
Vaughn Monroe, Bluebird 
Guy Ixtmbardo, Decca 
U oody Herman. Decca 
Vaughn Monro«*, Bluebird 
Glenn Miller, Bluebird 
Kings-Rey, Bluebird 
Johnny Long. Decca 
Russ Morgan, Decca 
Glenn Miller, Bluebird

W oody Herman. Decca 
Kate Smith, Columbia 
Merry Macs, Decca . 
Jimmy Dorsey. Decca . 
Harry James, Columbia 
Glenn Miller, Bluebird 
Jimmy Dorsey, Decca • 
Jinuny Dorsey, Dereu . 
Jimmy Dorsey, Decca . 
Harry James, Columbia 
Benny (¿oodman. Okeh 
Jimmy Dorsey. Decca .
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TOWN—A lengthy title, this

Clair Grunman.
“I won’t worry about packing 

’em in at theaters,” said Warnow. 
“Let the others try to crack rec
ords. All we want to get out of 
Blue Velvet in a hell of a good 
time.”

The actual Mrs. Jack 
was not present and 
deeply regret any ein- 
that has occurred to

h local 
ecutive

available. Bob Crosby's band mount on Broadway later in the 
month.

No personnel changes were an
nounced at press time, but Eddie 
Sauter, practically recovered from 
the serious illness that had kept 
him out of the picture for a couple

price label, with the special equip
ment, printing and pressing facili
ties it would necessitate, might 
not be practical at this time.

Decca
H.R.S. 
Note

(more than 100.000 records -old by a comparatively 
unknown artist) resulted in this sequel. Again it is 
VI alter Brown for the word-shnging. Excellent for 
colored and swing locations. Decca.

PRETTY I ITT! E BUSYBODY—A novelty of the 
old Josephine type, this one geta ace treatment by 
Johnny Long, Decca, and Vaughn Monrue, Bluebird. 
Moving nicely und suited for every kind of location.

declared. “I’ve organized this out
fit on—you can say—a hobby basis. 
I’ll rehearse the orchestra on an 
average of once a week—and pay 
the men off myself! It’s unlikely 
that I’ll consider theater or ball
room bookings for the band though 
we will play at various affairs 
such as AFRA and others spon
sored by charitable organizations. 
It is very possible that the band 
will record some albums for Vic
tor.”

Among the men in the Warnow

New York — Benny Goodman, 
now resting after his long season 
at the New Yorker, gets his gang 
together again in time for the first 
of a series of theater dates open
ing April 2 at the Central in 1’a- 
saic, N. J.

B. G. moves to Philly the follow
ing week for a booking at the

back in harness

New York—Forthcoming records from the presses of Columbia 
Record Corp., will soon carry the talents of the Bob Crosby band, the 
Red Norvo ork and songs by Connie Boswell. Manie Sacks of the Col-

THE GROOVE RECORD SHOP
IMu Dre. «4(2 • 4712 A PARKWAY, Chic«««. Hl

List«« t« “Rur Cutter*« Special«** WSBC, 12lO-ht 
Monday thru Friday, al 2 PM

months ago and none of the sides 
has yet been released. Rumors 
widely circulating in New York 
had it that when the Hampton 
music was issued, it would appear 
on a new label, selling for 60 
cents, and that Raymond Scott’s 
band also would occupy the four
bit label. But Kapp, obviously 
irked at the publishing of these 
rumors in other trade publications, 
denied them. He said that expan
sion was in line but that, as yet, 
nothing was definite.

As things stand now, all three 
major waxworks are having a dif
ficult time pressing records to meet 
demands and Decca, especially, is 
far behind in orders. All of whieh

tech
» is a 
alenta 
rtistí. 
•ilspin 
ithers

New York—Duke Ellington re
corded three more originals at Vic

New York—While admitting that 
Decca Records, Inc., had plans for 
increased activity in the recording 
field, Jack Kapp, Decca president, 
last week told Down Beat that 
stories and reports making the 
rounds of the trade relative to 
that company's issuing of a “new 
50-cent black label” were strictly 
hearsay and that no such move had 
been agreed upon by Decca’s exec
utives.

Lionel Hampton’s band made

In Chicago? Drop in to Sea Ut!
’Alvina Ootot Beat Reader« Since July, 1Q3Q 
m mail order: 3 record«. Send Sr in «lamp« for list«.

Bluebird • A ictor * Commodore 
■ P.irty • U.H.C.A. • Okeh • Blur 
Solo Art • Mill W olf • Columbia

umbia office here last month signed< 
all three attractions to binders.

The Crosby band, still in Cali
fornia, and Miss Boswell have been 
recording for Decca for several 
years. Norvo last recorded for 
Brunswick, but hasn’t cut wax 
since 1939.

Decca also announced the addi
tion of several artists to its roster, 
among them Kenny Baker, Gypsy 
Rose Lee (who’ll record the songs 
she sings while pulling her strip 
act), and Dick Stabile and Ray
mond Scott’s orchestra. Jack Kapp, 
Decca prexy, has been busy uign-

photo on page 6 relating to Jack 
' This is not Mrs. Jack

I—Blues in the Night . .
2 —Rose O’Day ....
3—Deep in Heart of Texas 
1— irthur Murray Taught Me 
5—I Don't B ant to Walk .
6— I String of Pearls . .
7—Tangerine...........................
8—B hite Cliffs of Dover .
*>—I Said No...........................

10—He’s LA in the Army . 
11—Somebody Else is Taking 
12—When Roses Bloom Again

“hobby outfit” are Babe Russin, 
Sid Trucker, E. A. Watson, Buddy 
Rice, saxes; Snapper Lloyd, Russ 
Case, Andy Ferretti, trumpets; 
Cliff Heather and Russ Genner, 
trombones; Irving Brodsky, piano; 
Johnny Williams, drums; Merill 
Kaye, ba.M, and Ruth Berman and 
Ruth Hill, harps. Arrangers in
clude Benny Carter, Fred Norman.

] No Black Label 
Yet Says Kapp. 
Decca s Prexy

New York—“I organized the band just for the fun of it ”
That’s how Mark Warnow, CBS conductor, describes the 

circumstances which resulted in his formation of the new 
“Blue Velvet” orchestra. The outfit will not compete with

SLIPPING slowly are 1-4 in the Army, body Else and String of Pearls. Others are 
Texas, Rose O'Day and White Cliffs, while holding their own nicely. For additional up- 
rap idly on the upbeat are such new hits as and-coming recorded songs, check the “Sleep

ers” listings below.

Hollywood — Axel StordahL 
Tommy Dorsey's xri anger, who 
ha* modestly stayed behind thr 
acene« penning wore» for more 
•luin five year* with Doraey, 
blossomed out a* a studio band
leader recently when he conduct
ed un urchotra which accompa
nied Frank Sinatra on four sides 
for A ictor. Stordahl, le»s hair, is 
shown above with Frank. The 
first two sides to be released 
wrrr Night and Day ami The 
Night Be (ailed It a Day. Pic 
by Gene Lester.

Someone and What Im I Here 
for?, instrumental numbers, and 
/ Don’t Mind lyrics by Billy Stray
horn and vocals by Ivie Anderson. 
Robbins is publishing the tunes 
and Mitchell Parrish will probably 
do the lyrics to Someone.

Duke Waxes Three 
More Originals

Theaters Next 
For BG Band

"SLEEPERS"
(New Records Destined for Wide Popularity in the Coin Machines)

Columbia lo Record Norvo, 
Boswell and Crosby Band

Warnow Forms Dance 
Ork ‘Just as a Hobby’

singer from the South of the 
Border. She came to the U.S.A, 
three yean ago for a A'ictor rec
ord date and ha- been here ever 
since. She's currently waxing 
Spanish disc» for Victor. Her 
fave singer is Kay Thompson: 
fave ork is Tommy Dorsey.

song-selling. The Andrews Sisten. also Decca, have 
an equally fine arrangement. Kay Kyser’s Columbia 
hardly matches the first two.

I'M GONNA MOVE TO THE OUTSKIRTS OF

colored and swing-conscious locations. Tab as a first
rate nickei-nabbcr.

NEW CONFESSIN’ THE BLUES—Jay McShann'i

Not Mrs. Teagarden
In the March 1 issue of D^um 

Beat, the editors incorrectly iden
tified a woman as “Mrs. T.” in a

★ George Barnes
★ Ernie Varner 
★ The Westerners

Just for the asking.

Also of the famous violinist, 

k Felix Winternitz
Send for Your Favorite Today! 

No Obligation, of Courts.

Milton G. Wolf The String Master 
122OU Kimball Hall, Chicago 
Manufacturer of the Original

LEKTRO<MA<<NETIC 
«nd DIR-A-GLO

Flat Wire Wound Strings

H ARV ARD BLUES—A slow starter, this Count 
Basie Okeh platter han moved briskly in the last two 
weeks .ind while admittedly most potent in the East, 
it is strong enough to pull on most location* regard
less of territory. Jimmy Rushing sings the lyrics. 
W orth spotting.

DROP ME A LINE—Cannily timed in its release, 
this is a ba Had recorded for Decca by Jimmy Dorse; 
with mo«t of the groove* allotted to Helen O'Connell 
and her plea for her man to write. Dynamite stuff, 
this, and going good in its first month on the 
machine*. Lyrics have a -trong “Soldier leaves Girl’’ 
angle.

DE AR MOM—First mentioned here some six or 
eight week» baek, it's another soldier »ong and 
superbly treated by Glenn Miller on Bluebird with 
Kay Eberle and the Modernaires singing. Taken at 
slow h-mpo. it reek* with sentimentality. Sammy 
Kaye’s Victor also is clicking but not »o -trongly a* 
Miller's.

A ZOOT S( 11—Clever novelty slufT. with al least

regular dance bands, said War
now, but was organized “unman
ly for my own amusement?

“I have but one hobby,” War-
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You'd Feel Bod Too. Buddy

These dejected gates are members of Jark Staulcup’s band, stand
ing over the ashes of the Club Lido nite club, Texarkana, Tex. which 
burned down last month destroying all of the band's instruments, 
library, public address system and music stands. There were onij two 
saxophones saved. The boys are, left to right, Jack Staulcup, Troy 
Zimmers, tenor; Eddie Clayman, drummer; Alvin Steele, alto; Dan 
O’Brien, piano; Bob Olds, vocalist; Dick Ward, alto, and Ray Yancey, 
trumpet.

A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORS
HOT BOX

by GEORGE HOEFER, JR.

The Lu Watters’ Yerba Buena jazz band comes out of the 
loudspeaker as a pure unadulterated Dixieland band and as 
such commands the attention of the jazz fan much more than 
the Bob Cat floor show. In fact, Yerba Buena (good earth) 
is both spontaneous and atmospheric enough lo be worthy 
material for the Library of Congress Americanism archives.

The Jazz Man Record Shop Album No. I will be kept by 
Frazier although his “flirtie horsie” Mademoiselle clientele 
will fluff the records as will the jitterbug Miller-Dorsey trade 
and those who insist that jazz music be streamlined into an 
abstraction. Call it “horse and buggy” music if you will but
these discs will most certainly^» 
please the Russells, Avakians, Ash- I 
crafts, Whites and all other cam-

SPECIAL
(ÌFFFRT

A IS-Month
Subscription To

HATON
For a limited time only (offer 
expires April 15th) you can get 
a 15-month subscription to The 
Baton; the newest, brightest 
magazine in the music field, for 
only »1.00. 15 sparkling issues 
with up-to-the-minute news, fea
ture stories, band and musician 
pictures, authoritative record 
reviews, informal gossip col
umns, interesting department!«. 
Regular contributors are such 
names as these:

* Leonard Feather
• J. Fred Coots

• Holly Hatting»
• Nick Kiriko»

it to 36 Slick Paper Pages Each Issue

MAIL IN THE COUPON TODAY!

THE EATON. Leader Bldg., Rochelle. III. 
Gentlemen: Please enter my 
15-month subscription to Baton 
for which I enclose $1.00

Name

Address

Stale______ _ .___________________

(P.S. Skeptics can get a sample copy for 
a dime.)

paigners for free and easy small 
band jazz.

Modeled After New Orleans
Lu and his boys are just about 

the most uncompromising musi
cians you’ll hear these days any
where. Their work is modeled from 
the Louis Hot Five, Jelly Roll, and 
King Oliver records of the twen
ties. It’s New Orleans transplanted 
in San Francisco’s Dawn Club 
where the nostalgic nights of the 
old Barbary Coast are renewed. Lu 
himself has never made a conces
sion to commercial popular tripe. 
The boy is a fine cornet player 
who has never kept a chair in a 
dance orchestra any longer than 
necessary to find out he couldn’t 
play what he wanted to or stand 
the style of the band.

To the wax: Our personnel as 
follows—Lu Watters and Bob Sco
bey, cornets; Ellis Horne, clarinet; 
Turk Murphy, trombone; Walter 
Rose, piano; Clarence Hayes, ban
jo; Dick Lammi, tuba, and Bill 
Dart, drums.

No. 107, At a Georgia Camp
meeting. This cakewalk is reminis
cent of a marching minstrel show 
band. If you listen close at the 
beginning you can hear the lead
er’s foot beating out the one-two

FREE! Ask for the picture port
folio of name bands 100% B ÎCH.

and from then on the band drives 
out in close ensemble to the half
way mark sticking close to the 
K. Mills melody. A New Orleans 
clarinet solo in the register fa
vored by the late Johnny Dodds, 
backed by rhythm dominated by 
the drummer on wood blocks, is 
followed by a melodic cornet cho
rus by Watters with the tuba 
prominent in the background. The 
trombonist rounds out the trio of 
solos with a gutty tone accom
panied by cymbals. The boys then 
all come together again and march 
down the street in close ensemble.

No. 108, Original Jelly Roll 
Blues. Here’s Jelly’s own blues in
troduced by the pianist playing 
Jelly’s own ragtime style to the 
accompaniment of traps. The band 
then comes in with the driving cor
net duo on top for a few measures 
broken by a poor clarinet break in 
high register. From here on the 
record is mostly blues ensemble 
with several piano breaks and a 
short clarinet solo ranging from 
low to middle register. The per
cussive use of the tailgate trom
bone is vividly demonstrated on 
this side. The two cornets play 
close together in the vein of the 
old Armstrong-Oliver team at the 
Lincoln Gardens. A clarinet coda 
winds up the performance.

No. 109, Maple Leaf Rag. Scott 
Joplin’s piano rag undergoes well 
balanced treatment. The rhythm 
base built by the banjo indicates 
the sterling qualities of this gone 
and forgotten medium. The clari
net break at the beginning of this 
side is better than on Jelly Roll 
Blues. The trombone is again used 
as a rhythm instrument. There is 
some fine cornet to be heard 
throughout the record which is 
mostly ensemble with the piano 
taking a couple of choruses.

No. 110. Irish Black Bottom. 
This version of the Percy Venables 
tune which was featured by Louis’ 
Hot Five is probably my favorite 
side in the album. The cornet and 
trombone choruses are too much. 
There is an amazing proximation 
to the Armstrong side. A tuba
banjo introduction brings on Wat
ters Louis solo about halfway 
through the disc followed by 
Horne s Dodds solo and Murphy’s 
Kid Ory stint. The rest of the 
wax is solid small band jazz.

No. 111. Black and White Rag. 
The George Botsford piano rag 
done by Rose with Dart’s drums 
and Hayes’ banjo is the only side 
without the entire band. Anyone 
who has walked down a street on 
the line of any Southern city will 
recall the piano music emanating 
from behind drawn blinds. Plain 
ragtime of a period. There is a 
lack of ideas in the modern sense 
of piano playing but these oldtime 
rags with their melodic structure 
have a nostalgic musical worth.

No. 113. Memphis Blues. The 
Father of the Blues most famous 
composition played much better 
than Handy himself ever did the 
number. The record opens with 
Watters' cornet playing a clean, 
beautifully toned chorus. This rec
ord belongs to the cornet. The 
short clarinet solo didn’t jell and 
the Brunies’-like trombone doesn’t 
quite come up to Murphy’s work 
on Irish.

It is with sincere regret that 
we inform you the Muskrat Ram
ble and Smokey Mokes sides did 
not get to this reviewer in time 
to be included.

The star performers who get 
“oscars” are Lu and Turk Murphy. 
Those who insist they have to rec
ognize the tune before they can 
dig jazz will be perfectly happy 
with these sides as there is plenty 
of melody and the tunes are kept 
intact. All in all, Dave Stuart 
should be highly commended. The 
mechanics of the recording are as 
good as any that have been made 
by groups outside of the large lab
oratories of the established record
ing organizations.

Authorized 
Distributors 
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Diggin’ the Drums
“A Few Kind Words 
About My Teacher"
by George Wettling

This column is going to be more or less dedicated to u man who has 
done more for me in helping me lo play drum* than anyone else 1 can 
think of. He is my teacher and his name is Roy Knapp. It is a known 
fact that to build a good house you must first build a good foundation. 
Well that’s just what Roy does. Everyone who is lucky enough to study
with Roy gets a
that good solid foundation. A g<

chance at la ying ch r istian and you can hear him
>UndatlOn. A gOOd

teacher to the boy starting out to 
learn drums is practically every
thing. Roy is not only an expert on 
the snare drum but on the tym- 
pani, vibraphone and xylophone as 
well. He is also capable of giving 
you a full course in harmony, al
though to take the time and pa
tience to go through all this, one 
must be a very adept and con
scientious pupil which was too 
much for me when I was studying 
with Roy. However, I’ll have to 
admit now that if I had it to do 
over again, I would certainly work 
harder and study all I could.

Bobby Christian a Pupil
There is one boy I know of, who 

did study hard and practically ate, 
slept and talked nothing but drums 
while under Roy’s guidance, and it 
has certainly paid him fine divi
dends as he has more radio work 
than he can handle—and can he 
handle it! His name is Bobby

on many of the NBC programs
originating from Chicago.

Roy Knapp came to Chicago 
some years back fresh from the 
Minneapolis Symphony orchestra, 
and started teaching with a hand
ful of pupils of which I was one. 
He had a beat-up studio, parti
tioned off the front of Frank 
Gault’s old Dixie Music House. He 
now has his own studio in Chi
cago’s Kimball Hall and has so 
many pupils he has a hard time 
taking care of them all. But he 
does. All I can say is that Roy 
Knapp was my teacher and I’m 
damn proud of him and every boy 
starting out to learn the art of 
drumming owes it to himself to get 
a good start by getting a good 
teacher.

Next month I promise to print 
some of the things Roy has shown 
me and also some beats by Jesse 
Price, that fly Kansas City drum
mer.

I Peanuts Hucko Graduated from This Combo |

Syracuse, N. Y.—Down Beat reader Gerry Sturm discovered ihis 
seven piece combo, playing fine jazz nightly at Luigi s Italian Village 
here. Its leader and arranger is Johnny Camarata who had a verbal 
tussle with Toots Camarata some time ago in the Beat as lo who 
could cut who on arrangements. Johnny plays clary and doubles as 
pit man at the Strand here. However, at Luigi's he plays under the 
name of Kamel and the band is billed as the Kamel Karavan. Luigi’s 
is rapidly becoming the favorite musicians' meeting place in Syracuse. 
Shown in this shot are Joe Darrow, trumpet; John Camarata, alto; Joe 
Michaelski, tenor; Freddie Vare, drums; Steve Nodzo, bass, and 
Shirley Tobin, piano. John De Steffen plays trombone with the band. 
Peanuts Hucko, Bob Chesterace, graduated from this group.

'Dawn Busters' 
Jump for CBS 
In New Orleans

by MONK HAZEL
New Orleans—Things are pick

ing up in the home of jazz—Uncle 
Sam is doing the picking up—and 
the man who got Lester Lala’s 
tenor spot in the Tony Almerico 
band is young Harry Camalade. 
Henry the Busse has been at the 
Roosevelt Blue room and the Jung 
has Hal Jordy, who’s about to lose

his drummer-vibester George Pe- 
ranich.

Orleans’ CBS outlet, WWL, is 
featuring Pinky Vidacovich and 
his “Dawn Busters” with Hank 
Dupre serving as emsee. In the 
band are Dave (Blackie) Winstien, 
Nina Picone and the leader on 
saxes, Marion Suter, Tony Del 
Matta, Charles Hartman, brass; 
Freddie Neumann, piano; John 
Senacon, bass, and Billy B. Neu
berger on tubs. Sally O’Day is the 
special chick who sings the blues 
with this crew.

Vic Aabs still at the St. Charles 
and the Versatilians at the Mon- 
teleon.

“Jazz Man” Records Presents
LI WATTERS’ 

YERBA BIEXA JAZZ BAAR 
in un album of eight side* 

Ne. 1—Maple Leaf Rag No. 3—Muskrat RamM*
■lack 6 White Rog* Smokey Moke»

No. 2—lrl«h Block lottern Ne. 4—Jelly Roll Sluts
Memphis Hues Georgia Camp Meeting

•Piano Solo with Banjo and Drums
ORSON WELLES *oy*: "They’re Homlerfu!! Homierful"' 
GENE WILLIAMS »ays: “Best Jazz Band Records in Years!” 

Records are »1.05 each The Album of 4—»4.50 postpaid
JAZZ MAN RECORD SHOP

»331 Santa Monica—Hollywood, Calif.
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Theyd Make a Poker Hand, if the deuce« were wild. 
The-e lad« are the Five Acea of Rhythm. instrumental combo, pbiying 
at the Flame, Duluth. Minn., supper club. From left to right arc* Toni 
Wendi, mix und clary; Morri* Rosenberg, piano; Bob Irving, vocals 
and ba*«; Bob Fowler, trumpet, und Bert Han«*en, drum-.

Rambling Along Tin Pan Alley
, ------------------bv MICHAEL MELODY= --

Muriel Reger, whose background»'intro, which he wrote sometime ago
includes longhair course in
music ut the agi* uf three, concert 
work, band and club engagements, 
radio, editorial work on the music 
mag. Direction, nnd finally u job 
cataloguing American Folk Songs 
in the Library of Congre»« has 
initiated her Songwriters Service in 
New York. She’ll be a sort of know- 
all eon-ultanl for amateur song
writer*. she «ays.

Zagala, which was written by Tim 
Gayle, publisher of Baton music 
mag, is b« ing plugged by Harry 
James and Vaughn Monroe while 
his The France That Used to Be is 
starting to get underway. Metro
politan Music Pubs have both 
tunes.

Irving Berlin is going all-out on 
Irv’s new tune, Me and My Melin
da, reports professional manager 
Dave Dreyer. Guy Lombardo in
troduced the ditty.

New Tschaikowsky Song
We'll Meet Again in Old Hawaii

is the title of a ballad just pub-
Sheldon-Mitchf 11lished by the _____

firm, New York. Music is by Wil-
liam Mitchell;
Lawrence.

lyrics by Lou

Tschaikowsky again gets raided 
for a melody, Whitney Blake pub
lishing We’ll Love Again based on 
the composer’s Romance. Lyrics by 
Ina (Jeorge and music by Henry D. 
Shawl.

Jack Robbins has acquired the 
theme songs nf Evalyn Tyner, 
Muggsy Spanier, Boyd Raeourn 
and Don Pedro, which will be pub
lished through Robbins Music Cor
poration.

Muggsy Spanier has been using
Relaxin’ at the Toura as his airo for a big revival.

during his convalescence at the 
Touro Sanitorium in New Orleans. 
Evalyn Tyner is using as her 
theme, The World Is Mine, and 
Boyd Raeburn, whose orchestra is 
heard from the Chez Paree in Chi
cago, has as his radio trade mark, 
Tranquil Mood. No definite title 
has been tagged onto Don Pedro’s 
air signature as yet.

Feist Pub- lombard«» Tunr
Leo Feist won the bid on the 

new Carmen Lombardo John Jacob 
Loeb song, There Won’t Be a 
Shortage of Love. Following Guy 
Lombardo’s preem performance re 
cently, Tin Pan Alley ites flocked 
down to the Roosevelt Grill to 
make a quick grab.

Joe Sudlik, general manager of 
Sudlik and Siegel, Music Publish
ers, New York, has joined the 
armed forces as has Frank Siwek, 
Jr, Irving Siegel, professional man
ager of the firm has taken over 
and will carry on. Johnny Bell has 
been added to this firm’s staff as 
Southwestern rep in Texas.

Allie Wrubel has formed his own 
Challenge Music Company on the 
West ('oast and pubbed his new 
tune, Private Buekaroo. Dennis 
Day introduced it. Charles New
man penned the lyrics. W'ubel is 
the composer of Music Mat stro 
Please and Why Don’t We Do This 
More Often?

ABC’s number one plug song 
now is I Do, adapted from the 
classical selection Serenade by 
Drigo, with lyrics by Bissell Pal
mer

Bregman, Vocco and Conn have 
bought publishing rights to Dear 
Old Pal of Mine, famous hit of the 
first World War. Tune is slated

THE BANDBOX
• by RILL DUGAN •

The National Association of< 
I.awrence Welk fans, located at 
Room 2222, 75 E. Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, has launched a bulletin 
of Fan Club activities entitled, 
The Champagne Music Welk-O- 
Gram.

Several new Welk fan clubs 
have just been organized. Here 
are their locations.

Bob Turner, Box 346, DePue, 
Ill.; Ernest Schlaffer, 1413 Baker 
St.r Muskegon, Mich; Rob Peo, 
Sullivan Machinery Co., Woodland 
Ave., Michigan City, lad.; Miss 
Faye Tappendorf, 1(H) W. Hai ey, 
Milwaukee, Wis., and Ted Collins, 
1771 S. Park Ave,, Buffalo, N. Y.

Vaughn Monroe fans in Massa
chusetts should get in touch with 
Phil Fine, who is president of the 
Vaughn Monroe Fan Club, 136 
Beverly Rd., Chestnut Hill, Mass

Agnes DeWitt is the president 
of a newly organized Buddy Mo 
reno Fan Club, located at 6466 
N. Newcastle Ave., Chicago.

Sheldon Rubin is the president 
of the Johnny Messner Fan Club.

JOIN THE

CHARLIE BARRET
FAN CLUB OF AMERICA 

(formerly Doug Palmer'«) 

JIM DIVINEY, PRES.
P.O Mi 21M Noble St«.. Brldfeport. Cone.

Orchestration Reviews
--------------------- it by TOM HERRICK *-----------------------

Tom Thumb at B. Follows a lot of trick reed
Pubiuhed by R•^.^ a», by Murphy stuff with brass mostly supplying 
- ■ . ... , the background. Brass get a uniEarl Warren wrote this bounce son lead a little later on and sec. 

tune, which was introduced by ond trumpet rakes it at I. Inter
CountBasie Murphy s arrange- esting stuff and a good kick to 
monr rnllnxi’a tho nciioi cyfrxzvL farm »ment follows the usual stock form- .,1a. 
Illa Lrizalro ninnlir ikwnimh *ula but kicks nicely even through 
the biace choruses In the first re-
peat brass take the lead while the 
saxes play independent figures at 
times and then join the ensemble. 
After the second ending second 
trumpet gets 16 of le jazz hot, with 
a solid sax section in the back 
ground. Trombones join the saxes
at the bridge and they 
passage in the last 8. 
cut chorus takes it out.

Wherever You

»ake a riff 
The finale

Are

Mostly whole and half notes in 
this moderately tempoed ballad 
tune by Friend and Tobias. Brass 
in octaves play a simply phrased 

dgyre on the 
| iinro and then 

1 thi h'iJ in 
the ensemble 

v first c h o r u .*.
[ After the sec-

• I ■ / V : 
"f 

xK his typically
: I ' .

■ I ' ' * 
••••,■ I • (.>>

cup muted brass
backed up by 
and occasional

unison clarinet figures. Brass take 
the lead at the bridge and then hit 
bell tones while the reeds take it
out. Much glissing of saxes in 
last cut chorus which starts 
with trombone and ends up 
semble.

Moonlight Sonata

the 
off
en-

Published by Mutual, Arr. by Bill Finegan

You probably think you’ve seen 
everything there is to be seen in a 
stock orchestration—but this man
uscript puts ye Eb alto in the kev 
of 7 sharps (whatever key that 
is)! But it’s brilliant and a typical 
Glenn Miller special. The brass 
hits sforzandos in the intro while 
reeds are building a triplet figure 
to a climax First alto changes to 
clarinet and then tops the sax sec
tion in a Miller styled reed effect 
for the melody in the first chorus 
while* brass play low plunger fig
ures. The arrangement is melodic 
and with the exception of the key 
signature fairly simple. Even 
Beethoven would like it.

His address is 8 Allview Ave., 
South Norwalk, Conn.

George Santos, president of the 
Woody Herman club, 396 N. Main 
St., New Rochelle, N. Y., wants 
fans of the Herd to get in touch 
with him.

S. H. Frank is the president of 
the Modern Music Makers. Club, 
105 Prospect Ave., Maywood, N.J.

Betty Grason advises that she is 
no longer connected with the Bob 
Chester club and has founded the 
Bob Chester Swing Club, 35 Ben- 
kard Ave., Newburgh, N. Y.

The students at the Carson Long 
Millitary Academy, New Bloom
field. Pa., have launched a Glenn 
Miller fan club Outfit has 50 
members now.

Charles Gunther, director of 
publicity for the Charlie Barnet 
band, advises these clubs as recog
nized Barnet fan clubs: Jim Divi
ney, P. O. Box 2164, Noble Station, 
Bridgeport, Conn., and Jim McEl
roy, 374 Dillon Hall, Notre Dame 
University, South Bend, Ind.

I Da
Published by A.B.C«* Arr. by Helmy Kreee
Hire’s a new pop tune lifted 

from Drigo’s classic “Serenade.” 
Kresa is good at intros and his 6
bar get-ready into the repeat 
choruses is a nice piece of work. 
In the special there’s a novel bit 
of orchestration with two altos in 
the upper register playing the lead 
in unison, while the two tenors 
join the brass for back-up riff fig
ures. Trombone solo splits it up 
every 8 bars. A rocking last takes
it out.

Memoirs of a Dilemma

Did You Did It?
Published by Schuberth,

A novelty bounce tune. 8 bars of 
intro lead into the repeat where 
saxes ami biass share the melody. 
The special is split between tenor 
solo and reed ensemble, and full 
ensemble takes it out.

The Shieh of Araby

a
8

Mills finally comes through with 
new anangement on The Shiek. 
bars of introduction lead into

the first chorus, which gives the 
first 16 to unison saxes Schoen 
humorously injects a bit of the 
Campbells Are Coming into same. 
Brass take over at the bridge and 
are capably accompanied by rug
ged sax figures. Ad lib alto gets a 
half chorus at B with plunger 
brass as a back-up and then joins 
the section for the last half. Sec» 
ond trumpet takes off at C and the 
last swings impressively.

ALSO RECOMMENDED
Nightingale, Published by Marks, 

Arr. by Jack Mason.
It Htpyened in Hawaii, Pub

lished by Harms, Arr. by Jack 
Mason.

If I Could Only Play 4 Concer
tina, Published by Robbins, Arr. 
by Jack Mason.

Seeing Ion Again Did We No 
Good. Published by Remick, Arr. 
by Jack Mason.

Down On Imi 4 mi Oni Oni lslet 
Published by B.V.C., Arr. by 
Charley Hathaway.

-NEW MUSIC
FOR THE YOITH OF AMERICA

BENNY GOODMAA’S
OWN CLAHINET METHO»

A Distinguished Contribution to the Ari of Modern Clarinet Playing 
In addition to the technical studies, it also include; ten solos ■ 
taken trom Benny Goodman's recordings and the story of his B 
mus-cal career fully illustrated with pictures.

PRICE $2.00

Benny LoodmaH’s Clarinet Solo» With 
Piano Aerompaniment

• CLARINET A LA KING •
• PAGANINI CAPRICE XXIV •

PRICE 60 CENTS EACH

MEL POWELL'S PIANO SOLO 

• THE EARL • 
PRICE 50 CENTS

POPI LAR TUNES

WHO CAN I TURN TO 
I'LL BE AROUND 

LET'S GO HOME <a Swing Classic) 

J. P. DOOLEY m (Novelty Fox Trot)

THE BENNY GOODMAN SERIES FOR ORCHESTRA

Another product of the Chamber 
Music Society of Lower Basin 
Street composed and arranged by 
Paul Laval Memoirs is another 
instrumental novelty replete with 
unique figures and originality. Low- 
register saxes with trumpet on a 
syncopated figure start off this 
opus. First alto and clarinets join 
the melee after about 8 bars. The 
saxes get into the main theme at A 
and then turn it over to clarinet

(^-^SONGWRITERS—-
GIVE YOUR SONG A BREAK
We will have it profe»«ionally er, 
ranged, sung .ind recorded on a 10 
inch, original, unbreakable record.

WiiF AU K>"
SONGWRITERS SERVICE 

lit West 42nd St., N. Y C.
Chickaring 4 7WI

HERBIE HOLMES and hi. 
orchestra are being very confi
dential when playing:

"SI—1_|—l-HI!!" 
"BETWEEN YOU AND 

ME AND THE 
LAMP-POST"

Herbie says:
“You ought tu see our act!” 

I Professional material ready) 
de CIMBEH MUSIC 

PUBLISHERS (BJHX) 
P.O. Box 1778, Milwaukee, Wis.

FLYING HOME ......
SOFT WINDS ....... ........................
SEVEN COME ELEVEN ......... 
GONE WITH ‘ WHAT" WIND 
TILL TOM SPECIAL................
BEYOND THE MOON......... . ........
BOARDMEETING ..................
SUPERMAN ....................._...........
BENNY RIDES AGAIN..................
FIESTA IN BLUE „_........................  
BENNY'S BUGLE ..........................  
TUESDAY AT TEN......
TAKE IT ..........................................
A SMO-O-OTH ONE..................  
SCARECROW .......... ..... ......... .....

Arranged by
Fletcher Henderson 
Fletcher Henderson 
Fletcher Henderson 
Fletcher Henderson 
Fletcher Henderson 
...Charlie Hathaway

Les Hite
............. Eddie Sauter 
....... ......Eddie Sauter 
...... .... Jimmy Mundy 
........... Jimmy Mundy 
.......... Skippy Martin 
..... ....Margie Gibson 
.........Fud Livingston 
..........Buster Harding

AIR MAIL SPECIAL (GOOD ENOUGH TO KEEP)__ Jimmy Mundy
I'M HERE..............  
THE EARL......___  
WHOLLY CATS 
POUND RIDGE 
PARADIDDLE IOE 
AU REET ........__
BOOG IT ..............

____Mel Powell
_____Mel Powell

Fud Livingston 
Benny Goodman 
............„Dick Rose

____ Toots Camarata 
.„Fletcher Henderson

COUNT BASIE ORIGINALS
TOM THUMB.......................... .......................
920 SPECIAL ...... ...........................................
ROCKIN' THE BLUES.„_................................  
DOWN FOR DOUBLE..................................  
WIGGLE WOOGIE ......................................

PRICE 75c EACH

At Your Local Dealer or

___Spud Murphy 
__Spud Murphy 
__Spud Murphy 
__ Spud Murphy 
... Spud Murphy

REGENT MUSIC CORPORATION
1619 BROADWAY NEW YORK, N. Y.

XUM
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Band WarPROF

«quads 
, along

Young, first trombone 
the Jimmie Lunceford

those stiff

School, Turner Field,

can’t with
When Bob James, pianist with the

Simpson suit is

ent working

Thomas (arranger)

members of the 138th'* band-

camp. The Fisher, former toothless member* of the

apolis symphony. Both hreps and 
VI inner have worked with Scat

turns; Bud Lions

Captain Robert J. Miller forwarded this photo to Eddie Fritz, Down 
Heat's roving (not raving) correspondent. Capt. Miller is the Louisville 
dentist, credited with saving many of the choppers of the gates down 
South, including fritz himself, Hal Behan. Harry Shook and Sid

Toronto, Ont.—A battle of bands 
is skedded at the Palais Royale 
here on April 1. Bands involved 
are figured to be Canada's Bert 
Niosi and possibly Mart Kennty 
with Uncle Sam represented by 
Bunny Berigan and Frankie Mas
ters.

is Pvt. Edward Flora of 
Field Artillery band. He

with Dick Alliger, former Ish Jones 
skin man and others.

From Fort McClellan, Ala., Pvt.

ing to leave Lunceford when the 
band completes its pt esent tour 
on April 14, he told Down Beat 
when the band played an engage
ment at the Pla-Mnr ballroom here.

Young wants to form his own 
band, a small combo.

Rosemary Locke

tion here 
the 115th

that from their fine ten piece dance 
band they are trying to organize 
a sir piece dixieland outfit within 
the band consisting of alto, tenor, 
trumpet, bass, drums and piano. 
Jimmie, who is a member of both 
local 802 and 10, would like to 
contact someone concerning a few 
dixieland arrangements of some of 
the old faves for their new crew. 
He says, we're not flush but we’d 
pay a reasonable price for them.

Vin Tuscher, former cometist

music . . . your

clothes on. Those guys must be a 
square outfit.” Bob says they have 
worked up a fair dance combo 
from their immediate regiment 
band, consisting of 5 brass, t 
saxes and 4 rhythm. Jack Staffoid, 
former Garwood Van side, handles 
lead and hot trumpet; Duff Mc
Connell, Chi cat, takes the tenor

Fort S 
Ao Ba

Geor 
stand i 
week ii 
of flu. 
tana, s 
Eddie 
drums; 
cordion 
and Ge

played piano with Ben Cutler for 
two summers in the Rainbow room 
atop Radio City, worked with a 
Meyer Davis unit, and also played 
with the Hamilton Trio at the 
Mardi Gras in the World’s Fair.

While with the Hamilton Trio 
they made a number of transcrip
tions for radio, and Eddie says he 
gets a big kick when he is sitting 
in his tent at night listening to the 
radio and hears one of their re
cordings when it is broadcast from 
a local station occasionally.

Frank 
Harris,

Cinci 
Billie a 
attorni 
suits in 
26 aga 
Kaye.

kccoi 
induced 
York ti 
ment w 
which 1 
the Essi 
of rehei 
formed 
his min 
the emp

The I 
damage

Charlie Spivak would make a »enaationul camp bugler, these soldiers 
assert, because when he blows with his famous mute stuck in the 
bell of his horn no ont can hear his reveilles. Shot wa* made, us a 
gag, in New York recently when Spivak entertained a mob of I ncle 
Sam’s doughboys. Arsene Pic.

John Kreil (featured in Stokow
ski’s All-Americari Youth ork), 
Ray Schmidt (from Chi and 
played with Dick Barrie), Bill 
Cesa (from Cleveland), saxes; 
Harmer Young (arranger and ex
Jimmy Joy star), Ned Farrer 
(Portland, Oregon, fave), brass; 
Bill Fogelson (formerly with Tom
my Reynolds), piano; Eddie Her
zog (formerly with Claude Thorn 
hill and writer of Love Is and 
others), guitar; John Hamil 
(thumper from New Jersey), 
drums, und includes Glen Kerr 
(from Frisco and formerly with 
Gary Nottingham), vocals.

Also occasionally featured is 
Jerry Pershaw, formerly a mem
ber of Six Hits and a Miss. Among 
other standouts are Pvt. Bradley, 
ex-Dick Jurgens whistler and en
tertainer, and Al Baker, former 
featured vocalist with. Alvino Rey, 
Abe Lyman and Rudy Vallee. Mel 
Adams, former press agent for 
Victor, is at Riley as is Andrew 
White who leads the 200 voice 
choir and is an alumnus of Fred 
Waring.

The Sarj has been hearing noth
ing but fave reports about the Ft.

Down in Camp Blanding, Fla., the boys are pitching author
ized jam sessions. They tell the Sarj that recently Lt. Col. 
James A. Webb, commanding officer of an Alabama Infantry 
unit stationed at Blanding, stepped into the Recreation Hall 
to investigate what sounded to him like “musical mayhem’"

around Boston, i- 1 
righting at Ft. Eustis,

thumps the tubs in fine Buddy 
Rich fashion, and Bob, himself, is 
featured on guitar.

Pfc. Jimmie Ware of the 11th 
Engineers band at Ft. Clayton, 
Canal Zone, writes in to the Sarj

Center bund. Now entertaining 
mostly at the home fort, they re
cently completed u USO tour of the 
inidwestern camps and opened the 
Chicago Service Men's center. Fea
tured members include Barney 
Kreps, the late Helen Morgan’s 
accompanist; Jimmy Warner, Oz
zie Nelson's former saxist, und 
Mark Konrad, staff tiddler of Chi's 
NBC und ■ member of the Indian-

but found cnly a bunch of thes> 
boys from the military band sur
rounded by half the camp The 
cats weren’t playing martial mu
sic but were each taking one on 
Margie. Webb admitted that he 1 
didn’t quite dig the whole affair 
but if the boys got such kicks ! 
from it they had better have one 
every week.

Sol Jaffee, former Siist at vari- ' 
eub Chicago niteries, is now i n 1 
active nephew at Camp Grant, III. 
Sol haj been a featured key 1 
thumper at both the Bismarck anti 
the Edgewater Beach hotels and 
promises to give out in the 30th , 
battalion recreation building as 
soon as he becomes reacclimated ■ 
to day living.

Word from Camp lavingston, 
La., tells of Sgt. Hugh McCona- 1 
ghy's 128th Infantry dance band 
Hugh has been directing the band 
since 1940 and has solid bookings dance ork, led by Cpl. Everett Mac 

Donald of Baton-Rouge, La., and 
grad of Louisiana university, con-

This trio is augmented by Mike 
Wadell, Frankie Masters grad; 
Ted Rueckert, 88er-leader; Wen
dell Ganzer, ex-Ken Nolan valve; 
Stuart Cooper, Gene Victor ar
ranger and chirp; Guitarist 
Charles (Mac) Adams, formerly 
of Dick Shelton’s gang; Carl Mag
nuson, whose final appearance be
fore induction was at Frank Dail
ey’s New Jersey Meadowbrook 
with Ted Royal; Weldon Rowan, 
ex-Ray' Herbeck alto; Jack Low
man, Hay Claridge valve; Don 
Williams, tram, Johnny Herbacek, 
bass.

Soldiers at Fort Jackson, S. C., 
really got their kicks when Johnny 
McGee and his swell band stopped 
over to put on a free show for 
them late last month, being the 
first of the many name bands to 
entertain the men in service here

under the auspices of the USO 
Camp Shows. Inc.

The *how was delated awhile for 
lack of ii piano in the field house, 
but a “scouting” detail wa* pul out 
in search of one, and it wasn't Ion;, 
before they returned, und then 
McGee und his men gave out with 
plenty.

The crowd yelled themselves 
hoarse when lovely Miss Lyn Rich
ards came forth to sing the lyrics 
on >uch appropriate numbers as 
He's 2-A in the Army. Allan Ger
ard also got a big hand on his 
vocals.

Biggest hit of the evening was a 
little jam session featuring Pfc. 
Tony Barbera and Pfc. Malcolm 
Little, both members of the famou' 
102nd Essex Cavalry band from 
New Jersey. Barbero hails from 
Union City, N. J., and played 
tenor sax and clarinet with Al 
Donahue about a year and a half 
ago on a road tour covering tht 
Netherland Plaza m Cincinnati, 
Rice hotel in Houston, and other 
top places. He was working with 
Mace Irish in Shanteclair, famou. 
hot spot in New Jersey, at thi tim- 
he was inducted into the Army.

Little is from Bloom field, N. J., 
und wa* with Reggy Childs outfit 
before coming into the army, work
ing in the Roosevelt in New York, 
Essex Hous' in Newark, Steel Pier 
in Atlantic City. etc. By coincidence 
he was playing with a band at Jim 
Donahues on Pompton Turnpike al 
one time while McGee and hi* bund 
were also playing there.

Another soldier musician who 
has attracted considerable atten-
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sergeant. Ray, who ha* been in 
the service for almo»t a year 
now, limber* up his fingers at a 
Turner Field recreation hall.

Ruy Hildebrand, former Shep 
Field* piano num, who is now 
stationed at the Advanced Flying
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Hal Burman informs the Sarj that 
General Lange is in charge of the 
hand there, and it’s a solid outfit. 
Conducted by’ Sgt. Lamb, it is re
ported that more musicians are 
needed at the eamp. Burman him
self is the well known drummer. 
He entered the army as a draftee 
in January. And the McClellan 
gang also would like some ar
rangements.

Pvt. Ted Chandler writes in that 
for kick* dig John Horan on trum
pet and Jimmy White on alto at 
Camp Ed wards, Mass. Both boy* 
are from Boston und have played 
with the belter band* around New 
England.

Eddie Guy, former Scranton, 
Pa., scribe for Down Beat now 
stationed at Ft. Riley, Kas., tells 
the Sarj that there is plenty tal-

Southernaire* ork in Gulfport. Mi**., visited former bandmate, Sgt. 
Cyril Schneider at Camp Shelby, Mis*., the above swing session re
sulted. Schneider is in the 138th Field Artillery, 38th Division. Shown 
left to right are James, Sgt. Schneider, Pvt. Homer Smith und Cpl.

Representative in your territory to call at your 
convenience with America’s finest collection 
of Spring fabric* and fashion*.

for USO gig* and private parties. 
Send Sarj the personnel, Hugh.

Pfc. Bob Netzel writes in from 
Ft. Ord, Cal., that he blows his 
top when he sees pics on the Sarj 
page of characters in full uniform, 
playing bass horn, clary and brass, 
having a session. He says he’s 
been “on a lot of army cuttin’ 
sessions but never one yet in full 
uniform. You gotta relax and you

Is Trummie Young 
Leaving Lunceford?

Kansas City—James “Trummie1

.•■MERICAN RHC
J. B. SIMPSON, INC. ‘SSS&.’S? 

BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

XUM
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old scale for transient work, be
sides other increases, puts the lo-
cal scale up to near where it 
longs, Muro said.

Ii the 
Sgt.

Johnson Back to lookout
Marion Moore, emcee for 

Virginia Hays boogie show

Milton Sherdnik’s KOA radio band.
Prexy Mike Muro of local 20 

announced last month that the 
Denver scale was substantially 
upped. An increase of $1 over the

QUICK ADJUSTMENT
Just press the new type lock and slide 

to desired adjustment; release and Sax
chain is locked it will not slip.

HOW TO PROLONG THE LIFE 
OF YOUR BRASS INSTRUMENT

VALUABLE

IMPROVES YOUR
APPEARANCE

Saxchain is completely professional in 
appearance. Gold-plated chain contrasts 
with handsome, washable plastic neck 
band. Saxchain hooks around your neck 
without going over your head.

NO KNOTS OR TANGLES
A single gold-plated chain does the 

job. Tangled cords are gone forever 
when you use Saxchain.
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Jones Band 
Dissolves

by CH4RLOT SLOTIN
Savannah, Ga. — Vincent Lopez 

may have stopped predicting but 
he still firmly believes that New- 
York will be bombed before April 
1. . . . The Billy Jones band, which 
played Remler’s Club Royale re
c> ntly, has been dissolved for the 
present. . . . The local USO is 
forming a get-together band of 
musicians from the neighboring 
a’•my camps; for any musicians in 
the service, but especially invited 
are those from Camp Stewart, 
Fort Screven, and the Savannah 
Air Base.

George Tositi is back on the 
stand at the Club Royale after a 
week in the hospital with a case 
of flu. Lineup includes: Nick Ban- 
tana, sax; Douglas Wark, piano; 
Eddie Dillon, bass; Kenny Shand, 
drums; Tositi, lead, trumpet, ac
cordion, vibes, piano, and fiddle, 
and Gerry Lester, chirp.

Sisters Bring 
Sammy Kaye 
To Court

by BLD EBEL
Cincinnati—The DeVore sisters, 

Billie and Marjorie, through their 
attorney David Shannon filed two 
suits in Common Pleas Court Feb. 
26 against band leader Sammy 
Kaye.

According to the petitions, Kaye 
induced the sisters to go to New 
York to prepare for an engage
ment w ith his band last Oct iber at 
which time the ork was playing 
the Essex House. After four weeks 
of rehearsing it is said Sammy in
formed the girls he had changed 
his mind and refused to enter into 
the employment contract

The suits are for $5,100 total 
damages.

Ghastly Nightmare 
On One-Nighters

(Jumped from Page 1) 
bus system of transporting musi
cians no longer is 100 per cent 
suitable.

Location jobs in densely-popu
lated sections of cities are thus 
becoming more anil more in de
mand. While the weekly paycheck 
may be considerably lower than a 
one-night tour, leaders are safe 
and sound on location and do not 
have to contend with the many 
transportation headaches which 
have been arising with more fre
quency in recent weeks. In New 
York, several hotel dining rooms 
which for years have gone without 
live music are expected to blossom 
out with orchestras within the 
next few months. Airtime will be 
tougher and tougher to get.

Fear for Suburban Spot»
Currently holding down prize 

locations m New York are Woody 
Herman, Hotel New Yorker; Jim
my Dorsey, Pennsylvania Hotel; 
Evalyn Tyner, Essex House; Vin
cent Lopez, Taft; Vaughn Mon
roe, Commodore; Freddy Martin, 
Waldorf-Astoria, Johnny Messner, 
McAlpin; Buddy Clarke, Park 
Central, and others.

Outlying spots, Meadowbrook, 
Glen Island Casino, Rustic Cabin, 
Blue Gaidens und others, not only 
in New York but in ull sections of 
the Uniteci States, ulso muy suffer 
as a result of the tire-gas short-

Happy Birthday to You I Nitery Shuffle Results in
Chicago — Patty An-

drew» celebrated her
birthday backstage ut 
the Chicago Theater 
here recently. How old? 
She’» not talking. The 
Andrews Sisters shared 
the bill with Johnny 
Long and his ork. and 
Johnny is shown here 
playing some of thal 
southpaw fiddle a» the 
girls watch. But Patty 
would much rather dig 
that birthday cake. 
That's I. a v e r it e and 
Maxene at the left.

Erratic Biz; Ops Vexed
Cincinnati—The Hotel Gibson nabobs have been giving 

their nitery, Rathskeller, an awful kicking around of late. 
First, they decided to convert it into a bowling alley but 
priorities on materials nixed the move.

Next, they agreed to keep it open as a dinner and supper 
dancery but later, without explanation, shuttered the spot.

George Yadon Takes 
Over Em Ryder Rand

by ( HAS. M. HILLMAN
Denver—(Jeorge Yadon, local tenorman, has taken over 

and is now fronting Emmet Ryder’s 12-piece band. Featuring 
very solid arrangements, the band is the top swing aggrega-
tion in this region, playing all the 
major college proms and most of 
the important dates in und around 
Denver.

Yadon is extremely enthused 
about the band and says, “this is 

the opportunity 
I've been look
ing for; now I 
can show the 
local cats some 
real jivin'.” 
George inci
dentally, has 
been working 
with small 
three and four

V udon Ci e c e combos 
esides tooting 

his tenor with

Maddock into 
Cotton Club, 
Milltown Spot

by DON LANG

Minneapolis—Biggest sur
prise of this month is the 
changing of bands at the Cot
ton Club where Red Fried has 
held the stand for three years. 
In his place goes Red Mad
dock, singing drummer-lead
er, who lately lost out at 
Snyder’s in downtown Min
neapolis. The Fried band has 
been the only band at the 
Cotton Club since Boyd Atkin's 
fine negro combination was re
leased in 1938.

Desolate is the word that de
scribes the aftermath of the storm 
that hit the Bev Robey band last 
month at Sloppy Joe’s. Trumpeter 
Frankie Chermak was the first 
with his notice, going over to the 
Pappy Trester band, to take the 
place of Selectee George King, top 
northwest novelty man. Chermak, 
who was considering another offer 

age. The best bet, general consen- w*th a west toast band ast month, 
sus agrees, is a hotel or nitery lo- the best offer of his career 
cation in a business section of a from • tester, 
metropolitan area. A spot which 
can be reached by street car, sub
way, bus or elevated

The boom is on. But it’s a local 
booin, and doesn't stretch out into 
the country, or the smaller towns. 
America’s musicians are beginning 
to feel the sacrifices a war neces
sitates. And you can bet there’ll be 
many more changes to come.

Two Replacement» So Far
Then Tenorman Roger Gale, 

about to be drafted, joined the 
Navy; and with this, Cliff Tar
paper Brenna, only other novelty 
and tenorman in the band, gave 
his notice to go with Dick Clausen 
at Jennings. Replacements so far 
include Don Ross on trumpet and 
Bobbie Williams on tenor.

Rickedbrcker “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

• —MANUFACTURED BY—
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 

tan s. Western avenue • los angilss, California • w»»» far Catat»,

Most observers believed they had 
reverted to the bowling alley deal 
but a week later they reopened the 
room again as a suppery. This was 
a most sudden decision resulting 
in the usual confusion. We should 
have a band, they agreed and 
grabbed Chris Christensen’s five 
piecer.

To date Rathskeller biz has been 
spasmodic and the ops are wonder
ing why.

the 
on

WLW, was getting a terrific kick 
from the letters from fans all 
over the country until the ayem 
he slit that very official-looking 
one—Marion is now 1-A.

After six weeks of road work 
Wally Johnson and his crew return

to the Lookout House, replacing 
Cab Calloway who did a bang-up 
job. . . Deke Moffett, the local 
leader who is collecting a nice fee 
for his tune The Indians Threw 
Rocks at Columbus, is out at the 
Shubert theatei after a full sea 
son Topper ballroom was the first 
t<> get this band, with Beverly 
Hills on the waiting list Beverly 
reopened recently with Eddie Du 
chin getting the nod. . . Mel Sny
der got nine weeks out of the Pau o 
to be followed by Pierson Thal. . 
Billy Catizone came in from the 
Broadmoor hotel to play the Side
walk cafe in the Gibson. Although 
it is a small combo it is well liked 
and is in indefinitely.

—Bud Ebel

Leader Held 
On Extortion 
Charge

bv SIG HELLER
Hilbert. M is.—Lawrence Duchow, 

widely known orchestra leader and 
operator of the Red Raven inn of 
thi» village, was arrested by FBI 
agent» Feb. 24 on a federal war
rant charging extortion.

Duchow is charged with having 
m ritlen and sent a letter through 
the mails last December to Charles 
Packard, well-to-do Chilton, Wis., 
resident, demanding $5,000 and 
threatening death if payment was 
not made, according to Harry T. 
O’Connor, agent in charge of the 
FBI office in Milwaukee.

The letter told Packard to leave 
the money in a package at a cer
tain filling station, O’Connor said. 
He declined to disclose how the 
letter was traced to bring about 
the accusation against Duchow. 
The letter v.as unsigned.

Local Musikers 
Await SS Tax 
Suit Result

Pittsburgh—The outcome of
James Borrelli and Johnny Corlett 
Unemployment Compensation - So
cial Security suit against the Nix
on cafe is of much interest here.

The case, started in 1938, was 
being heard in the Harrisburg, 
Pa., courts at press time. The 
case is to decide whether the pro
prietor of the cafe or Fran Eichler 
(in whose band both Corlett and 
Borrelli played at the time the 
suit was filed) is responsible as 
legal employer of the musicians 
for their UC and SS payments.

The results of the suit may be 
used as a test case unless it is 
carried on to a higher court.

Corlett (an occasional contribu
tor to Down Beat) recently re
placed Jack Hartigan on drums in 
the Baron Elliott band. Hartigan 
quit the music biz to become a 
Greyhound bus driver.

^RAYNERA
• DAI HIIM ¿ CO •

Local Bash 
Boises Bed 
Cross Moola

by JOE PITT

Davenport, Iowa—The Red (.ros» 
is over a thousand bucks richer 
since the Quad-Cities Theater Man
ager» Associaticn to»»ed their ben
efit show here recently.

Featured were the hand» of Roy 
Kautz, Hal Wiese, Jack Manthey, 
Jimmy O'Dette, Al Clausser, and 
the Cavaliers. Also windowed 
were: the Augustana college choir 
and over a hundred entertainers. 
Orchids go to Jack Neary, mana 
ger of the Orpheum theater, and 
Orville Rennie, manager of the 
Fort Armstrong theater in Rock 
Island, for the fine handling of 
the affair.

Wibby Fisher, local tram man 
and vocalist, joined the armed 
forces early this month and ditto 
Fran Stoker, 88er, to the Marine 
Reserves.

Manthey May Reorganize
It is rumored that Jack Manthey 

will reorganize and that he has a 
choice summer location spot lined 
up in Indiana.

M Buck of the old Eddie Strait 
Ambassador band is now located in 
Kankakee, Illinois, and is blowing 
trumpet and arranging for local 
bands. He spends his spare time 
working in a radio shop and tak
ing a radio course sponsored by 
Uncle Sam.

NEW , ,
X

BANISHES
SAX STRAP
TROUBLES!

FREE
BOOKLET

SAVIS WEAR.
Gal thsM timaly, monay-saving 
BACH aid» on tlsaning. adjust
ing rapairing. No obligation.

Bach •*p»n»»e» fr»» la this hslpfal manual

—MAIL COUPON TODAY! —
Vincent Bach Corp. 420 E. 216th St.. NYC 

Sand ft»» repair booklet.

¿NOW

SAVES MONEY
Saxchain will save you more than its 

price of $1.93 because it outlasts several 
ordinary sax straps

ASK YOUR LOCAL 
MUSIC DEALER

If he doesn't have Saxchain, he can 
order it for you from
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Sepia Arranger 
Sparks Doyle's 
Ork at T Town 

by WALT REILER
St. Louis—Continued music,

Canadian Sand Gives with the Stuff

by
two well-known hands, was the 
treat offered Tune Town ballroom 
patrons the other week. Honors 
were shared by Russ Dav id’s and 
Mark Doyle’s orchestras. Russ Da
vid, the KSD musical director, is 
an incomparable piano so oist a! id 
divified the spotlight with Julie 
O’Niel, a KSD staff vocalist. Mark 
Doyle’s band, increasing in popu
larity with each performance, fea
tured Peanuts Morris on tenor, 
Bill Thompson on ride-trumpet 
and Eleanore Dale as vocalist. The 
band’s arrangements are being 
turned out by Glenn Bowden, a 
colored arranger, and observers 
believe he should take credit for 
the marked improvement shown 
recently by the band.

Kid Musicians 
To Get Chance

by CHARLES ABBOTT
Philadelphia—Bill Feldman and 

Sam Fink the two personable ex
ecutives of Burke’s Music Inc. are 
to be commended for the nifty op
portunity they are extending to 
young aspiring musicians. Togeth 
er with Lt. Joseph Frankel, these 
men are making it very easy for 
youngsters to learn V* play horns 
and make something < f themselves 
in the trade. Incidentally, Bill and 
Sam are toying with the idea of 
getting Charlie Venturo a six or 
seven piece outfit, with Charlie 
fronting with his tenor.

Milton Ebbins wired Mort Law
rence that Count Basie is going 
to wax a number entitled Dawn 
Patrol in honor of Mort’s all nite 
program of the same name. Law
rence’s program commands a large 
listening audience which is due to 
nifty selection of records and fre
quent name guests.

Jimmy Tyson now has the Don 
Crist instrumental combo under 
his wing. This jive group is des
tined to go places. Tyson also hat 
Joey Kearns and Gil Fitch, two of 
Philly’s biggest attractions,

Dolores O’Neill says she will 
accept the very lucrative offer 
made her by Columbia Records. 
It’ll be swell to hear that sultry 
voice of hers on wax again.

\ ancouver, B. C.—An army band which gives with the Muff thut 
really kick«, say observer«, i- the Royal Canadian Air Force band .n 
Patricia Bay «tn Vancouver Island here. Shown here are left to right, 
back row. Mason Vokes. bass: Marvin Chesness, Cy Roach, and Reg. 
Forbe«, trumpets; center row, Jimmy Steele, drums; Don Wright, 
Eddie* Dunsford, trombones; front row, George Hockley, piano: lance 
Harrison, Norman Hardie, Darcy Howard, und Scotty Cummings, 
saxes. Not shown in the photo is Irwin Smith, crack guitarist.

RCAF Ork Has Best Men in 
Canada; Plays only Jazz

by DON McKIM

Vancouver, B. C. — If anyone wants to know why some 
Canadian dance outfits aren’t .lumpin’ as they did in days 
past they can find the answer—or at least a portion thereof— 
in the lineup of the Royal Canadi-<$---------------------------------------------- --------
an Air Force band stationed at 
Patricia Bay, just outside Victoria 
on Vancouver Island

Many of the air force men 
stepped directly from dance band 
to service uniform and will be re
membered by Canadian cats as 
some of the best of the country’s 
sidemen.

When they’re not on parade, re
hearsing or drilling, 12 of the 
bandsmen form a dance outfit that 
really kicks. On such occasions 
they play for free and play what 
they like. If the terpsters want the 
sweet and sickly they go hungry— 
and there isn’t much they can do 
about it.

Doubling from the official RCAF 
band to the unofficial RCAF dance 
ork are Lance Harrison, '»nc of 
Canada’s best tenor men and for
merly with Trevor Page and Stan 
Patton; Cy Roach, DeSantis’ for
mer mainstay trumpet man; Jim
my Steele, once a restricted sweet 
band drummer but now getting 
down to the solid stuff.

Answers to

DO YOD KNOW??
Questions from Page 6

2.

3

4

5.

6

(Second
False It was Jack Teagarden 
True. They wert* Glenn Miller 
and Will Bradley on Trom
bone. Charlie Spivak and Pee 
Wee Irwin on Trumpet.
False Her two omnipresent 
pets are of German Dachs
hund extraction.
False Auld organized his own 
band again after Shaw s last 
ork disbanded.
True. The "Beat first saw the 
light of day in 1934 when it 
appeared as a local music 
newspaper.
False But Gas Bivona of the 
Savitt crew closely resembles 
James in appearance. (See 
Mar. 1st D.B.)

Series)
" False. A Zoct Suit is men’s 

wearing apparul — A fancy 
fad originating on the West 
Coast It is also the title of a 
song which has been re
corded.
False He rates it very highly 
and says. "Ought to sell a 
million."
True. His new home was re
cently completed at New 
Caanan, Conn, and he plans 
to become a gentleman farm
er and raise a war garden

7.

8

9.

10

If yea a at warad all IC questions

switched to the Boehm sys
tem, preferring to play the 
older style Albert on which 
he started.

correctly STOP! Yaa're HEP!
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Barnet Hops 
To Columbia; 
Praises Dake

by MALCOLM HOLT 
Baltimore—In a surprise

Baby Thrush 
Leaves Nest

by RAY SHEAR
Peoria, Ill.— Margie Burling, at 

the age of fifteen, has had two 
years of experience behind her. 
Margie, who was discovered by 
Verle Bogue at a recital whenmon* u - -

Charlie Barnet, while at the Royal only thirteen, left the Bogue band 
theater here, announced hi- would severa weeks ago and ha? hrt i
«witch from In- Bluebird label to 
the Columbia-Okeh discs. Declar
ing that l4*onanl Joy's company 
had treated him fairly, h< pointed 
out the advantages gained by other 
name bands after a similar move.

During Charlie’s stay here, Fred 
Robbins, conductor of Baity ’a only 
jazz disc program (station WITH), 
interviewed the Wild Mab with 
questions relating to Duke Elling
ton.

“Ellington lives his music,” Bar
net said, “and the stuff he wrote 
as long as ten years ago is now 
as good as it was then. Duke plays 
mostly his own compositions and 
when I tackle one of these num
bers I’m not trying to copy Duke 
but to interpret his thoughts as 
he does. Of course we add our own 
ideas because it would be impos
sible to carbon Duke’s hand as 
they’ve been together so long they 
play and think as one man.”

Barnet’s hist record, according
Verle Bogue fit- a K« tl Gro«* 

cup on hi« former vocalivt, Mar
gie Burling.

This Drummer to Dig Foreign 
Riffs at Secret Destination

to Robbins, is his two sided discing
of Billy May’s original, Wings signed as featured thrush with the
Over Manhattan. Eddy Howard ork.

Bogue, currently at the Ingla-
terra ballroom here, will now fea
ture a local trio, the Raye sisters. 

Bogue’s lineup includes Warren 
Marshall, Gordon Mitchell, Bud

Hin 
-ong 1 
Gran 
also ii 
with I 
Brito.

by JOHN M. CI ADE

South Bend, Ind. — Irv Dusty 
Rhodes, ace tub man with Wes 
Hensel’s band at Avalon ballroom 
and who has beer on a solid de
fense kick at the Bendix Aviation 
plant here for some time, kicked 
over the traces recently when the 
factory called for volunteers to 
leave the country, presumably for 
Africa or Egypt, although the ex
act destination is a military- secret. 
Dusty, a graduate of the aircraft 
carburetion school and a carbu
retor expert, will be assigned ti 
“Keep ’em Flyin’ ” on fighter and 
bomber squadrons.

A little green around the gills, 
Dusty said, “Man, I’ve been 
mauled, shot, roughed up and in
oculated against every disease 
known to man or beast. I don’t 
know where we’re going but I’m 
gonna dig me «ome foreign riffs 
before I get back.”

Replacing Dusty in the Wes 
Hensel band was Jack Kelly while 
By Smart goes in on trumpet for 
Freddie Sante who left in favor 
of defense work at Bendix Avi
ation.

Kerrich, saxes; Foby Treatch, 
Tony Tetuan, trumpets; Red 
Hamilton, trombone; George Cobb,—— — ■' anilton, iromuone; Vroorge

OGnC6 CzTK Man ha^s; Ralph Thomson, drums, and 
arranger Tom Prim, piano.

For 77 Prexy
Philadelphia — Johnny Arthurs Charlie Christian

lias been drafted by Philly dance fRac nf TR 
band musicians to run for prexy •
of local 77. (Jumped Ironi Page 1)

Quaker City dance men, feeling working professionally in a little 
that “they had been neglected too Oklahoma City joint Later he 
long by the longhair clique now in worked with bands led by his own 
control,” formed a committee tn brother, Alphonso Trent (in this 
compose a straight dance ticket band he played bass) and Anna 
fjr the executive offices of the Mae Winburn. Tired of traveling 
local. the gopher-meadowlark circuit oi

It was decided that Arthurs was the Middlewest, Charlie organized 
his own little jump band and 
worked again in an Oklahoma 
City nitery.

the man to lead their campaign.
—Chirlen Abbott

Bond Routes
(Flipped from Page 22) 

Walsh, John (I»rd Tarleton) MB. Fla., h 
Walton, Hank (Carl's Wonder Bar) Phiia,

\ Hammond Discovery
Came July, 1939, and John Ham

mond was driving madly across

Waples, Bud ( French Lick
French Lick, Ind., h

Wardell.

the nation to be present for the 
Goodman band’s opening night at 

Springs) Victor Hugo’s in Beverly Hills.

Twining (Hollywood Kennel

I Teachers' Directory |

■ Chicago ■

Piano-Accordion 
Instruction

Webttar 212»
Sutta 721 Kimball Hill. Chicago

ANDY 
RIZZO

swine Pinno!
Send far free ‘homr^luda folder.

AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studios
21 Kimball Hall. Cbtaago Ml.

New York
(Jarinrt—Bim Clarinet 

and 
Saxophone Instruction

TED GREENBERG
Now at Radio City Mawie Hall 

Home Studio N. Y. Studio
12-32 76th St., Jacksoa Hgta.. LI. 74 W. SOth St.

HA 9-0640
Mu.k Hall—Ct 5

Cl* S 76M.B<a. 12

Club) Hlwd, Fla.
Warren, Arthur (Boca Raton Club) Boca 

Raton, Fla.
Washburn, Oliver (Miami Biltmore) Coral 

Gables, Fla., h
Wasson, Hal (Samoa) Flint, Mich., nc
Watkins, Sammy (William Penn) Pitts- 

burah, Pa., h
Webster, Jack (Tobacco Road) Miami, nc
Weeks, Anson (Merry -Go- Round) Dayton, 

O., nc
Weems, Ted (On Tour) Midwestern States 
Weiler, Curt (Moravian Inn) Phiia., nc 
Weiss, Maurice (Hialeah Park) Hialeah, 

Fla.
Welch, Bernie (Graystone) Lima, O., nc 
Welk, I^awrence (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t 
Wendell, Connie (Charlie Blank’s Grotto)

Abilene, Tex., nc
White, Irving (Totem Pole) MB, Fla.
White, Mack (Astor) Montreal, Canada, r 
Whiteman, Paul (On Tour) California 
Whittemore, Earl (Sea Horse) Ft. Lauder* 

dale, Fla., nc
Wiley, Earl (Liberty Inn) Chgo., nc

Hammond, always on the lookout 
for colored talent, remembered

Williams, 
Williams, 

nc
Williams, 

nc
Williams, 

consin
Williams,

Bob (Tuten’s) Savannah, Ga„ nc 
Claude (Kelly's Stables) NYC, 

Cootie (Grand Terrace) Chgo.. 

Grift (On Tour) Indiana-Wis- 

Ozzie (Silver Slipper) Toronto,
Canada, nc

Williams. Sammy (Gibbys) Chgo., r
Wilson, Billy (The Dells) Savannah, Ga., 

nc
Wilson, Teddy (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC. nc
Windsor, Reginald Guy (Night Club of 

224 Market St.) Camden. N. J.
Wingrert, Doug 

h
Winslow, Dick
Winslow, Russ 

h
Winton. Barry

(Lang’s) Springville, NY,

(Bar of Music) LA. Cal. 
(Lafayette) Rockford, III.,

(Congress) Chgo, h
Wood, Stan (Auditorium) Montreal, Can. 
Worth, Ray (Chin Lee’s) NYC, nc
Wright, Charles (Brook Club) MB. Fla., nc
Wusltch, Miler (Balconades) Pittsburgh, nc
Wylie, Wilf (Sanley Park Supper Club) 

Vancouver, B. C.
X

Xavier, Buddy (St. Bernadette Auditori
um) Bkln., NY

Y
Yates, Danny (Carrousel) MB. Fla., nc
Yates, J. Newton (Station KPAS) Pasa

dena, Cal.
Yeatman, George (Station WBAL) Balti

more, Md.
Yellman, Duke (Brown Derby) Chgo., nc
Young, Eddie (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis, 

Ind., nc
Young, Lee and Lester (Capri) LA, Cal.

that Teddy Wilson and Mary Lou 
Williams had often praised the 
musicianship of a young guy in 
Oklahoma City So he stopped in 
the nitery to dig Christian, Much 
impressed, Hammond continued on 
to the coast, sold Goodman the idea 
of hiring Charlie, and Benny then 
wired Christian to join him at 
Hugo’s.

Christian made almost all tha 
sextet records, most of them on 
the red Columbia label, and also a 
few big band sides with Goodman, 
among them Honeysuckle Rose <n 
which he plays an excellent solo. 
In 1940, after more than a year 
with Goodman, during which time 
he became without question the 
favorite guitarist of all musicians. 
Charlie became ill. Ht had been *11 
off and on but this time, physi
cians advised him to give up music 
and take hospital treatment.

Planned lo Join Cootie
Christian had since been report

ed “much improved” and only a 
few weeks before he died, was said 
to be progressing rapidly toward 
complete recovery Like the lat<> 
Dick Wilson, who died of T. B. last 
November, Christian wa • restless 
and eager to return to the bard
stand when he took a «udden, in
explicable change for the worse.

Goodman and John Hammond, 
Charlie’s closest friends, were es
pecially grieved at Charlie’s pass
ing and personally handled de
tails of «inding the body to Ok
lahoma They, too, helped Chris
tian financially on the doctor and 
hospital expenses. Cootie Williams, 
a few weeks before Christian 
passed on, announced that Charlie 
would join Williams’ new band as 
soon us he was i eleased. But his 
plans— and Charlie’s—never mate
rialized.
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"Amapola" Man Hoads Own Ork in Cuba

ing, at 
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His Sax Makes it 
A Mixed Band
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Havana—Alfredo Brito, writer of Amapola, the Spanish-flavored 
song hit of last spring, and his 16-piece ork are now playing al the 
Gran Casino Nacional, the Monte Carlo of Cuba. Shown in the pix 
also is Eleanora Dr Iura, famous concert harpist. The girl vocalist 
with Buddy Lago is seen standing beside the mike together with 
Brito. Pic, Courtesy of Garron and Bennett.

Morgan Thomas Band Is Set for 
Crystal Beach Summer Stint

by DUKE DELORY
Toronto, Ont.—The Morgan Thomas crew is doing record breaking 

biz thrice weekly at the Alexandra ballroom in Hamilton. Thomas won 
many new followers as a result of his successful gypsying through the 
hinterland.

Tenorman and vocalist Eddie Darby is slated to leave the Thomas ork 
soon for a whirl as a free lancer«
in club work. No replacement has 
been set yet.

Joe Briderick, Thomas’ manager, 
has the band penciled for the 
summer run starting May 30 at 
Canada’s largest dansant, the 
quarter million dollar Crystal 
ballroom at Crystal beach, Ont. 
Band clicked solidly there last 
year.

Harold Austin’s Buffalo bunch 
will also be on hand to alternate 
sets with the Canucks. Austin op
erates the Crystal.

Trump into Lapp ork
Trumpeter Frankie Bernard left 

Horace Lapp’s Royal York hotel 
ork recently to replace Glenn Grif
fith in Mart Kenney’s brass sec
tion when Griffith left to study op
tometry.

As replacement for Bernard, 
Lapp has secured the services of 
a guy who plays mighty pretty, 
Jazz cornet, that young man with
out a band again, Jimmy Trump 
Davidson.

Silver Slipper maestro Ozzie 
Williams has these four ex-side 
men wearing the King’s uniform: 
Herb Mitchell and Theodore Bates
both with the Royal Canadian Air 
Force, Frank Wimpy Harris with 
the Royal Canadian Army Service 
Corps, and Tom Stenning in the
Royal ~Canadian Navy.

Belated Airings
Joe Niosi, son of Paul Fir- 

___ _  bassist Big Joe Niosi, and 
nephew to Palais Royale ork lead
er Bert Niosi, is in the R. C. Army 
Medical Corps. And Howard Cable 
replaced Roy Patterson on piano 
with the Modernaires when the

Kid 
man’s

latter was drafted recently.
Duke Ellington’s discing of his 

original Bojanglea is the theme 
which heralds that righteous 
Sat’day afternoon hour-and-a-half 
platter session the Ten Ten Swing 
club, labelled after the call num
bers of station CBY. Unique idea 
the club has is that whenever a 
name orchestra appears in town 
the Canadian Broadcasting Cor
poration’s mobile unit whips down 
to the spot and the leader and 
some of his side men are inter
viewed. But instead of this inter
view going out over the air a 
transcription is made of it and is 
highlighted on the program the 
Sat’day immediately following the 
ork’a one niter.

Ellington, Herman, and Miller 
among others, have been inter
viewed this novel way.

SAVE UP TO $S ON SAX CtAR STANO!

Order the new low-priced Porta-Stand from 
Four music dealer today. Hold* sax and 
¿artnet conveniently, safely. Corrugated 
Jure board. Won’t scratch instrument. 
Fold flat. No wing nuts to lose. Price

Srimrr porta stand $1.95

Page Ork
by RO TREAT

Auburn, N. Y. — Freddie Page 
and trumpeter Cy Tripp have come 
to a friendly severing of connec
tion«. Little Joie Peluso sits in Cy's 
chair now. Freddie's band recently 
played at the Jefferson club, Ro
man ballroom plus dates at Tau

endDelta Phi’s Junior week end 
dance, Cornell university and 
Cazenovia seminary, Cazenovia,
New York. Tripp is free lanc'ng. 
playing with Gene Kane ana 
George Nodzo.

Joe Manzone doing a repeat at 
Skaneateles high school. Joe’s new 
Solovox and canary are a big hit 
with the dancers. His new chirpie 
is the very lovely Ruth De Long. 
Manzone has been featuring Miss 
De Long, formerly of Providence,
R. I., and now a senior at 
Springs high school, at the 
dere swing sessions.

‘Tab Marty Beard'
Mike Peluso has made a

Union 
Belve-

hit at

New York—Jerry Heffron, with 
alto, plays hot tenor as well as 
alto and is the only ofay member 
of the Sabby Lewis band which 
ha* been playing a long engage
ment at Kelly's Stable in New 
York. Sabby, shown with Heff
ron, is a pianist. Another feature 
of the band is Julie Gardner, 
who sings and plays hot accor
dion. The boys hail from the 
Boston territory. Ray Levitt Photo.

Beantown 
Siluash 
Okay

Boston — There are no current 
indications that unexposed situa
tions will curb nightery and thea
ter receipts here. The automobile 
situation will cause dislocations, 
but the continued uptrend in prices 
and higher amusement spendings 
are figured to level any prospective 
losses.

Libby Holman is back at the 
Somerset hotel, after a long ab
sence, featuring “early American 
blues” (whatever they are). . . . 
Jackie Edwards, formerly with 
Howard Jones’ ork, is doing a nice 
job in Providence at the Marra- 
gansett hotel. . . . Roy Gill prom
ises booking into his Totem Pole 
ballroom to any local band with 
“definite promise.” Gill feels there 
is no need to leave home to estab
lish a name. He recently featured 
Rolly Rogers for four days. . . . 
Ray Kinney was recently rushed 
into an RKO engagement to fill 
the gap made because of Artie 
Shaw’s sudden cancellation.

—Mike Stranger

Yen, Almost!
Pittsburgh—As a part of Law

rence Welk’s publicity campaign 
while at the Stanley theater here, 
fans were asked to write on 
“Why I Like Champagne Mu
sic” with the winner to dine with 
chirpie Jayne Walton and Welk.

The gem of all was one writ
ten by a fem contestant who 
said, “Lawrence Wilk's music 
leaves me gloriously drunk like 
that of Sheffield's rippling 
rhythm. I also like his boogie 
woogie arrangements. He's really 
on the beam with them. Why, 
you can almost learn to dance 
to his music.”

—Tin Hi mes

Hutton’s 88er 
Sees Ex-Chum 
On Thief Kick 

by TED HUMES 
Pittsburgh—Shortly before Ina

Ray Hutton opened at the Stanley 
theater late last month two thugs 
tipped the theater till to the tune 
of $8,880.

Ironical slant to the story was 
the fact that when theater man
ager Charles Eagle identified two 
suspects as the holdup men, one 
turned out to be a schoolmate of 
Ina’s 88er, Rocco Colucci.

While all the fireworks were ex
ploding upstairs the solid music- 
kers downstairs, known as the pit 
band, were dealt a sharp blow 
when their regular Tuesday eve
ning broadcast had to be stopped 
on union orders. Seems that all the 
while the boys were playing for 
prestige rather than for moola and 
local 60 officials said nix.

Following Hutton into the Stan
ley, Lawrence Welk renewed nu
merous old acquaintances, most of 
them loyal followers since his Wil
liam Penn hotel days.

TRUMP ETEBS=r
Develop Range, Tone 

and Elasticity with

LIP FLEXIBILITIES
By Chai. Cells, lading toecher 

ef ProfMiiosoli
Hsrs’t what they My: 

"Top*”—Charlie Spivak 
"Terrific"—Sonny Dunham 
"Sinn Warm-up"—Bunny Barlg.n 
"A killer”—Billy Bufferfield of B. Goodman 
"Perfect"—Zeke Zarchy of O Miller, NBC 
"The Beit"—Roy Eldridge

Send SI.00 to Chas. Colin

“Absolutoly Free"—Booklet containing 
(5) fra. I.noni. Endow 10c (Coin or 
stamps) to cover mailing.

the Jefferson club. He uses Sam 
Spino on clarinet, Don Smith on 
drums and vocals, Frank Muce- 
dola accordionist and himself at 
the keyboard.

Report has it that the Laxton- 
ettes recently walked out on man
ager Freddie Laxton. . . . Local 
maestro Louie Scala has left for 
the army. Was playing at the ABC. 
. . . Tab the fine vocalizing by 
Marty Beard, emcee at the Belve
dere swing sessions. Marty has 
been deserving of a little praise for 
a long, long time. . . . Many res
taurants figure to cut out dancing 
so as to dodge the addition of the 
five per cent cabaret tax to checks. 
. . . Pete Renzi has been working 
Oswego, N. Y., quite a bit and 
played a dance at the Statler hotel 
in Buffalo recently. Also a stint 
at Cornell university. . . . Harry 
James played at Syracuse univer
sity’s senior ball.

During George Duffy's stay at 
Hotel Syracuse, Syracuse, Leonard 
Gerace, trumpet, was drafted. 
Syracuse’s Dick Robinson subbed 
for the remainder of the engage
ment.

New Canuck 
Ork Budding

by JERRI RUTLEDGE
Newmarket, Ont. — The College 

Gentlemen, under the leadership of 
hot trumpeter Mo Mossop, has 
been tabbed here as one of the 
finest prospective bands developing 
in Canada. The band is currently 
at Pickering Palladium at Fairy 
Lake.

Mo features the solid 88ing of 
Corky Cornell and the tub thump
ing of Louis Irion, a Detroit cat. 
Bobbie Detwiler, the 17 year old 
wonder, merchants the lead alto.

The band is set for big things, 
they say.

STUDY ARRANGING
With

otto cesnnn
ETER} Musician Should be Able 

to Arrange

Complete Course One Year 
CORRESPONDENCE

OR
AT STUDIO

Van Alexander. Van Alexander
Charles Garble (agre 16)...Own Band
Matty Matlock 
Andy Phillips 
Herb Quigley 
Alvino Rey 
John Philip Soi 
Al Wagner. . . . 
Buddy Weed.

And many other*.

.............Bob Crosby
Claude Thornhill 

Andre Kostelanetz 
Alvino Rey 

__ .. (Conductor) 
_______ Roy Fox 
... Paul Whiteman

AVAILABLE!
Course la Modem Harmony 

(Complete material)........63.00
Cour«« In Modem Dance Ar- 
ranging (Complete material) ..*2.00
Cour*« in Modem Counterpoint 

(Complete material).........63.00
Reminiscing (Score)......... • • .61-00
American Symphony No. B 

(Score) ................................ 61.00

otto cumiíxsks

Five Philly Spots Jump 
To Three Vocal Groups

by RUBE CUMMINGS

Philadelphia—Two Decca recording vocal groups seem to 
be breaking records here in the Quaker City. The Three Pep
pers have just concluded their 21st week at Frankie Palum
bo’s and seem set indefinitely, while the Delta Rhythm Boys
continue to pack them in at 
Kaliners. To top it off, both double 
at other spots, the Peppers at the 
New 20th Century and the Rhythm 
Boys at Club Bali. A third sepia 
vocal congregation, the Beale 
Street Boys are performing night
ly at Herb Wolf’s Rendezvous.

Local niteries are well repre
sented with dance orks, but Henry 
King at the Benjamin Franklin 
Terrace Gardens and Dick Whar
ton atop the Hotel Philadelphian 
are the only name bands in cen
tral Philly. The College Inn fea
tures Delmar’s All-Girl ork, Earl 
Denny plays at the Swan club, Vic 
Nelson at the Yacht club, Al 
Fielding at Club Bali and Pat 
Shevlin at the Embassy.

However, real swingsters find

"the best name bands performing at 
the Brookline Country club just 
outside the city limits, where a 
different band is featured every 
Saturday. A line-up of recent 
bands includes Dick Stabile, Earl 
Hines, Mitchell Ayres, Charlie 
Barnet and Teddy Powell. Then, 
too, the Earle theater continues 
with its policy of a new name 
band and stage review each week.

NEW FACINGS MAKE NEW 
MOUTHPIECES! CONSERVE 

RUBBER!
$2 givet you an «xact duplication of 
facing used by your favorite taxophon- 
iit or darinetiit

216 South Wabash Avo.. Chicago
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Hello Muggsy—

“This year again I picked 
the Forrest as our person
al headquarter*. You can’t 
beat it for convenience and

—Art

the heart of 
SECTION’.”

Muggsy Spanier

SPACIOUS STUDIO ROOMS
With Private Bath, Shower, Radio 

and Circulating Ice Water
Breakfast, Dinner and Luncheon 

served in our spacious dining room. 

We have a special weekly rate for musicians 
only. Inquire on the stationery of your band.

?

Privale Musicians' Lounge 
and um« of Rehearsal Hall

Write direct for a Musician's Courtesy Card 
Ray Potter, Mgr.
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49th St. West of Broadway • New York City
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’Sc
ne

Mi
(Crystal) Phila. Pa., b

Ryan, Randy (Broadripple) MB, Fla., b

(Fairmont) San Francisco.

(Ritz Bar) Ft. Landerdub.

Insirilo, Vic (AraRon) Houston, Tex.

h

(On Tour) Illinois-IowaOwen. Tom

(Palm Beach Cafe) Detroit,
Fidler

(Shorecreat) MB. Fla. h

Will
IsH

(Butler's New Room) NYC,

Peluso, Mike

Ulrich, Paul (Vine Gardens) Chgo., nc

Flint,

(Lookout House) Covington,

Pinky (Station WWL) NewVidacovich,nc apartm

nc 
nc

Fields, Bobby 
Fields, Eddie

Mich., nc 
Fields. Irving

Barnett. A;
Chgo., nc

Pablo, Don 
Mich.

(Evans) MB, Fia.» h 
(Plantation) Grand Rapids,

nc 
Martin. Lou (Leon A Eddie’s) NYC, 
Martinez. Pedro (Frolics) Miami, nc 
Martucci. Tony (Braznell) MB. Fla., b 
Marvin. Mel (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h

Prima, Leon 
nc

Prussin. Sid

Quintana. Don 
ami, Fla.

Axilrod. Hutch 
Ayres, Mitchell

Bronx. N.Y.,

Mo., h 
Venuti, Joe

Ky.. nc 
Versatilians

Marvin. Mickey (Civic Center) Miami 
Masthoff, Ernest (Old Heidelberg) Miami,

nc
Monroe. Vaughn (Commodore) NYC, 
Mooney. Joe (Sandy’s) Paterson, N. J. 
Moore, Phil (Little Troc) LA, nc 
Morales, Noro (La Conga) NYC, nc

(Harry’s New Yorker)

(Ritz Carlton) Montreal,

(Tampa Terrace) Tampa,

Rochelle, NY
McIntyre, Lani (Lexington) NYC. h
McKillip, Norman (Brownies) Miami,

Marti. Frank (Copacabana) NYC, nc 
Martin, Freddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
Martin, Kelly (Club Congo) Detroit, Mich.,

0 
(Quarter Deck Club) Mi-

(Green Mill) Saginaw,
Wis.

Ruhl barney 
Mich, nc

Rush. Norman

< Montdcon ) New Orleans,

Valentine, Jimmy (Crystal) Phila. b 
Valero Sisters (Clover Club) Miami, nc 
Varrell Tommy (Club Bali) Bkln., NY, 

ne
Vurzos Eddie (Park Plasa) St, Louis,

O., h 
McGuire, B«t*j (Athletic Club)

side, L.I., N.Y. Mario, Don (Biltmore) NYC, h
Hatch, Louis (Don Lanning’s) Miami, Fla. Martel. Gus (St. Regis) NYC, h

Pa. ..
Ix»ssine, Vic (Turf Club) Minneapolis
Lester, Dave (Vanderbilt) Miami

Mannone. Wingy (Streets of Paris) Hlwd., 
Cal., nc

Manzone, Joe (Belvidere) Auburn. NY, r
Marconi. Pete (Caravan) NYC, nc

(Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, 

(Jefferson Club) Auburn, NY

(Gayety) Minneapolis, t 
(New Pelham Health Inn) 
nc

B

Farr, Harmond (RanchOHotel) Belvi
dere. N.J.

Feld, Ben (K.M.O.X ) St. Louis. Mo.

Mich., 3/16-30
McHale, Jimmy (Miami Grove) Boston, 

Mass.
McIntyre, Hal (Glen Island Casino) New

Lewis, Dick (51 Club) NYC. nc
I^ewis, Eddie (Canyons) Wichita. Kans.,
Lewis, Sabby (Kelly's Stables) NYC, 
Ijt*wis, Sid (Grossinger) MB, Fla., h 
Ia'wis. Ted (Denham) Denver, Colorado, t

DOWN BEAT Band Routes Chicago Match 15, 1942

Where the Bands are Playing
EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: to—ballroom; h—hotel; nc—night club; r—restaurant; t—theater; 
cc—country club; GAC—General Amusement Corp., RKO Bldg., Rockefeller Center, NYC; 
CRA—Consolidated Radio Artijtt 30 Rockefeller Plaxa NYC; MCA—Music Corporation of 
America, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; William Morris Agency, 1250 Sixth Ave., NYC; Frederick Bros. 
Mus. Corp., 2307 RKO Bldg., New York, N. Y.

Bandleaders max list their bookings free of charge, merely 
by writing Down Bent two weeks before each issue.

Aabs. Vic (St. Charles) New Orleans, h 
Abbott, Dick (Shelburne) MB. Fla. 
Adler, Milton (Gulfstream) Ft. Lauderdale, 

Fla., h
Adler, Oscar (Flamingo Park) MB, Fla.
Adrian, lx>u (Chicago) Chgo., t 
Alberto. Don (El Chico) NYC. nc 
Alexander, Will (Palmer House) Chgo., to 
Alfon, Vic (Lawrence) Erie, Pa., b 
Alien, Bob (Blue Gardens) Armonk, NY 
Allen, Red (Famous Door) NYC 
Aloha. I^ei (Jefferson) Peoria, III., h 
Alpert, Mickey (Cocoanut Grove) Boston 
Altieri, Johnny (Palm Gardens) Still Val

ley, N. J.
Amiung, Jack (Baker) Mineral Wells, Tex.
Annette, Marie. Royal Hawaiians (Olivere) 

Wilmington. Del., h
Arnheim, Gus (Commercial) Elko, Nev., h 
Arthur, Leonard (Roadside Rest) Ocean

side, L. I., NY, nc
Arturos, Arturo (Terrace) Miami, r 
Atkins, Boyd (Paddock Club) Chgo., nc

$>Crawford, Dick (The Dome) Manden, N. 
x Dak., nc

Crippen. Art (Trouviile) Los Angeles, nc 
Cugat. Xavier (Palmer House) Chgo.. h 
Cummins, Buddy (On Tour)
Curbello, Frank (Stork Club) NYC, nc
Curbello, Herbert (La Martinique) NYC

Baccus, Aron (Idle Hour Club) Macon, Ga.
Bailey, Layton (Wardman Park) Wash

ington. D.C.. h
Baker, Dick (WJJD) Chgo.
Bardo. Bill (Mooniite Gardens) Saginaw, 

Mich., nc
Bari, Lou (Blue Ribbon Inn) Windsor, N.J.
Barlow, Ralph (Melody Mill) N. River

side, Ill., b
Barnes, Eddie (Tobacco Road) Miami, nc
Barnet. Charlie (Brunswick) Boston, h

Baron. Paul (Palace) San Francisco, h 
Barrett. Hughie (Deauville) MB, Fla., h 
Barron, Blue (Edison) NYC, h 
Bar tai, Jeno (Lexington) NYC, h 
Barton, Joe (Cromwell) MB, Fla., h 
Bary, Jules (Seacrest Manor) Hollywood, 

Fla.
Basie, Count (Regal) Chgo., t 3/20-27; 

(Riverside) Milwaukee, t 3/27-4/3
Basile, Joe (Shrine Circus) Milwaukee; 

(Police Circus) Kansas City, Mo., 3/2-7 
Bates, Angie (Daniero's) Belle Vernon, 

Pa., nc
Batkin. Alex (Club Whitaker) NYC. nc 
Baum. Charles (Copacabana) NYC. nc 
Baum. Rudy (Traymore) MB, Fla., h 
Beck, Buddy (Indiana State) Terre Haute, 

Ind., b
Beers. Jimmy (Nautilus) MB, Fla., h 
Beltzman, Joe (First Ward Cafe) Beth

lehem. Pa.
Benedict, Gardner (Washington) Indian

apolis, Ind., h
Benson. Ray (Ambassador East) Chgo., h 
Benson. Stanley (Nautilus) MB, Fla., h 
Bergere. Maximilian (Versailles) NYC, nc 
Berigan, Bunny (Casa Manana) Los An

geles, nc
Bernard, Ben (Tobacco Road) Miami, nc 
Billo, Joe (Snyders) Minneapolis, r 
Bishop, Billy (The Southern Mansion)

Kansas City. Mo.
Bizony, Bela (Pierre) NYC, h
Bluteau, Armond (St. Michael) Montreal, 

Canada, nc
Borr. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Bowman, Charles (Wivel) NYC, r 
Boyer. Buddy (Forge Club) MB, Fla.
Bradley. Will (On Tour) ; (Tunetown) St.

Louis. Mo., b 3/10-23
Bragale, Vincent (Vanderbilt) MB, Fla., to 
Brandywynne, Nat (Copacabana) NYC, nc 
Brannon. Teddy (Piccadilly) Newark. N.J. 
Brigode, Ace (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis, 

3/6-20
Brooks. Sunny (Rumpus Room) MB. Fla. 
Brown. Boyce (Liberty Inn) Chgo., nc 
Brown, Cleo (33 Club) Stockton, Cal., nc 
Brown, Leroy (Celebrity) Pgh., Pa., r 
Brown, Les (On Tour) Ind.-Ill.-Iowa 
Brown, Toby (Wert’s Tourist City) York

town, Ind.
Brownagle, Chet (Paddock Club) MB, Fla. 
Burke, Ceele (Bal Tabarin) Gardena, Cal. 
Burke, Joe (McGinnis’) Brkln, NY, r 
Burns. Cliff (Mariemont Inn) Cincy, O. 
Bushell, Billy (Woodhall) Montreal, Can. 
Busse. Henry (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h 
Byrne. Bobby (On Tour) Southern States;

3/27-28 Vanderbilt U., Nashville

Cabin Boys (Brown Derby Cellar Bar) 
Warren, O.. nc

Caceres, Emilio (Hi-Lo) Battle Creek, 
Mich., nc

Calloway, Cab (Valley Dale) Columbus. 
O.. 3/7-28

Cal vet, Oscar (Casa Marta) NYC, nc 
Campbell, Jack (Leroy) MB, Fla., h 
Canay (Beachcomber) Miami, nc 
Cappo, Joe (Knickerbocker Gardens) Flint.

Mich.
Carlos, Don (Club Gaucho) NYC. nc 
Carlyle, Lyle (Frolics) Miami, nc 
Carr, Al (La Marquise) NYC. nc 
Carroll, Irv (Jack Dempsey’s) NYC, r 
Carson, Vic (Seven Seas) Miami, r 
Carter, Benny (Famous Door) NYC, nc 
Casino, Del (Beachcomber) NYC, nc 
Catizoni, Billy (Sidewalk Cafe, Gibson)

Cincinnati, h
Cavallaro, Carmen (Rainbow Room) NYC 
Chamberlin, Al (LaSalle) Chicago. L 
Chappello, Joe (Jimmy Kelly’s) NYC, nc 
Charles, Don (Club Ha-Ha) Hollywood, 

Fla., nc
Chassy, Lon (Cadillac) MB, Fla., h
Chavez (Walton) Phila., h
Chester. Bob (St. George) Bkln. NYP h 
Chiesta. Don (Old Cellar) Chgo.. r 
Chiquito (El Morrocco) NYC, nc 
Christie, Jimmy (Latin Quarter) MB, Fla. 
Clarke. Buddy (Park Central) NYC, h 
Clayton. Jimmy (Dello’s) Auburn, NY, r 
Coburn, Jolly (Roney-Plaza) MB, Fla., h 
Codolban, Cornelius (Russian K retch ma)

NYC. nc
Cohen, Harold (Victor) MB, Fla., h 
Cole, Allan (Cafe Madison) NYC, r 
Coleman, Emil (Blackstone) Chgo., h 
Collins, Bernie (Newman’s Lake House)

Saratoga, NY. nc
Collins, Harry (600 Club) Miami
Collins, Joe (Hays) Jackson, Mich., to 
Conde. Art (The Homestead) NYC, h 
Contreras, Manuel (President) Kansas

City, Mo., h 
Crosby, Bob (Trianon) Los Angeles. Cal. 
Courtney, Del (Kenosha) t, Kenosha, Wis., 

3/20 : Paramount t, Hammond, Ind., 3/22 
Craig, Bob (Keith’s Roof) Baltimore. Md.

Dale Sisters (Dixie Bar of Music) New 
Orleans

D'Arcy. Phil (Monte Carlo Beach) NYC 
D’Arcy Sisters (Shoremede) MB, Fla., h 
Davidson. Cecil (Edgewater Beach) Chgo. 
Davis, Eddie (Larue’s) NYC, r 
Davis. Lawson (Swanee Club) MB. Fla., nc 
Daw, Freddie (Merry Garden) Chgo., b 
DeCastros (5 o’clock Club) MB, Fla., nc 
Decker. Stanley (Eagle) Phillipsburg, N.J. 
Del/eon. Bob (634 Club) MB. Fla., nc 
Dell. Jack (Cliff’s Cafe) Allentown. Pa. 
Dennis, Davis (Hurricane Club) NYC 
Dennis, Mort (5 o’clock Club) MB, Fla. 
Dimitri. Juan (Casa Marta) NYC, nc 
Di Pardo, Tony (Plantation) Dallas, nc 
Dixie Debs (Colony Club) Port Huron, 

Mich.
Dodds. Baby (Tin Pan Alley) Chgo.
Donahue. Al (Trianon) Southgate. Cal., nc 
Donriguez, Juan (Roger’s Corner) NYC. nc 
Dorsey. Jimmy (Pennsylvania) NYC. h 
Dorsey, Tommy (Pla-Mo?) KC, Mo. 8/19 

(Turnpike Casino) Lincoln. Neb., 3/20 
Dougherty, Stan (K.X.O.X.) St. Ix>uis, Mo. 
Dowling, Joe (Alcazar) Baltimore. Md., b 
Drake. Edgar (Club Chanticleer) Madison,

Duchin, Eddy (Bev. Hills C.C.) 3/13-3/27 
Newport, Ky.

Duffy. George (Gibson) Cincinnati, O., h 
Dunham, Sonny (Meadowbrook) Cedar

Grove, N.J., nc
Dunsmoor, Eddie (Eastman) Hot Springs, 

Ark
Draper, Nick (Little Troc) L.A., nc

Hauser. Harold (Neil House) Columbus, O. 
Haywood, Eddie (Village Vanguard) NYC 
Hawkins, Coleman (White's Emporium)

Chgo.. b
Hawkins, Erskine (On Tour) Gale, Inc. 

Eastern States
Heath. Andy (Fitch's Cafe) Wilmington, 

Del., nc
Heer, Mac (On Tour)
Heidt, Horace (On Tour) MCA Hlwd., Cal. 
Henderson. Fletcher (Appollo) NYC 
Hensel. Wes (Avalon) South Bend. Ind., b 
Henry. Bill (Shoreroad Casino) Brooklyn 
Heon. Al (Prairie Moon) Rockford. III. 
Hergert, Jimmy (Continental) Toledo. O. 
Herman. Woody (New Yorker) NYC, h. 

8/18 3 wks.
Herth. Milt (Dempsey’s) NYC. r
Hibbs, Melvin (Deauville) MB. Fla., h 
Bilfinger. Jack (National) MB. Fla., h 
Hill. Tiny (Meadow Acres) Topeka, Kan.

3/17
Hines. Earl (On Tour) WMA
Hoff. Carl (Del Rio) Washington, nc
Hoff. Rudy (Picadilly) Pensacola. Fla., nc 
Hoffman. Earl (Indiana Cafe) South Bend 
Holiday. Billie (Club Congo) Detroit, nc 
Holmes. Herbie (Deshler-Wallich) Colum

bus. O.. h. Start 3/9
Holst. Ernie (Savoy-Plaza) NYC. h 
Honnert. John (Embassy) MB. Fla., h 
Horton Girls < Rain bo Grill) Hlwd.. Fla. 
Horwath. Willie (Hungarian Village) De

troit. Mich., r
Howard. Eddie (Peabody’s) Memphis 
Hummel. Bill (Yacht Club) Cleveland. O. 
Hunt. Brad (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh. Pa. 
Hutton. Ina Ray (On Tour) Eastern States

Matthews, Frank (San Juan) Miami, r 
Matthews. Steve (Henry) Pittsburgh, h 
Maya. Froilan (Havana-Madrid) NYC, nc 
Meeks, Bobby (Station WDOD) Chattanoo

ga.. Tenn.
Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h
Meerte, Armond (Esquire Club) Montreal, 

Canada
Meigs. Bill (Jefferson) Richmond. Va., h 
Meredith, Russ (Vienna Grill) Montreal, 

Canada, r
Messner. Johnny (McAlpin) NYC. h
Metz. Jimmy (Palm Gardens) Columbus. 

O.
Mickey. Harold (Pennyburn Supper Club) 

High Point. N. C.
Miller. Glenn (Central) Passaic. N. J. t, 

3/12-18; (Plymouth) Worcester, Mass., t, 
8/23-25

Miller. Jay (Freddie’s) Cleveland, O., nc
Millinder, Lucky (On Tour) Southern 

States
Mills, FVank (Oceanport Inn) Oceanport. 

N. J.
Milton, Dick (Ray’s Place) NYC, r
Minor, Frank (Red Mill) NYC, nc
Moffett. Deke (Shubert) Cincinnati, O., t 
Mojica, Leon (Rainbow) Denver. Colo., b 
Monet, George (Greenwich Village Inn)

NYC. nc ,
Monchito. Ramon (Royal Palms) Miami,

Rodrigo, Nano (Frolics) Miami, nc 
Rogers. Eddie (Olympic) Seattle, Wash., h 
Rose, Dave (CBS) LA. Cal.
Rose, Sid (Tides) MB, Fla., h
Rotgers. Ralph (Casanova) MB. Fla., nc
Rotonda. Peter (Commodore) NYC. h 
Royal Jesters (Club Sahara) Milwaukee,

Sacasas, Anselmo (Clover Club) Miami, 
Fla., nc

Sachs. Rusty (Stamp’s Cafe) Phila. Pa.
Sanders. Sid (Rainbow Inn) NYC
Sandifer. Sandy (The Grove) Vinton, La., 

nc .
San Miguel, Manuel (El Bolero) Miami, 

Fla., nc
Sapienza, George (Sagamore) Rocheste , 

NY. h
Saunders, Hal (St. Regis) NYC. h
Saunders. Red (Club DeLisa) Chgo., III., 

nc
Savitt. Jan (Chase) St. Louis. Mo., h. 27-

Sawyer. Bill (Michigan Union) Ann Ar
bor, Mich., b

Scala, IxMiis (ABC) Auburn. N. Y.. r
Schrader, Danny (Casanova Club) MB, 

Fla.
Scott. Raymond (Blue Gardens) Armonk,

NY 3/17 
Seiger. Rudy

Cai., h
Senna. Tony 

Fla.
Sewell, Biake

Can., h
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Eby, Jack (Mother Kelly’s) MB, Fla., nc 
Eddy, Ted (Iceland) NYC, nc . 
Edwards. Jack (Narragansett) Providence 
Eikhoff, Walter (Lexocon) Grand Rapids.

Mich., nc
Ellington. Duke (Stanley) 3/20-3/26 Pgh., 

Pa., t ...
Elliott, Baron (O’Henry) Willow Spgs., Ill. 
Elliott, Jimmy (Urmey) Miami, h
Emerick, Bob (Cypress Cafe) Pismo.

Calif., ne
Emma. Tony (Drum) Miami, nc
Engel, Freddy (University) Albany, N.Y.
Ennis, Skinnay (Coconut Grove) L.A., nc 
Ernie. Vai (La Rue) NYC, nc
Edwards, Chuck (Paris Inn) L.A., Calif.

Fields. Shep (Top Hat) Union City, N.J. 
Fio Rito. Ted (Pacific Square) San Diego,

Calif., nc
Fisher, Freddie (Spotlight) Hollywood, 

Fla., nc.
Fisher. Joe (Olivere) Wilmington. Del., h 
Fitzgerald, Ella (Savoy) NYC, b 
Flora, Jimmy (Pennsylvania) NYC, h 
Foster. Chuck (Stevens) Chi., h
Four Ink Spots (Eastern Tour)
Four Red Jackets (Jai Lai Cafe) Colum

bus, O.
Four Vocalions (Hollywood Beach Hotel) 

Hlwd.. Fla.
Frank's Gang (Ruby’s Bomb Shelter) 

Chgo., nc
Franz. Ernest (Warwick) NYC, h
Frese, Johnny (Rocky Hill Inn) Rocky 

Hill. N.J.
Friedman, Al (Blackstone) MB. Fla., h 
Froeba, Frankie (Club Frisco) NYC, nc 
Four Bands (Oliver) South Bend, Ind., h 
Jerry Flood's Sextette (Monroe Club)

Peoria, Ill.

Gaines, Charlie (Carroll’s) Phila, Pa. 
Gagen. Frank (Book-Cadillac) Detroit, h
Garber, Jan (Trianon) Chgo., b
Garr. Glenn (Claridge) Memphis, Tenn., h 
Gasparre, Dick (Plaza) NYC. h 
Gates. Mannie (Kennel Club) Miami. Fla. 
Gelfand. Harry (Chez Maurice) Montreal, 

Can., nc
Gendron, Henri (Villa Venice) Miami. Fla.
Gerken, Joe (Gayety Village) Chgo., Ill.
Gilbert, Irving (Whitman) MB, Fla., h 
Gilberto (Havana-Madrid) NYC. nc 
Giron. Adolpho (Villa Venice) MB, Fla.
Glass. Bill (Queen Mary) NYC, r
Golden Gate Quartet (Cafe Society Up

town) NYC, nc
Golly, Cecil (Donohue’s) Mountain View, 

N.J.
Gordon, Don (Oide Cedar Inn) Brook

haven, N.Y., r
Gordon, Paul (Flamingo) Ix>uisvil)e, nc 
Grant, Jack (Shamrock) Hollywood, Fla.
Gray, Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC, nc
Gray Trio (Moore’s) Flushing, N.Y., r 

3/15
Grayson, Vai (Ohio) Youngstown, O., h 
Green, Jack (Vienna Plaza) Zanesville, O. 
Greene, Murray (Horseshoe) Sunnyside,

Jagger, Kenny (El Roa Inn) Maroa, III.
James, Harry (Meadowbrook) Cedar 

Grove, N.J.
Jaynes, Reid (Kitty Davis) MB, Fla., nc 
Johnson. Ceepee (Club Alabam) LA. Cal. 
Johnson, Wally (Lookout House) Cincin

nati. O.
Johnson. Herb (St. Andre) Montreal. Can. 
Jolly Friars (Fort Grille) Rock Island. Ill. 
Jones. Billy (Club Royale) Savannah. Ga. 
Jordan, Ixiuis (Capitol Lounge) Chgo., nc 
Jordy, Hal (Jung) New Orleans, La., h 
Jurgens, Dick (Aragon) Chgo., b

K ,
Kardos. Gene (Zimmerman’s Hungaria)

NYC, r .
Karson. Maria (Woodruff) Joliet, III., h 
Kassel. Art (Bismarck) Chgo.. h
Kavelin. Al (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx, 

NY. nc _
Kay, Chris (Casino Russe) NYC. nc
Kaye, Bernie (New Moon Inn) Danvers, 

Mass., nc ,
Kelley. Peck (Southern Dinner Club) 

Houston. Tex.
Kemi». Marie (Biscayne Fronton) Miami 
Kendis. Sonny (Cafe Madison) NYC, nc 
Kent. Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Kenton, Stan Flatbush t. Bkln. 3/12-19;

Windsor t, Bronx, 3/20-22
Kern. Bob (Flynn’s Cocktail Room) New 

Orleans, La., nc
King Cole Trio (Kelly’s Stables) NYC. nc 
King. Dick (Trocadero) Wichita, Kans., nc 
King. Henry (Benjamin Franklin) Phila. 
King, Saunders (Recreation Room) Hlwd.,

Cal., nc
Kinney, Ray (Kenmore) Albany, NY, h 
Kirby. John (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC 
Kish. Joe (Vine Gardens) Chgo.
Knight, Bob (Monte Carlo) NYC, nc 
liobasic, Ivan (Wild’s) Sault Ste. Marie, 

Mich., nc
Kowitt. Irv (Betsy Ross) MB, Fla., h 
Kristal. Cecil (Surf) Sarasota. Fla., nc 
Krupa, Gene (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Kuhn. Dick (Astor) NYC, h 
Kuhn. Lee (Beachcomber) NYC, nc

Lally, Howard (Belmont-Plaza) NYC, h 
LaMonaca. Caesar (Bayfront Park) Miami 
I^ande. Jules (Ambassador) NYC, h 
I^ane. Ted (Rumpus Room) MB. Fla.
Lane, Tony (Canary Cage) Corona. L. I.

NY, nc
I^ang, Don (Colosimo’s) Chgo., nc 
Lang Lou (Belevedere) NYC, h 
Lapp, Horace (Royal York) Toronto, Can

ada. h
Laxtonettes (Laxton’s) Auburn. NY. r 
Lazala. Ramon (Park Central) NYC, h 
Ijee, Barron (Cadillac) Phila., r 
Lee, Cecil (Club Zombie) Detroit. Mich. 
I^e. Glenn (Utah) Salt Lake City h 
Lee. Jerry (Alvarado) Albuquerque, N.

Mex. .
Leers, Bob (Whitehouse) MB, Fla., h 
Ixdby, Ken (Woody’s Cellaret) Allentown, 

Pa.
I^ighton, Joe (Tavern) Savannah, Ga.
Leonard. Hal (Kenmore) Albany. NY., h 
Leonard, Harold (Wofford) MB. Fla., h 
Leonard, Jimmie (Thomasville Inn) York,

Licata Brothers Trio (Central Casino) 
Rock Island, III.

Lilly. Gerald (Smitty’s Cafe) Pennsville, 
N. J.

Little. Pierre (Caribbean) MB. Fla., h 
Lofner, Carol (Baker) Dallas, Tex,, h 
Ix»mbardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. h 
Long. Johnny Michigan t, Detroit, 3/13;

Palace t. Cleveland. 8/20
Lopez. Tony (Atlantis) MB, Fla., h
I/opez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h
Loring. Lucille (Town Tavern) Rockford, 

III., nc .
Loring, Michael (Rhumba Casino) Chgo., 

nc
Lunceford, Jimmy (On Tour) Southern 

' States
Lyman. Abe (Royal Palm) Miami, nc 
Lynn, Cory (Olson’s) Chgo., nc

Greer, Hampton (Jeff's) Miami. Fla., nc 
Griffin, Tom (Jeff's) Miami, Fla., nc 
Grimes, Don (John Marshall) Richmond,

Va.. h
Grant, Bob (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h

H
Hall. Mac (Powell) Niles. Mich., h
Haney, Myron (Child’s Spanish Garden) 

NYC., r
Hanson, Earl (Club Bali) Miami, Fla.
Harding, Charlie (Rocco’s Villa Sunset) 

Blairstown, N. J.
Hardman, Warner (Sea Horse) Ft. Lau

erdale, Fla., nc
Hargrave, Dave (Rendezvous) Balboa 

Beach, Cal.
Harris, Jack (La Conga) NYC, nc
Harris, Jimmy (Battle House) Mobile, Ala.
Harris, Phil (Biltmore) L.A., Calif., h 
Harrison, Ford (St. Moritz) NYC, h 
Hartley, Hal (Palais D’or) Montreal, Can. 
Hartman, Willard (New York) Easton, Pa. 
Harvey, Dale (Roney Plaza) Miami Beach,

Fla., h
Harvey, Ned (Queen’s Terrace) Wood-

McCoy. Clyde (Earle) Phila.. t. 3/20-26 
McDowell. Adrian (Colonial Dinner Club)

Nashville, Tenn., nc
McGinnis. Hugh (Winnie’s Riptide) MB. 

Fla., nc
McGrane, Don (Commodore Perry) Toledo

Machito (Beachcomber) NYC, nc 
Madriguera, Enric (Biltmore) NYC, h
Makine, Eddie (Vicks) Miami
Mandella. Frank (Cafe Bagatelle) NYC, 

nc
Mannix, Matt (Gayety) Washington, D.C.,

Moretti, Nesho (The Lounge) Easton, Pa.
Morgan, Russ (Recording) N.Y.C.
Morris, George (Armando’s) NYC, nc
Morton, Ray (Warwick) Phila.. h
Mosher. Urith (Urmey) Miami, h
Mosley, Snub (19th-Hole Club) NYC, nc
Motely, Berk (Dude Ranch) Norfolk, Va., 

nc
Murray. Charles (Versailles) MB, Fla., h

N
Nelson, Ozzie (Florentine Gardens) Hlwd, 

Cal.
Nichols, Red (On Tour) Eastern States
Newton, Frankie (Kelly’s Stables) NYC, 

nc
Noble, Leighton (Statler) Boston. Mass., h
Noone. Jimmy (Garrick Stagebar) Chgo., 

nc
Norris, Stan (Schroeder) Milwaukee, Wis.,

Norvo, Red (On Tour) New England 
States

Novy, Mischa (Navarro) NYC, h
Nunez, Tommy (Bali) Miami, nc

O
O’Hanlon. Fran (Aragon) Phila.. b
Oliver, Eddy (Hollywood Beach) MB, Fla., 

h
Oliver. Roy (Bill Jordans) MB. Fla., nc 
Olman, Vai (La Martinique) NYC, nc 
Olsen. Sev (Lowry) St. Paul, Minn., h 
Onesko, Senya (Commodore) NYC, h 
Osborne. Will (On Tour) Kansas-Missouri

Page, Freddy (Empire State) Auburn, NY 
Page, Gene (Dixie) Toledo, O., nc
Paisley, Eddie (Hollywood Beach) Hlwd., 

Fla., h
Palmer, Joel (Tantilla Gardens) Richmond, 

Va.. nc
Panchito (Versailles) NYC, nc
Papp. Mickey (Club Condado) Trenton. 

N. J.
Parks, Bobby (Monte Carlo) NYC, nc 
Parks, Roy (Good) MB. Fla., h
Pastor. Tony (Roosevelt) Washington, 

D. C., h
Pancho (Benj. Franklin) Phila., Pa., h 
Paul, Toasty (Olsen's) Chicago, III., r 
Paulson, Art (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Pearlman. Ben (Red Nelson’s Cafe) Cen

tral Fall, L. I., N. Y., nc
Pedro, Don (Netherlands Plaza) Cincin

nati, O., h
Perry, Ron (Bath Club) MB, Fla., nc 
Peters, Bobby (Vanity) Detroit, Mich., b 
Peterson, Dee (Wayside) W. Springfield,

Mass.
Pettiford (Turf Club) Minneapolis. Minn., 

nc
Pierce, Dick (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis, 

Ind.
Pineapple, Johnny (Wolverine) Detroit, 

Mich.
Pineda, Juan (Carrousel) MB, Fla., nc 
Pleskow, Leo (Cafe Viena) NYC
Porello, Charles (Palms) Phillipsburg, N.J.
Prager, Manny (Merry Go Round) Akron,

R
Raeburn, Boyd (Chez Paree) Chicago, DI., 

nc
Raffell. Rod (Coral Gables) East Lansing, 

Mich., b
Ramoni. Frank (5 o’clock Club) MB, Fla.
Ramos, Bobby (Chez Paree) Chicago, Ill., 

nc
Ramos, Ramon (Drake) Chicago, Hl., h
Ranier. Bob (Marine Terrace) MB, Fla., h
Ravazza. Carl (St. Anthony) San Antonio, 

Texas, h
Ravel, Arthur (Roosevelt) New Orleans.

Raymond, Nick (Pierre) NYC, h
Reager, Ray (Flitch’s) Wilmington. Del., c
Reichman, Joe (Chanticleer) Baltimore, 

Md.
Reid, Morton (St. Regis) NYC, h
Reif, Roxy (Traylor) Allentown, Pa., h
Renzi, Pete (On Tour)
Reser. Harry (Oympia) Miami, Fla.
Resh, Benny (Bowery) Detroit. Mich., nc
Rey, Alvino (Plymouth) Worcestershire, 

Mass. 15/18 t. (RKO) Boston. 19-wk
Reynolds, Jack (Deck) Ft. Lauderdale, Fla,
Rhythmiers (Royal Palm) Palm Springs, 

Cai., h
Richards, Dale (Vancouver) Vancouver, 

IL C.. h
Richardson. Jimmy (On Tour)
Riley. Mike (Brass Rail) Chgo. Hl.
Ringer, Johnny (Worcestershire CC) Rye, 

NY
Ringo, Clarence (Plantation) Detroit, 

Mich., nc
Ringo. Ramon (President Madison) MB, 

Fla., h
Roberts, Eddie (Lido) NYC
Robey. Bev (Sloppy Joe’s) Minneapolis. 

Minn.
Robinsson, Les (Jimmie’s) Miami, Fla.
Rocco, Maurice (Capitol Lounge) Chgo, Ill.

Sharples. Winston (Floridian) MB Fla, 
h

Shelby. Bob (Barclay) Phila, Pa., b
Sherman, Milt (Tic Toe) Montreal. Can., 

nc
Sherr, Norm (WQAM) Miami, Fla.
Sidney. Frank (Fischer’s Casino) Detroit. 

Mich.
Silvers. Johnny (Kitty Davis Airliner) 

Miami. Fla., nc
Sissle, Noble (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, 

nc
Slim and Slam (Capri) LA, Cal.
Smith. Bob (Ka-see’s) Toledo, O., ne 
Smith, Russ (Rainbow Grill) NYC, nc 
Smith, Stuff (Rainbow Grill) NYC, nc 
Snider. Billy (Glen Rendezvous) Newport, 

KY.
Soldo. Tony (Embassy) Brooklyn. NY, nc
Soule, Russ (Coo Coonut Grove) Santa 

Montica. Cal., nc
South. Eddie (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, 

nc
Spanier, Muggsy (Arcadia) NYC, b 
Spearer, Harold (Biltmore) NYC. h 
Spector. Ira (Chateau Moderne) NYC, nc 
Spector, Irving (Frontier Ranch) Detroit, 

Mich., nc
Spirits of Rhythm (Club Caprice) LA, 

Cal.
Squires, The Four (Colonnade) Canton, O.f 

nc
Stanford. Stan (Belvidere) Sault Ste. Ma

rie,, Mich., h
Stanley, Frank (Latin Quarter) MB, Fla., 

nc
Stanley, Red (Charley Foy’s Supper Club) 

Hlwd.. Cal.
Starikon, Jose (Latin Quarter) MB, Fla., 

nc
Starr, Freddy (Coronada) St. Louis, Mo., 

h
Staulcup, Jack (Lido) Texarkana, Ark., 

nc
Stone, Glen (Baldoni) Mishawaka, Mich.,

Stower, Jules (18 Club) NYC
Straeter, Ted (Fefe’s Monte Carlo) NYC, 

nc
Strong, Benny (Hollywood) Toledo, O., re
Strong, Bob (NBC) Chgo, III,
Stuart, Nick (Jefferson) St. Louis, Mo., h
Stukenberg, Ellis (Blue Diamond) Beloit, 

Wis., nc
Sullivan, John (Faust) Rockford, Ill., h
Sullivan, Mickey (Lido Cafe) Worcester,

Sylvio, Don ( Bertoletti’s) NYC, nc
Spivak, Charlie (On Tour)
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Not

Tanassy. Cornel (Kern’s) NYC. nc
Tatro, BiU (Sheraton) Springfield, Mass., 

h
Tatum, Art (331 Club) LA, nc
Taylor, Bettye (Station WKAT) Miami
Taylor, Gertie (Sciolla’s Cafe) Phila., r I 
Taylor, Lew (Nate’s Inn) Trenton, N. J. I 
Teagarden, Jack (Casa Manana) Culver

City, Cal., nc
Telleria, Pedro (Brook Club) Surfside, 

Fla., nc
Terrace Boys (Cora & Irene’s) NYC, nc
Therrien, Henri (George Washington) I 

Jacksonville, Fla., h
Thomas, Joe (Willie’s Riptide) MB, Fla. | 
Thompson, Ken (Blackstone) Chgo., h 
Thompson, Johnny (Primrose Club) Cin- I 

cinnati, O. I
Thomson. Billy (The Plantation) Niagara I 

Falls, NY.
Thornhill, Claude (Palladium) Hlwd., Cal., : 

b
Threesome (Liedercranz) Syracuse, NY.
Thurston, Jack (Spur Club) Miami 
Tibbles, George (BandBox) LA. nc 
Timberg, Sammy (Fleisher Studios) Miami 
Titoff, Gregory (Russian Bear) MB, Fla. 
Tolbert, Skeets (The Place) NYC, nc 
Tositi, George (Club Royale) Savannah, 

Ga., nc
Trace, Al (Club Lido) South Bend, In<L, 

nc
Trester, Pappy (Happy Hour) Minneap

olis. nc
Tucker. Orrin (Blackhawk) Chgo., nc 
Tucker, Tommy (Earle) Phila, t
Tune Toppers (Hour Glass) Newark, N. J. I
Turner, Don (Mount Royal) Montreal, 

Canada, h
Twichell, Jerry (Pancoast) MB. Fla., h 
Tyner, Evelyn (Essex House) NYC, h

U
Ufer, Eddie (Coeoanut Grove) Toledo, O., I

Wagner, George (Terrace Club) New Or
leans. La.

Wagner. Pere (Carlisle Grille) Allentown, 
Pa.

Walker. Ray (Nut Club) MB, Fla.
Wallace, Jack (Paddock Club) MB, Fla.
Wallace, Rudy (On Tour)

(Flip Back tu Page 20)
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month’s biggest date was the Jim
my Lunceford engagement at the 
Pla Mor Feb. 28. Al Donahue and 
Count Basie hit the town on the

dished out by the Don Crawford 
Trio.

ters i 
bands

10« E. 3rd St

WANT TO IUY HOT RECORDS--Liat *rti»> 
band, label, number, condition. Box 316. 

Down Beat, Transuortation Bldg Chicago.

LATE RECORDINGS;

broadcast in person due to commitment*- on the West Coast
diami 
lila., r 
in, N. J. 
) Culver

DRUMMER—18. S- bei Manne Pearl Outfit.
Wishes job in New York. George Gohlke.

band, Gordon’s group
called over to Philly for engage
ments at better places. Two busiest 
free lancers ii the district are 
Norm Campbell, tenor, nnd Stan 
Pierce, trumpet, who are never 
idle. Both are ineligible for the 
draft and lined up far in advance.

rials in the case of products con 
taming less than 10 per cent of 
these materials by weight.

For instruments and accessories 
containing from 10 to 25 per cent 
scarce materials, they may use up 
to 65 per cent of the 1940 rate, and 
up to 50 per cent on products made 
with 25 per cent or more of scarce 
materials. The maximum rate for 
all spare parts is 75 per cent.

The music industry has had fac 
tory sales ranging between 40 and 
50 million dollars in recent years.

Beloit, Wis.—Harley Alton, local 
trumpet fave, is now working jobs 
in Southern Wisconsin with the 
Bob Henry band.

LYRICS WRITTEN, collaboration Cliff Bat»- 
ford. PO Box 464, ixing Beach, Calif.

Wendell broadcast. Oh, yes, the photo nf
who look second and first place respectively in Wendell’s band poll

V bringing in name 
stage shows. I ast

FIRST CLASS BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIR
ING, mouthpiece work and the popular 

Koeder Mute. T M Koeder. Naperville.

of free-lancers playing at the best 
spots. One exception is Chuck Gor
don’s crew which finds much busi
ness at fraternity and college 
dances. Highly touted as a great

both of whom have played with 
Johnson in the past. This makes a 
complete Freddy Johnson trombone 
section working for Pastor. Macer 
will take all the hot work while 
Farr will get the sweet stuff.

Vince Courtney, Duke U. band 
leader, left his hand to join the 
Air Corps. He turned his band 
over to his drummer, Sammy 
Fletcher. Another leader who gave 
the baton to his drummer when he 
left for the Army was Rowland 
Kennedy. The drummer, Hurst 
Hatch, will conduct the 14-piece

Catalogue free Psra- 
East Market, Wilkes-

Buy United Stute« Defense 
Bond» and Stump» every payday.

Paul Leske, trumpet, and Dutch 
Hammond, drums, both with John
ny Satterfield, entered the Air 
Corps last week. They were re
placed by Bob Strietman and Nel
son Benton, respectively.

The University Seven continue 
at the University cafe. The group 
attained such popularity that the 
spot was remodeled to give the 
boys a better break.

capped by the fact that they 
ni vertbeleaa.

Washington, D. C.—Sharp cur
tailment of the use of critical ma
terials in the manufacture of mu
sical instruments and accessories 
has been ordered by the War Pro
duction Board.

The program covers the March 
1-June 1 period Manufacturers of 
both instruments and accessories 
will be restricted to 75 per cent of 
average 1940 consumption for a 
similar period of 14 scarce mate-

changc to the mousey bund» that 
have played this swank but ickie 
»pot lately. Grcate*l letdown was 
Don Pedro's rumba band, a Chi
cago outfit, whose run preceded 
Grier’s.

Influx of big name bands re
cently has been unusually great. 
Both the Newman and Tower thea-

SWING DRUMMER — Union. Experienced
Pearl Outfit. Able to travel, read or 

fake. Morton Horwitz. 1250 Monroe St 
Harrisburg, Pa.

Kansas City — 
greatly improved 
Jimmie Grier ii 
Muehlcbach unti

‘Some of Finest Jersey 
Musicians Can’t Read!

by BRAD McCUEN
Chapel Hill, N. C.—Dave Macer 

left Freddy Johnson to join Tony 
Pastor on third trombone. Tony 
already was using Tommy Farr

same night earlier in the month, 
thus carving into each other’s 
grosses.

jumpy sepia band to Tootie’s May
fair, moving in after Jay McShann 
who jumped to New York’s Savoy

. . Julia Lee continues to draw' ut 
Milton’s. Why doesn’t some enter 
prising recording exec audition her 
for wax? She’s a terrific blues 
pianist and singer. . Bus Moten 
tinkles the ivories at the White 
Horse, assisted by Bob Moody and 
Little Buck. Another good bet for 
wax. . . . Ray Hughes is going 
strong toward his fifth year at the

THE BEST IN SWING -Trumpet. Sax, Clari
net choruses copied from records. Two 

$1.00. Burrows Music Service, ho Verndale 
St., Brookline, Mass.

Detroit—Attracting rave» from 
the local “in-the-knowa” here ia 
Diann Dule, who pound» the 
ivories at the Penobscot Club. 
Diann hill» hemelf a» the “Pixie 
Pianist” und chirp« for good 
measure. Also tome» in quite a 
lot of conversational chatter be
tween numbers.

ELECTRIC GUITAR—Hot, Vocals. Comedy.
Experience, Travel Ixication, Young, 

Reliable. Exempt. Union. Niek Wayne, 
725 Sycamore, Waterloo. Ia.

treats of entertainment when 
Louis Prima appeared at the 
seventh annual RCA Victor Ball 
in Convention Hall recently. Merle 
Oberon, screen actress, was also on 
the bill. The group has pledged to 
buj $2,000,000 in bonds.

Swing isn't the only music that 
flourishes in these parts. A real 
hill-billy band plays every Wednes
day eve at Ole’s Place in Moores
town for the entertainment of pa
trons who take part ir old-fash
ioned square dances The idea is 
catching on and similar affairs are 
taking place one night each week 
in Mullica Hill at Town Hall and 
in Barnsboro at the Hop Spot.

DRUMMER Union, would like to place with 
traveling or location dance band. Write:

Jimmy Hennessy. 244 Westfield Ave.. Eli
zabeth. N. J.

SONG HITS!! Send poems for free exami
nation. Write for free DeLuxe Rhymer. 

De Luxe Music Service. Box 3163«-D, Bridge
port, Conn.

PIANO, Drummer. Tenor. Trumpet, Alto.
Violin, and vocal doubles preferred. 

Others apply, don’t misrepresent. Bobby 
Lees, 311 Herriman, Patton. Pa.

ORCHESTRATIONS, 
ARRANGEMENTS, ETC.

HOT JAZZ RECORDS — Collectors’ Items.
Fascinating mail unctions. Send for 

current list. Records. P.O. Box 611. 
Manhattan Beach, Calif.
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WOLVERINE 
HOTEL

best he cun do is odd jobs at local 
niteries. His favorite hangout is 
the Sh.idy Rest where small pick
up units are usually featured.

Guitarist Sit» In
Another soloist who deserves 

more credit than he is accustomed 
to ia Frank Applegate, guitarist, 
who has played with more combi
nations than he can remember. Ap
plegate is a wizard with the strings 
but finds it more profitable work
ing at a loca’ shipyard. When he’s 
not working nights, he ambles over 
to the Smart Spot in Haddonfield 
where a fine “out-of-this-world” 
trio is now in action. Here Pete 
Nealy handles the sax, Pat Lynch 
is on piano and Charlie Woods 
plays drums. These boys draw
good crowds weekends.

Finest jam spot is the Circle 
Cafe in Westville where Baron 
Stark’s Four Men of Rhythm are 
regular features. Many local mu
sician* drop in Tuesdays and sit in 
with the Baron, who plays piano. 
Jamming continues thru the wee 
hours.

Not many big bands around,

Mrliner)

0 NYC.

Fla., h 
fC. h

'oledo. O.

o) NYC.

lo, O., re

is) Miami 
B, Fla.
3, nc 
Savannah,

A GUARANTEED satisfactory PIANO-VO
CAL to your melody including guitar 

diagrams, chord notation, accordion sym
bols, $4.50. Malcolm Lee. 344 Primrose. 
Syracuse. N.Y.

STUDENT — Music Conservatory, Capital
University. Columbus, Ohio, tenor sax

ophonist. doubles clarinet, desires position 
for summer with dance band. Will travel. 
Richard Reining. 1468 Elder Ave.. Akron.

ATTENTION! PUBLISHERS, RECORDING CO’», 
BANDLEADERS, etc. Unknown song writ

ing team have ballads, patriotic, and 
novelty numbers that could be hits if 
properly handled. Box 315. Down Beat, 
Transportation Bldg., Chicago.

RECORD YOUR SONG. Finest Professional
Vocalists $2.00. Songs Ar ranged-Revised-

Printed-Melodies Written. URAB. 245 
West 84th, NYC.

NYC, nc 
ìhington)

MB. Fla.

Newport,

NY. ne 
) Santa

n) NYC.

CATERING 
to and offering 

SPECIAL RATES

by IURRY DAVIS
Louisville — For the first time 

since the war began Bob Hutsell 
is having a tough time finding re
placements for his WHAS staff 
band. Heretofore it was a matter 
of just raising his little finger. 
One of his reeds, Saxie Seaton, has 
so many defense contracts under 
his arm that as soon as Hutsell 
finds someone to replace him, Sea
ton will give all his time to Uncle 
Sam.

Last year Hollywood talent 
scouts took Jean Audete, canary 
with Helen Ament’s trio, to filin- 
dom for a whirl at the flicks but 
found she was unripe. Recently 
they returned and the conferences 
were very encouraging.

War Needs Cartail 
Manufacture of 
Music Instruments

DOWN BEAT ADS 
GET RESULTS!

Overlooking Grand Circa» Park, on 
Elizabeth, a half block off Woodward

DETROIT

If you have something to sell, 
a service that can be used by 
musicians—or if you're "at lib
erty" try a DOWN BEAT clas
sified ad. It's inexpensive, only 
10c a word, and . . .

1/28/42
. . my classified ad 

upprarrd in Doun Ileal 
over a month and a half 
ago hut replies are still 
coming in!”

BOB HALL

S< nd for FREE CATALOG containing 
over 1.000 bargains in new and finely 

reconditioned instruments. U) the popular 
makes. Conn Holton, Martin King. 
Buescher. York, and many other makes. 
Fully reconditioned nnd guaranteed at 
bargain prices. Geo. C Diver Musie Co., 
321 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, IU.

by REUBEN CUMMINGS
(.la—boro. N. J.—Some of "»outh Jensey’» finest musicians are Imndi-

Trant Section 
To Pastor

Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 
2St Extra for lox Service 

(Count Name. kddreM, City nnd State)

Bets for U ax
Jimmy Bunn is now handling 

vocals with the pit band at the

I ROOMS SUITES

APARTM E NT S

HOTEL

XUM
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	Tire, Gas Shortage Makes

	Location Stands Best Bet

	Charlie Christian

	Newest Band


	Dies in New York lee

	Led by Valver

	Madmen on the Move


	Satchmo Eyes Casa Manana

	Here's 'Savina


	Banham Oik to Palladium Soon

	Weems Loses Beuss to JD

	Artie Shaw Weds

	(N)ONE O'CLOCK JUMP

	Auld on Tour With

	His New Jump Unit


	A Question, Sir!

	Nick Jerret Band

	Opens in N.Y.



	“We’ll Jam the Next One, Freeman Tells the Boys

	News

	That McShann Rhythm Section!


	Loud Necklies Don’t Score This Guy

	2 Elix for Harry James

	Okun Okayed by Kenton and Ork

	». 1942

	Git for Savitt

	Gene and Dinah Oa the Cover

	Clint Neagley Out Of Goodman Band

	Wilkins Replaces Titus






	McKinley Shapes Up Band; Brad Gowans Gets a Chair

	ling



	☆ RRE TOPS!

	Wins Moom Pix Bid

	Article Inspires New War Ballad

	New 3 Deuces Club in Chicago


	DRUM CO.

	So Hollywood Finally Awakes To Names’ Box-Office Value

	by DAVE DEXTER, JR.


	nmPLIFV VOUR GUITAR!

	With the

	DeArmond Line

	Magnetic

	Guitar Pickup


	Mitch Ayres on New York Job

	A series of these questions will appear in following issues. Keep your score and see what your average is at the end

	the series. What was your score

	in the last issue?

	Blind Musician Put in l-A

	| Cavalrymen Ride with Johnny McGee


	Nita Barnet Set At Booking Office

	Wardlaw out of

	Band Business





	VL'^ brasses

	Dance Men Pen Prize Operetta

	OLDS CORNETS, TRUMPETS, TROMBONES, FRENCH HORNS, Fren «130


	Chords and Discords

	Ch<

	Dis

	Chicago, March 15, 1942

	News

	DOWN BEAT

	13

	Four of the International Sweethearts |



	MGM Execs Come Oui of Dream?

	tep

	Allen Ork Moves

	To Brooklyn


	man

	bites

	dog

	Clyde

	takes a

	layoff!!

	For the first time in three years, Clyde McCoy and his Orchestra are taking

	a vacation

	. six days off (March

	20th-26lh) after three years of playing without a single layoff. Nuff said!

	PERSONAL MANAGEMENT

	GUS EDWARDS • WRIGLEY DLDG. • CHICAGO

	You'd Feel Bod Too. Buddy



	HOT BOX

	SPECIAL

	(ÌFFFRT

	HATON

	Educational Music Bureau, Inc.

	Diggin’ the Drums

	“A Few Kind Words About My Teacher"

	by George Wettling

	I Peanuts Hucko Graduated from This Combo |


	'Dawn Busters' Jump for CBS In New Orleans

	“Jazz Man” Records Presents

	The’



	Orchestration Reviews

	WiiF AU K>"

	DOWN BEAT

	Ghastly Nightmare On One-Nighters

	Happy Birthday to You


	I Nitery Shuffle Results in

	Erratic Biz; Ops Vexed

	Local Musikers Await SS Tax Suit Result



	^RAYNERA

	• DAI HIIM ¿ CO •

	BANISHES

	SAX STRAP

	TROUBLES!

	BOOKLET

	SAVES MONEY

	ASK YOUR LOCAL MUSIC DEALER

	Canadian Sand Gives with the Stuff


	RCAF Ork Has Best Men in Canada; Plays only Jazz

	Answers to





	DO YOD KNOW??

	Questions from Page 6

	If

	Send me DOWN BEAT for:


	Barnet Hops To Columbia; Praises Dake

	Baby Thrush Leaves Nest

	This Drummer to Dig Foreign Riffs at Secret Destination

	Charlie Christian

	Bond Routes

	I Teachers' Directory |

	■ Chicago ■

	ANDY RIZZO



	swine Pinno!

	AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studios

	New York

	TED GREENBERG

	"Amapola" Man Hoads Own Ork in Cuba

	His Sax Makes it A Mixed Band

	Morgan Thomas Band Is Set for Crystal Beach Summer Stint

	Yen, Almost!

	TRUMP ETEBS=r


	LIP FLEXIBILITIES


	New Canuck Ork Budding

	STUDY ARRANGING


	otto cesnnn

	AT STUDIO

	Five Philly Spots Jump To Three Vocal Groups

	DOWN BEAT

	Band Routes

	Where the Bands are Playing

	missini
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